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Two
C. OFC. ELECT NEW Death CallsAged
People
BOARD DIRECTORS

“Slow
Smoke”

4-C’s Campaign Is
Successful At P.H.S.

FORMER PLYMOUTH MAN HAS
WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES

-—
I The annual 4 C’s campaign of ------------------------------------------------- ■»
Christian Lunge was born at Neves':cw
« «bom
«p,i„
dorf near Wismar in the province of
MYLES
F.
GRAY,
NEW CLERK OF
man-poet, is a striking character,
cessfully
sponsored by the Girl Three Small Children
.Mi'cklenburg Seweriii Germany on
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
•¡rile and winning and interesting as
April 1. 1837.
Here also lie was the wild life from which he comes. Reserves, the Hi-Y. Torch and CampFORMERLY WAS EDITOR
Taken By Death
ANNUAL MEETING AND BANQUET
baptised and later confirmed in the Based on ten years of thrilling ex lire clubs. This co-operative student
Voters Held
OF THE MAIL.
project for the benefit of promoting
Lutheran faith. Here lie was united
HELD AT HOTEL MAYFLOWER
periences in the pathless Canadian clean speech. clean athletics, clean
in marriage with Mary Molke. This forests, his story is of wilderness folk j
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Interesting Meeting union
holarship and clean living, including
was blessed with seven children, and wilderness ways, of trails, tejiees
Early Friday morning. January 18.
WELL ATTENDED.
songs, yells, posters, blotters, student .Î 929. I lie pure. sweet spirit of Mary I EDITOR AT 16. HE HAS SINCE
live sons and two daughters. Four
mid tenderfeer.
assemblies.
plays
and
student Louise Smith, t dy child of Clyde and I
sons, together with the mother, have
In the Canadian’forests he became speakers, and was concluded with a
BEEN JOB PRINTER. POLI
board meeting of the Plymouth
i preceded the father into «•¡ernity.
livulah Smith. >f Newburg, left tbi:
THE
SENTIMENT OF
THOSE | i., tie of Women Voters was held at
[lie friend and comrade of the rugged,
TICIAN AND BANK OR
1 About the year 1868 the deceased came primitive men of the Canadian front talk given by Prof. Paul J. Misner, of world of atlliction for her heavenl.’
the home of the president. Mrs.
PRESENT FAVORED THE EM
GANIZER.
| to this country taking up his jjhode in ier. the trail-blazers of the North. the Michigan State Normal college. home. Tin1 ravages of disease over a
Phoebe
Patterson.
Tuesday
afternoon.
PLOYING OF A PAID
i Ypsilanti.
Livonia Township. Shortly after St.
lxu’iod of | wo .weeks ta xed I lie lender
There in the silen: places of the great
Jan. 15. It was decided at this meet
Paul’s Lutheran church was organized
SECRETARY.
The president of the above named body beyond that which it could en
woods lie learned the secrets of wood
ing to hold the regular meetings of
in Livonia lie became a niemlicr of it.
W«> lake tlie following from the
land life and woodland beasts. There (dubs met as a committee io organize dure. God in His infinite wisdom has
the league in the future on the first
Although not one of the actual charter
■the
schedule of work and activity for given all who knew lier the blessing Grand Rapids Herald, written by O.
Monday of the month at 2:30 instead
in the land of lhe "Great Spirit" lie
members, he nevertheless was a mem
The annual meeting and banquet of
earned the ways of his friends.-the leach club. They decided that a pro- that comes from loving, pure, sweet, F. Beemer retain»• i<> a former well
of the second Friday as at present.
ber of it for more than a half a cen
the Chamber of Commerce. which was
known Plymouth man ami at one time
! gram of songs, cheers, a play and innocent childhood.
The February meeting will be held tury. After a short illness lie depart 'hippewa Indians, lie learned of assemblies with student
held in the crystal dining mom of the
speakers
Her short life began May 4. 1927. one of the publishers <>f the Plymouth
at
the
Hotel
Mayflower
on
Feb.
11.
ed this life on Wednesday. January
Hotel Mayflower Wednesday evening,
would best present the 4 C’s to all the She was baptised June 39, of the Mail:
was well attended and a very success The subject under consideration that lGth. at the age of Hl years. 9 months,
pupils. The various club members 8aihe year in the Newburg Methodist
Newsboy, an editor at 36. publisher,
A and 13 days, lie leaves to mourn him.
ful affair. During the serving of a day will be “Child Welfare."
I hen
rote plays, songs and yells. Episcopal church by Rev. F. I. Walker city clerk, state representative, regis
callable
speaker
will
be
provided
by
most excellent menu. t Miss Czarina
one son William ’ of Livonia, two
The songs selected for singing in then pastor. She had endeared her ter of deeds, campaign speaker, in
(laughters. Mrs. Nellie Pingbee. and
Penney rendered several piano selec the Wayne county league.
assembly were: "4 C’s." to the tune of self to all of the community and the dustrial bank organizer, superintend
Feb. 23 at 8:00 p. m. at the Hotel Mrs. Augusta Reynolds of Pontiac:
tions that were much appreciated.
"Jingle Bells.” written by Irene many beautiful floral tributes testi ent of the state home for Odd Fellows
Mayflower
the
league
will
hold
a
| live grandchildren: besides numerous
Following the banquet the program
Krouter." and a 4 C’s parody on fied to the love and sympathy of and a sovereign grand lodge officer of
of the evening was presided over by candidates’ meeting. Four candidates j „u,,.,. relatives and friends..
"jtfbn’t Be Like That,” by Rhea Peek. friends for the bereaved family.
that order.
Allan
Horton,
president of the for circuit judge will speak, two who
Nettie Hawkins contributed three
Funeral services were held at the
lie was laid to rest on Saturday
Such is the range of activities in the
holding
office
at
the
present
time
and
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Horton
yells, while Mary Nell Coots wrote a Newburg church on January 29 at 2:00 career of Myles F. Gray, new clerk of
afternoon, January 19th from the
briefly reviewed the various activities are candidates for re-election and two Schrader Bros, Funeral Home at
song to use as a part of the play. A o'clock, with interment in the New lie house of representatives.
This Plymouth with interment in Livonia
of the local organization during the who have not held this office.
play, entitled "Uptopia, a Dream,” burg cemetery. The funeral services
lie campaigned strentfotisly for that
past year. , Secretary Cass S. Hough promises to lie a meeting of especial Center cemetery, Rev. O. J. Peters, of
was written by Ruth Hamilton, and were conducted by ' Rev. William A.
gave a resume of the various things worth and interest. An invitation Wayne, officiating. Psalm 4.8.
other plays were written liy Mildred Johnson, assisted by Rev. F. I. Walker position that he might, lie said, attain
his
lifelong ambition, even though it
that had been accomplished during will be extended to all organizations
Gilbert and Catherine Dunn. Sarah of Chelsea.
meant a considerable decrease in
the year just closed.
Mr. Hough to attend.
White also wrote a song. Each club
Fold her. Oh Father, in Thine arms.
salary.
spoke of the great need of a paid or
The Citizens’ league of Detroit has
Mrs. Susan Corwin. 78. who has
made jmsters; these were placed at
And let her henceforth be
In Ills colorful career, which has
full-time secretary’ if the Chamber of given a special invitation ot the been seriously ill for the last month
conspicuous locations in the halls and
A messenger of love between
run the gamut from adversity to good
Commerce is to function property and League of Women Voters to attend . following a stroke, died at eight o'clock
reminded everyone of the four ideals
Our human hearts and thee.”
Hotel Statler Sat- Sunday evening, January 20th.
fortune. Myles Gray has learned there
accomplish the things our citizens ex
luncheon
She
of the campaign. A blotter with the
urday. Jan. 26. at 12:13. This is the ■ )j,„| not been active fd the last three
is a compensation in performing the
pect it to.
emblem of the 4 C’s and the word
Perley Deal, treasurer, read the first of a series of luncheon meetings years.
"Citizenship” printed upon it was
Wilfred James Phair. son of Mr. and duties of a job well liked and that the
financial report for the year, which for .■.■ports ti.i.1 excloinec of Ideas be-C JIrg Corwln raBe fr0111 c„lia(,a und
given to every pupil.
Mrs. Jack Phair. twin brother of Wes monetary end of it is iim everything.
tween legislators and Detroit rftlxen.:^
most o[ „„ |ifc u, ChOTT
showed a good balant^ on hand.
Monday was chosen as
Clean ley George, brother to Dorothy and
Prints Newspaper
„(,r husbl|nd stu|ma„
Mr. Macomber. of the Detroit Cham Interest«! in proposed leglslallon. A |
Athletics day: Tuesday as Clean grandson of Mr. and Mrs. George Lane
Mi Gray was born in Parkliill,
ber of Commerce, who bus charge of number of Plymouth league women died six years ago.
formerly of Plymouth, was born in
Scholarship
day,
and
Wednesday
i
Onr..
April
25. 1869. and is of English
LEW SARETT
transportation matters for that or are making reservations for this
Detroit. August S. 1929, passed away
Clean Living and Clean Speech day.
Surviving here are four daughters.
descent, lb- received Ills edueaitnn in
ganization, was then introduced. Mr. luncheon.
at Detroit January 36. 3929. at the the public and night schools at l’arktheir traditions. suiM*r$titiuns and cusMrs.
Charles
Huston
and
Mrs.
Alice
Monday
at
32
:45
all
the
pupils
of
Macomber called attention to the fact
Freeman, Kalamazoo; Mrs. Annis toms, their problems and their needs ; | the Junior High school gathered in age of two .years, five months, and liill. and spent his boyhood as a news
that sooner or later more rapid trans
Sears, Milan; and Miss Hattie Cor he was taught the Indian songs, ■ the auditorium for the assembly; eight days.
boy. When he was 36 he became edi
portation facilities between Plymouth
Three weeks ago the twins were tor of the Review at Richmond Hill,
Home
Furnishing
win ut home: one son, Milo Corwin, chants and dances, and was introduced Tuesday the same assembly program
and the city would have to be forth
taken sick with bronchial pneumonia Onr., and six years later purchased
into
the
tribe
of
the
Chippewas
by
who
recently
moved
from
Cherry
Hill
presented
to
the
Senior
High
coming. and that it was up to an
Classes Meet to Ypsilanti: nine grandchildren, Mrs. whom he is known as "Lone-Caribou.” school, and Wednesday at 30:30 a everything wus done to relieve the the Plymouth Mail at Plymouth,
organization like the Chamber of
Guiding long canoe expeditions general assembly heard Prof. Misner’s little sufferers but God thought best Michigan. After publishing the latter
Susan Steinman, Mrs. Melissa GreasCommerce to get back of this matter,(
haber, Miss Edna Huston, Miss Irene through the great Quetico Forest and splendid
talk on
"Jewels
of to take home little Wilfred.
for eight years lie purchased the
which would mean much to the
All his suffering now is over.
over
the famous Dawson route, he has Character.”
Lansing Record, but disposed of that
The Canton Home Furnishing Class and Kenneth Freeman, and Lester,
growth of Plymouth. He closed his
All his weary days are past.
broken
the
silence
of
the
countless
Melvin,
Harriet
and
Viola
Corwin;
and
The
Junior
and
Senior
High
assem

plant within a few months and then
remarks by stating that the Detroit Il was hospitably entertained by Mrs.
Eart lily trials forever ended,
lakes and virgin, forests from which bly programs were opened with the
for many years conducted a job print
chamber of Commerce was always James Gates Wednesday, Jan. 16. three great grandchildren.
Pent« and rest are liis at last.
Funeral services were held Wednes springs the brooks and rivers that P. H. S. Fight Song, followed by
ing business in tlie capital.
ready to co-operate with the local Much interest was evinced by those
On
the
farther
shore
lie
’
s
waiting
feed
the
waters
of
Hudson
Bay'.
announcements,
4
C
’
s
songs
and
yells.
organization in any way they could be who were able to attend in the lesson day afternoon at 2 o'clock at Cherry
Always Interested in political af
With the brother gone before
From his experience in the great Following these expressions of student
Hill
with
interment
in
Cherry
Hill
on
"Selection
of
Upholstering
of service.
Waiting there to bid them welcome fairs, Mr. Gray lieeaine actively Identi
woods, covering a period of ten years, feeling and opinion, the play, “Uptopia,
C. V. Brown, of Ypsilanti, was the Material," presented by the ladies, ¿•emetery.
fied
with jKdities when be was elected
When life's dreary days are oer.
he has secured material for his faein- a Dream," written by Ruth Hamil
next speaker and he gave a very in Mrs. Hewer and Mrs. Hardy.
The
Lansing city clerk in 1904. He was
ating
lecture
and
inspiration
for
Services
were
held
at
Schrader's
ton
for
this
particular
occasion,
was
teresting talk on what the Chamber study of color, design and texture of
poems and articles which have been presented. The following cast was Funeral Home. Saturday afternoon re-elected in 1995 and 1907 by in
of Commerce had done for that city.
different materials was made very Ex-Prosecutor Toms
published by leading publications, in under Miss Johnson’s direction:
at four o’clock. Rev. Riley, of tlie creased majorities and on Nov. 3, 1908,
Paul Ungroth, secretary of the interesting by having samples to ex
the Atlantic Monthly, the
Baptist church officiating. Interment was named a state representative from
King—Russell Wallace, Hi-Y.
Addresses Kiwanians cluding
Ypsilanti Chamber of Commerce, was amine, which were generously loaned
Boodmau, Century Magazine, the For
was at the Riverside cemetery. Plym his home city and served one term.
Queep—Ruth Root, Sr. G. R.
next introduced. Mr. I'ngroth has only to us for the afternoon by Blunk
um, the North American Review and
Princess Health—Delight Taylor, outh.
Went “Broke" Printing
recently come to Ypsilanti, having Bros. Department Store and the
a dozen other leading mgazines.
7th G. R.
been secretary of a Chamber of Com Plymouth Upholstery Shop.
A few years after having served in
Robert M. Toms, who has just re
His
books
of
poetry,
“
Many
Many
Young Girl—Winona Kenter, Sr.
merce in a Wisconsin town about the
the legislature. Mr. Gray disposed of
Materials found to be very lovely, linquished the office <>f Prosecuting Moons,” "The Box of God” and “Slow G. R.
Robert Carl Zander was born Jan. his job printing business and purchased
size of Plymouth previous to coming
Attorney for Wayne County and who
High School Boy—Teddy P.aughn, 31. 1927. He spent the brief span of the Ithaca Journal. In seven months
there. He advocated the necessity of durable and expensive were mohair, has entered the race for Circuit Judge Smoke.” have established him by
literary II1-Y.
liis happy life in the home of his he was “broke.” Back to Lansing he
securing a full-time man as secretary mohair frieze with usual loop, linen was a guest of the local Kiwanis club general agreement of the
Princess Scholarship—Avis Perkins, parents. Rosedale Gardens, Mich. ■'Gn went with the Journal plant and re
of the local organization if we are to and silk also, and wool tapestry. Silk at Its regular luncheon meeting last critics as the foremost writer of poetry
in the field of the American Indian 9th G. IL
April 17. 1927, he was received into
receive any material results from its tapestry is not so durable. Brocatelle Tuesday.
turned to the job printing business,
and the American wilderness.
gives good service and is not so ex-j
Street Urchin—Richard
Smith, the church through Christian baptism. which he conducted until elected regis
activities.
Mr. Toms presented a fine address
With
the
unstudied
sweetness
of
a
Lew'Sarett's
professorship
at
North

pensive.
Hi-Y.
E. C. Hough was called upon and
ter of deeds of Ingham county in 3917.
I on the fundamentals of American western University makes it impossible
Princess Speech—Madelon Rice, Jr. little child he endeared himself to a
made a few remarks, in which he
The very lovely and expensive but Government and stated that representHe conducted a strenuous campaign
wide circle of relatives and friends:
spoke of the need for a Chamber of not durable materials were found to j utlvi, government was becoming so for him to fill more than a limited G. R.
for that job. He had only one cam
Princess Athletics—Kale Kenyon. but the Heavenly Father had other
Commerce in the village and the need be brocades, velours, velvets, linen | complex that it was almost Impossible number of lecture engagements and the
paign
slogan. It was: “I want that
Juniors feel very forunate in being Ili-Y.
work for him and after an illness of
for a full-time directing head.
velvets and damask. Inexpensive but. for ,be average voter Io Intelligently able to book him for January 29th as
job because I need the money."
Athletics—Hugh Horton,
Torch two weeks he died at the University
A vote was. taken for an ^expression durable materials Include cretonnes. 5,,^ tll0 rlcbt man f„r
Then came the famous campaign for
hospital, Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the fourth number on their entertain- club.
of those present as to whether they linens, denim, rep. cotton tapestry I among so many candidate«. "As from
a re- ment course.
election of Truman II. Newberry as
Fool—Elaine Hamilton. Canipfire Jan. 30. 1929.
favored the employing of a full-time (better qualities are very durable),
suit of this multiplicity of elective of
United States senator.
Mr. 'Gray
His
father
and
mother,
Mr.
and
Girls.
secretary or not.
The vote was sateens (bedroom chairs), ratinec
ficers." said Mr. Toms, “the intent of BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Courier—Hi-Y boy, Alvin Van Bonn. Mrs. Carl W. Zander, of Rosedale stumped the state for the Detroit
unanimous in favor of the proposition. tapestry, broadcloth mohair (light
WOMEN’S CLUB MEET.
our forefathers who framed our re
Gardens:
his
grandparents.
Mr.
and
candidate.
Later
lie
was
with Alex
Mystic—Ruth Hamilton.
The following board of directors weight mohair), waffle cloth, nrmure
publican form of government is being
Singers—Girl Reserves and Camp Mrs. Frank Ilauk, of Saline. Mich., Groesbeck in Ins gnlicrnalorial cam
were elected for the ensuing year .and crash.
The regular dinner meeting of the
defeated.”
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zander, of paigns and still later he worked just
fire Girls.
Paul Hayward, Charles O. Ball,
While offering no remedy for the Business and Professional Women’s
The next meeting will be held Feb.
Perry Richwine. Alfred Bakewell,
The
general assembly program Canton township, and many other as hard for Fred W. Green, the pre
lub of Plymouth was held Tuesday
evils
complained
of.
Mr.
Toms
gave
19
nt
the
home
of
Mrs.
Hewer,
on
Perley Deal. Floyd Kehrl. Roy Crowe.
Wednesday morning was managed by relatives and friends are left to sent governor.
Canton Center road. The lesson will a keen analysis of the problem and evening at the Hotel Mayflower. Miss Alice Gilbert, president of Girl Re mourn his death.
Edward Gayde, Wm. Wood.
Belated Honeymoon
The funeral took place from Mr.
be on the making of slip-covers. Bring showed himself a real student of gov Jean Ramsay. Detroit, member of the serves, who has acted as general
state board, gave the “Good Will
After serving three terms as regis
Zander
’
s
home,
Y
’
ork
street,
Rosedale
notebook, pencils, pictures of figured ernmental affairs.
Tour of Europe,” outlining the life chairman for the entire campaign. Gardens, on Friday, Jan. 18, at 2 ter, Mr. Gray left off work for the
upholstery of good design and material
and work of Europe. It was a splen Following the song, yells and an o'clock p. m. The large attendance first time In his life and went on a
of Former
if you wish to make a slip-cover for
HEAD
SPEAKS
did
talk, worthy of much commenda nouncements, Prof. Misner told the and the many floral tributes bore honeymoon with the girl he had mar
either a chair or stool.
story of the “Other Wise Man,” and
ROTARIANS.
tion.
Plymouth Man
testimony to the sympathy and esteem ried in 1892. After a year he took
Anyone interested in the subject,
Mary Brumfield, Royal Oak, first pictured the story of his three of a host of friends.
Rev. Walter employment with the St. Louis Finance
though not a member of the
vice-presid?ht of the State Federation, jewels—the sapphire of loyalty, the Nichol, of Plymouth Presbyterian corporation in the organization of in
Highly Honored even
class, will find members glad to help
The members of the Plymouth gave greetings and inspirational ideas jewel of courage, and the pearl of church, assisted by Rev. John Snook, dustrial banks. On January 3. 1925.
them in any way possible.
purity. He then convincingly ex
Rotary club had the pleasure of hear and helpful suggestions.
of Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian he was appointed superintendent of
ing a splendid talk given by Owen
ARTHUR F. SCOTTEN, OF PASA
In spite of the unpleasant weather plained how loyalty, courage and church, officiated.
Burial was at the I. O. O. F. home at Jackson, a
Cleary, vice-president of the Cleary the evening was quite, worth while to purity were to be a part of the high Dearborn.
DENA, ADJUDGED PERFECT
position he is leaving to become clerk
school and outside life of every P. H.
PLYMOUTH GIRL ELECTED VICE- Business College at Ypsilanti, last the Plymouth women.
of the house where, under the late
STUDENT AT STANFORD.
S. boy and girl who lived up to the
week Friday at the regular luncheon
PRESIDENT OF HER CLASS AT
OFFICE Charles S. Pierce, whom he is succeed
ideals ot clean athletics, clean speech, WILL OPEN DENTAL
hour. Mr. Cleary was introduced
HOTEL CORPORATION
HOLDS
ing. he was trained as journal clerk
HERE^
We take the following from the
BRADFORD ACADEMY.
clean scholarship and clean living.
Rotarian Paul Hayward. Mr. Cleary
ANNUAL MEETING.
and reading clerk.
Pasadena Star-News relative to the
The assembly was closed by singing
took for his subject "Training
Despite liis busy life, Mr. Gray
eon of a former well-known. Plymouth
Subbordmates." IYom the manner in
There was a fairly good attendance ‘Follow the Gleam.”
Dr.
S.
N.
Thams.
of
Valley
City,
has
served the Odd Fellows well. He
Barbara K. Horton of Penniman which Mr. Cleary handled his subject at the annual stockholders’ meeting of
citizen :
N. D., has decided to locate in was grand master of the state of
“Congratulations are being showered road, Plymouth, has recently been it was very evident that he has given toe Plymouth Community Hotel cor
Plymouth
and
will
open
a
dental
Michigan in 3915 and 1916, and for
upon Arthur Fleming Scotten, 21- elected vice-president of the Junior this subject considerable thought. He poration, owners of the Hotel May Plymouth Will Get
office in the Penniman Allen building two years afterward was sovereign
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. William College Freshman Class at Bradford brought out many splendid ideas that flower, at the hotel la*st Friday after
about the first of February.
The grand lodge officer.
Scotten. 1896 East Colorado street, Academy. Bradford, Mass.
were food for serious thought by those noon. The financial report as read by
Another Factory doctor is a graduate of the University
following formal announcement yes
Miss Horton is"'-the daughter of who were privileged to hear him. y the treasurer showed that the hotel
of Minnesota and since his graduation
terday that he had been given the title Allen A. Horton, president of the
since last July was making a satis
in 1914 has been practicing in North NEW STORE OPENS SATURDAY.
of "perfect student” for having re Plymouth Chamber of Commerce and
factory profit, under the present man PRELIMINARY ARRANGEMENTS Dakota. He will bring his family, a
FRANK HOWE DIES.
ceived an average of “A” during his vice-president of the Rotary Clnb.
agement, and there is every reason to
wife and three sons, to Plymouth,
HAVE BEEN MADE TO BRING
eleven quarters at Stanford university.
She formerly attended Plymouth
Frank J. Howe was born in Jack- believe that the coming year will see
where they will make their future
On another page of the Mail today
“The fact that he is the first*one High School and Damon Hall Junior son, Michigan, Sept. 22, 1869, and the business steadily increasing and
TEXTILE PLANT HERE.
home.
will be found an announcement of the
to have received such a high average College. At the high school she was passed away at University hospital, expanding.
opening of Robinson’s Style Shop in
at Stanford .makes the honor par secretary of the junior class, played a Ann Arbor, Jan. 19, 1929, aged 59 ’ The following board of directors
ticularly notable. Unlike the pro major part In the Junior class play, years and four months.
Arrangements are now going for SPECIAL ATTRACTION AT LOCAL the store next to Pettingill's grocery on
He was were re-elected: F. D. Schrader, Carl
Penniman avenue, Saturday, Jan. 26.
THEATRE.
verbial “grind” with whom one and Was leading lady in the senior married to Isle M. Atchlnson April 27, G. Shear, Paul Wiedman, Edward ward whereby Plymouth will have
The store has been redecorated and
associates tortoise-shell glasses and all clis3 pI|y At Damon Hall Bbe „aa 1898. and to this union two children Gayde, Frank Rambo, J. M. Larkins, another industry. We are unable at
that sort of thing, Mr. Scotten was president of the junior class.
The management of the Penniman nexv fixtures Installed and it presents
were born, the late Ruth Perkins, who E. K. Bennett, C. H. Bennett, E. O. this time to give any of the details,
.a
very fine appearance. A complete
considered a “regular guy” on the
other than to say that Fred G. Hodges, Allen theatre announce the showing
At Bradford she is a member of the passed away August 2, 1924, and on> Huston.

Women

Son

campus
because of his
athletic
activities for which he found time in
addition to his pursuit of knowledge.
“Now lie Is looking forward to the
end *of the month, when he will leave
tor France to remain eight months
before he. starts to study st Harvard.”

son, Homer, residing in Plymouth.
Mr. Howe spent most of his life in
Plymouth. Funeral services were held
McLaren & Atchlnson, local dealers from the Schrader Bros. Funeral
for the Whippet and Willys Knight Home Tuesday, Rev. Walter Nichol
cars, have a half page ad in today's officiating. Interment was in River
side cemetery.
Mail. Bead it

Leonora Choral Society.

,

Following the stockholders’ meeting
the board of directors met and re
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year :
President, F. D.
Schrader ;
vice-president, C.
Bennett; secretary, J. M. Larkl
treasurer, E. K. Bennett
Z

of Reading, Pa., has made the initial
arrangements for the purchase of a
factory site for the- erection of a
textile plant in Plymouth.
More particulars will be given in
this paper at the earliest possible

Hitia

of- the official picture of Ed.
“Strangler” Lewis vs. “Dynamite
Ghs" Sonnenberg wrestling match for
the championship of the world for
Saturday, Jan. 20.
The feature picture will he Tom
Mix An “King Cowboy.”

line of ladies’ wearing apparel will be
carried, embracing all the latest
creations in thez new and snappy
styles. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to the ladies of Plymouth and
vicinity to visit the new store on
opening day.

I
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Sunday and Monday
January 27-28
ON THE STAGE

A novelty three-act bill that steps along at

“Avalanche”

IN

OFFICIAL PICTURES OF THE

Comedy—“Husbands Must Play”

Ed. “Strangler” Lewis vs.
“Dynamite Gus” Sonnenberg
Wrestling match for the world’s championship. Better than any fight pictures ever
shown. The most thrilling picture
you have ever seen.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Strictly

Dividend

Non-

Paying

Assessable

Insures Your Car and You
COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty Street
Phone 541

Plymouth

General Agent and Adjuster

RELIEVE DRY THROATS WITH

ZYMOLE TROKEYS
A pleasing and effective throat pastille; also for
coughs, tickling and hoarseness; deodorize the
breath and neutralize tobacco odors.

25c
Per Box

ASTRINGOSOL
An ideal mouth wash and gargle,
and germicidal.
/»Ac and
AA
Bottles1,VV

astringent

GET A BOX OF CECIL’S

PEGGY BURR CHOCOLATES

75c

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts

IF YOU EAT MEAT
be sure that it is fresh—know just exactly what you
We are proud of our reputation for

selling ONLY THE BEST AND CHOICEST. Colder

solid

food.

Meat

answers the demand better than anything else.

BUT BE SURE IT IS FRESH—AND IT IS IF
YOU GET IT HERE

Quality Meat Market
Albert Stever, Prop,

delivery

- FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries
All makes of batteries repaired and recharged
COMPLETE GREASING
We Call and Deliver

R. FLUELLING, Prop.

AN ADDED ATTRACTION

COMEDY—“ALL ABOARD”

with
Michigan Mutual Liability Co.

PHONE 199

Charlie Murray

Takes a chapter from the life of one of
New York’s “finest.” Fights, flirts,
fun, gun and giggles.

Preferred
Automobile
Insurance

temperature demands more

Corinne Griffith

Little outcast of Frisco, whose beauty won
the love of the wealthiest bachelor m
town, and comical Louise Fazenda
will give you a lot of laughs.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

are getting.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
January 26

“Do Your Duty”

A Zane Grey story. The best of all outdoor
pictures.

One Pound

Saturday, February 2

“The Outcast”

ON THE SCREEN

Jack Holt

Wednesday and Thursday
January 30-31

PHONE 122

changes the weather as quick-1
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL; Nothing
ly as writing about il. Let an edi
| tor write that his section is suffering
from a long, dry spell and it'll rain
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
right after the paper goes to press.
Or let him say it's too cold for man
Entered at the postofSee at Plymouth and beast and Old Sol will come out
as second class matter.
and shine warm and bright about the
time the papers are put in the postSubscription Price
$1.50 per year office.
But. groundhog or no groundhog,
we are having an unusual winter. We
are well on our way toward spring
WATCH YOUR STEP
now, and while some sections of the
Inquiry at the Plymouth postoffice
country have experienced exceedingly
elicits the opinion that more get-richlow temperatures, in hundreds of
quick literature is now being received
places where zero usually brings zero
here than at any previous time in
weather the thermometer has only once
our history. The Wall Street market
or twice this year fallen that low.
continues to boom, and there is pop
No matter how much winter weather
ping up all over the country specula
we may have from now on to March,
tion schemes and stunts designed to
this is going into history as an “open
separate one from his hard-earned
winter," taking the country as a whole.
money. Big money is being paid for
As far as Plymouth citizens are
the names of prospective customers,
concerned spring weather can start in
and every sharper now seems to have
tomorrow if it is a mind to. And yet
his own "sucker list,” or list of pros
we should bear in mind that winter
pects to whom he mail his literature.
is about as important as spring and
There are. of course, some legitimate
summer in the matter of bountiful
and safe investments being offered
crops. Winter snows are needed to
through the mails. But for every one
mature winter wheat: chilly weather
of them there are a score of fakes
is needed to rid the ground of insect
and dishonest schemes, getting by an
life or we'll not he able to cope with
open violation of the postal laws by
them when hot weather comes. Of
the skin of their teeth. We heard a
course, we have to he satisfied with
local man say the other day that the
what we get. But if hoping will do
American people know everything
any good, then it will be a wise thing
about money except the proper way to
for everyope to hope that we will have
take care of it. And these operators
enough real winter throughout the
of fake stock schemes seem to realize
United States to insure generous crops
it more fully than anyone else.
a little later on.

SEEKS QUIET AFTER
TEMPESTUOUS LIFE

Owner, F. W. SAMSEN

LONESOME, THAT’S ALL

There is a growing belief among
those best posted on rural life in this
country that we are in for another
siege of “farm desertion.” In other
words, there is again a noticeable ten
dency on the part of farm boys to
drift to the larger centers of popula
tion. and rural residents of jf number
of states are commencing to worry.
Senator Arthur Capper's attention
has been directed to the fact that an
other "back-to-the-farm" movement
may be needed at an early date, and
he has been making some pointed ad
dresses on the subject. He argues boys
will stay on the farm when farmers
learn that they must pay higher
wages and that city boys will be at
tracted to farm work when they can
make as much at farming as they can
make working in a factory. We dare
say there are few residents around
Plymouth who will endorse the latter
part of his statement.
There are
other attractions besides money that
keei»s the city boy in the city and that
lure the farm boy from the farm.
Loneliness takes more boys from farm
to city than anything else. Wages
won't hold them when they are lone
some. So it is our guess, while we
are on the subject, that if the problem
is ever solved it will only be through
the discovery of some method to keep
the farm boy from becoming lonesome.

“Black Hawk” Settles Down
in Gas Station.

j

GARDEN CITY

There was a good attendance at the
L. A. S. Inst Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Lagron.
They adjourned to
meet with Mrs. Walter Seymour the
third Thursday in February.
Virgil Newman, of Detroit, was en
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hanchett Friday, Jan. 18
Mrs. Arnold Folker was a Detroit
shopper Monday.
Mrs. Walter Scliifle and Mrs. Don
Wagenshutz took dinner Thursday
with their mother. Mrs. Mary
Hanchett. and attended the Ladies’ Aid
in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.
Robert D.vball, of Inkster, were guests
at the Hanchett home Wednesday.
Mrs. Schroder and son. Frank,
spent Friday afternoon with their
daughter.
Mrs. George Hix, and
family.
Mrs. Roy and Mr. and Mrs. Helem,
Garden City, were P’ymouth
visitors Saturday evening.
John Karley. of Plymouth, was the
guest of Arnold Hix Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hix spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
George Hix.
Mrs. Seymour visited Mrs. Arthur
Hanchett Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ousterhouse and sou, John,
were entertained at the home of Harry
Ousterhouse in Detroit Sunday.
Bert Belle and Douglas Newman,
grandchildren
of
Mrs.
Arthur
A GOOD IDEA
Hanchett, who are spending the win
A Plymouth citizen recently sugges
ter with relatives in Florida, write
ted to us that the attractiveness of
back home that they are having a
the town could be improved, and at
most wonderful time.
very little cost, by planting at least
two rows of trees along every road
leading into it. Within a few years
SALEM
these trees would grow up so that the
drives would be shaded in summer
Lewis llaab was a week-end guest
time. and the attractiveness of the en of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro.
trance into town would do much to
Miss Ruth Foreman, of Detroit,
ward creating a favorable impression spent,- the week-end with her parents,
on travelers who may be coming Mr. and Sirs. G. C. Foreman. Sunday
through. This wouldn’t cost much, guests were Sir. and Mrs. James
and local school children could be in Dickie and Sir. and Sirs. Merrill'
terested in the proposition and would Remach nnd son, of South Lyon.
help do the work. All that is needed
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
is for someone to get behind and direct Federated church will be held at the
the movement by looking after the col home of Sir. and Sirs. Henry Whit
lection of the trees and their planting. taker this week Thursday, Jan. 24, for
We believe every citizen would be in dinner.
terested in the plan and would, if
Sir. and Mrs. E. Stanbro, of Stockcalled upon, contribute something to bridge. were Saturday night supper
ward it. though we daresay many guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
trees could be secured through don- B. E. Stanbro.
nations.
Sirs. Lizzie Tait returned home
Sunday from Ypsilanti, where she had
spent several days at the home of her
AN. “OPEN WINTER”
sister, Sirs. E. Mowrer.
We’d take a little time to celebrate
The teachers and pupils enjoyed a
“Groundhog Day” by commenting on
the weather this week but for the fact
that every time an editor writes on
this subject his calculations are upset
before the paper goes to its readers.

Alpena, Mich.—Familiarly known as
“Black Hawk.“ “The Poet Ranger"
and “Doc," George H. Connor, sixtyone years old. wanderer and adven
turer, has found security from the
dangers of a tempestuous career at a
little gas station, called by him
“Ranger’s Rest," which he operates
on U. S. Highway 28, a few miles
north of Alpena. He got the title of
Black Hawk through having been
adopted by a roving Indian tribe in
Mexico in 1S81.
“Doc" has been a^.rangpr, .practicing
physician, chiropractor, lumberjack,
bricklayer, railroader, tool and die
maker, contractor and entertainer.
He Is a prolific writer of poetry which
he signs with the sobriquet, “Black
Hawk.’’
Life of Adventurer.
Connor has led a life of action and
adventure. He lived In Texas, Arizona
and Mexico in the early ’SOs when
those sections were spots which at
tracted the adventurer and the out
law. He has been shot three times
and stabbed twice and has had 21
bones broken. He is a musician of
considerable ability, playing the guitar
to the accompaniment of verse which
he writes himself.
Connor Is a picturesque character.
Scores of tourists passing his Ranger’s
Rest stopped daily during the height
of the tourist season, attracted by his
appearance and held as Interested au
ditors by his ability as a conversation
alist. lie wears always the western
sombrero nnd other clothing affected
by the plains ranger. His mustache
and goatee add to his personality.
Connor was born in West Bay City,
son of J. B. Connor, lumberman. He
ran away from home when nine years
of age and obtained employment In
the lumber camps of Michigan, peel
ing spuds and doing chores. Later he
drove a tote team and then was grad
uated into the realm of a full-fledged
lumberjack.
Doc went to Texas In 1881 and re
mained In that state, Arizona and
Mexico for four years. While there he
had many thrilling experiences and
adventures. He returned to Michigan
and re-embarked in the occupation of
river driver. He worked In the vicin
ity of the Au Sable river for years,
but also did lumbering on the Rifle
and Ocqueoc.
Almost Killed.
Connor said that while he carried
on flirtations with peril In the South
west. one of the closest calls with
death was while employed in AuSable, April 13, 1885. repairing a giant
Gram mill burner. This burner was
80 feet high with a 20-foot neck at the
top, giving It a bottle shape. The
burner suddenly collapsed while Con
nor was working on the fourth scaf
fold. Seventy thousand bricks rained
down upon him and the five other I
workmen on the job. Four were in
stantly killed. One died from the
effects of being buried under 13? tons
of debiffs. Connor was the only one
survived and was released only
after ■nnrin
having been Imprisoned under
tons of bricks for five and one half
hours. “The agony which I suffered—
buried alive—cannot he described."
‘Doc" says in telling of his experi
ence.
Subsequently he worked In Deirolt
where he went to night school at De
troit college. He qualified as a doctor
of medicine nnd practiced six years In
Detroit. He also followed the profes
sion of chiropractor for one year In
Canada. The prosaic character of Ills
profession and the demnnds it made
upon him were too severe and he quit
oracticlne.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

WINTER

SPECIAL

EXCURSION

TO

FALLS

NIAGARA
The Beautiful

See the Wonderful Falls illuminated with 1,300,000,000
candle power searchlights. Also the marvelous
winter scenery.

VIA PERE MARQUETTE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 and 2
Tickets on sale for afternoon and evening trains Friday, February 1st,
and all trains Saturday, February 2nd.

ROUND TRIP FARE
for Coach Excursion Ticket

$5.50

Slightly higher fare for tickets good in parlor or sleeping cars.

All Day Saturday and Sunday at the Falls
RETURNING—Leave Niagara Falls on regular trains
up to midnight of Sunday, February 3rd (tickets will
be accepted returning on either Saturday or Sunday),
and will lie honored for return via Buffalo, except will
not be good on M. C. R. R. trains Nos. 13, 1?, 39 or 47.
No baggage checked
t
Half rate for children
Information and Tickets at Pere Marquette Station

DON’T FORGET THE

Masonic Dance
FRIDAY, JAN. 25

STONE’S RYTHM

KINGS

NEW AND OLD-TIME DANCES

MASONIC TEMPLE
REFRESHMENTS
Given by Entertainment Committee Plymouth
Rock Lodge, No. 47

Auto Collision Work
Tops recovered and repaired, new curtains and
repaired

Duco Refinishing
General Woodworking

General Welding

We have a new Duco for fender refinishing exact

color of enamel

PLYMOUTH BODY SHOP
TeL 337W

744 Wing St.

PLYMOUTH
GRANGE NOTES
There was a large attendance at
the last regular meeting of Plymouth
Grange and a very interesting and de
lightful program was presented by the
following: 'Violin solo by Kenneth
Greer: songs by Wm. C. Smith; a
talk on “Permanent Registration” by
Village Manager Koenig; special fea
tures by the Daly family, consisting
of songs, recitations and music by the
novelty boys, after which the re
freshment committee served sand
wiches, fried cakes and coffee, and

was enjoyed by all.
skating party Monday night after
Let’s have a large attendance at the
school
next meeting on Feb. L
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Burnham and
Shirley were Detroit visitors Sun
day.
News? Phone it to the Mail Office.

THE NEW RESTAURANT
(SUCCESSORS TO THE ÉLUE BIRD RESTAURANT)

272 S. Main Street

TRY OUR REGULAR DINNER, 50c
Home Cooking

Real Toasted Sandwiches

Display Advertising Pays Big Dividends

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY,
CHURCBNEWS

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:30 a. m.—“Christian Abandon”

7:30 p. m.—“The Overcautious Man”

11:45 a. m.—Sunday School

JANUARY 25, 1929

Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

|

CATHOLIC NOTES

Beech road, half mile north of Plym►
mouth road.
Catholic 'l
Children's Holy Communion Sunday.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Let all be present for their instruc
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Telephone
71O3F5.
tions
Saturday morning at 9:30
Fr. Lefevre
Morning worship, 9:30 o’clock.
o’clock.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
The financial report will he read the
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
first Sunday of February.
NEWBURG.
Confessions before mass.
A special meeting of all the young
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
hour makes It convenient for the chil Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road. people of the parish will be held next
Monday
night in the Mahogany room.
dren to attend on their way to school. The little church with a big welcome.
All should begin the day with God.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
All the young men and ladies, the
Telephone
7103F5.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
former especially, will kindly be at
Morning Worship, 11.
for all men and young men.
Com
this meeting.
The pastor has a
Sunday school, 12.
munion the second Sunday of the
special message for all.
Epworth
League.
7
:30.
month.
The parish was sorry to learn of
Altar Society—Comprising all the
the illness of Mrs. N. B. McLellan,
ladies and young ladles. Communion
PERKINSVILLE.
who has undergone an operation at
the third Sunday of each month.
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
the lluhbard Memorial hospital, Bad
Children of Mary—Every child of
Church
the parish must belong and must go
Axe. She is doing well and it is our
to communion every fourth Sunday of Services at the church on Merriman rd. prayer that she shall soon be with us.
the month.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
Next week we have Candlemas day.
Telephone 7103F5
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
and throat blessing. Do not forget to
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Sunday school. 2:30 P. M.
receive a candle.
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Preaching service. 3:20 P. M.
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
The Rev. J. W. Bott, of Racine,
All children are obliged to attend these
Wis„ spent a few days at the rectory.
Instructions.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Be careful of the flu.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:20 a.m.—Organ
10:30 a. m.—“Attraction vs. Counter-Attraction”
The male quartet will sing

11:45 a. m.—Church School 7:15 p. m.—“The Old Home Church”

Our thinking must be brought finally to the test
of life.

Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.

First Church of Christ. Scientist

Sunday, January 27, 1029

First Church oî Christ. Scientist,
PRESBYTERIAN
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
Walter Nichol. Pastor
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Subject: “Truth.”
Wednesday evening testimony ser ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
Rev. Charles Strasen. Pastor
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
A memorial service will lie held
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of Sunday morning for Alina Minehart
Christian Science literature is main who died December 31. of diphtheria.
There will be Sunday School at
tained.
11:30.

STAPLE

St. John’s Episcopal Church

AND

Methodist

Dr. F. A. l^endrum, Minister

Morning worship. 10:00 a. in. Sun
day-school. 11:40 a. m.
Epworth
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon, 7 :30 p. in.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 &0
p. in.

FANCY

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

GROCERIES
GAYDE BROS.
Phone 53

There will be no services or Sunday
School in this church on Sunday,
January 27th.

Plymouth

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Septuagesimu Sunday. .January 27th
Morning Prayer. 19 A. M.
Sermon: "The Conversion of Paul."
Church school. 11:30 A. M.

METHODIST NOTES
yc that labour
and 1 will give

•The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ and ave bea
yuli rest.
resi.
you
t
Jkev* I. JJaul Taylor. Pastor.
We will again khave our church
(raining night, sffirting Wednesday
wiili a co-operative supper at 6:30.
Ba pi ist
1
After the supper there will be some
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
siercopticon views. All are cordially
Morning worship 10:00: Sunday- invited to meet with us.
Mrs. Passage's circle L. A. S. is
school. 11:30: evening worship, 7:30:
B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p. ui. Prayer meet giving a supper at the church tonight
(Friday). Come and make it a social
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.
affair.
Menu elsewhere in this
paper.
Gospel Mission Services
Mrs. Passage's circle Methodist L.
.
344 Amelia St.
A. S. will serve supper at the church
Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.; preach Friday at 5 p. ui. until all are served,
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday 'flic menu follows:
Roasted Fresh Ham
evening, prayer service. 8:00 p. m.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in
Dressing and Brown Gravy
charge.
Mashed Potatoes
¡Cabbage Salad
Cranberries
Baked Beans
Brown
and
While
Bread
and Butter
Livonia Center Community Church
Apple l’ie
Coffee
Dr. Helefi Phelps, Pastor
Adults 50 cents, children 35 cents.
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
EPISCOPAL NOTES
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship: 12 m., Sun “I verily thought with myself that
day school; 7 p. m., community sing I ought to do many things contrary to
ing: 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday, the name of Jesus of Nazareth, which
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen thing also I did.” Acts XXVI: 9.
R. Phelps, pastor.
Paul’s conversion was not that of
great sinner who became a saint,
but of a man who believes himself
devoutly religious and righteous. His
early life is an example of the narrow
intolerance that often characterizes
religious enthusiasts. His later life
Indicates the true spirit of Christ,
which embraces men of all races,
sses and “creeds.” The revolution
which took place in Paul is one which
must take place in us all if we are
to really follow Christ.
The convention of the Diocese of
Michigan meets at All Saints church,
Pontiac, Wednesday and Thursday,
Jan. 30 and 31.
The pastor and
parish representatives will attend.
The annual meeting of the House
of Church Women meets in connection
with the convention. All women of the
church may attend this meeting as
visitors. Each parish sends delegates.

LIVONIA UNION NOTES

hottbfy
“There is no substitute for taking pains.

There’s nothing to take the place of money’s

worth.

There’s no better building material

than high-grade lumber.”
—Says Practy Cal.

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STRSET

W. C. T. U.

Foot
Troubles

Members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union should remember
the date, Wednesday, February 13th,
of the Jubilee meeting in the Metho
dist church of Plymouth. Tickets for
the banquet are going off rapidly, so
make reservations as soon as possible
with Mrs. Clara Patterson Todd,
Phone 75.

How they are now instantly
relieved and quickly cor
rected by the newest, most
advanced, scientific meth
ods, will be explained at
our store

WIFE AND EX-WIFE
SHARE HAPPY HOME

Saturday, Feb. 2’

Both Mother Child in Strange 1
Kansas Family.
Wichita, Kan.—George Dooley of
Wichita is the head of a peaceful
household consisting of his wife, his
former wife, and his five-year-old
daughter, Katherine.
When Mrs. Daisy Dooley received
her divorce from Donley the court
ruled Katherine should be in the cus
tody of her mother three days out of
each live, and with the father the remaimler of the time. Dooley remar
ried. and now all live in the same
house.
_
The two Mrs. Dooleys declare they
are not in the least jealous of each
other. Katherine receives the loving
attentions of both her mother and
her stepmother, who co-operated In
giving her a merry Christmas day
When asked which of her mothers
she loved most, Katherine replied: “I
hive both of them, l love my mamma
and I love Neva, and I love my daddy lots and lots.”
Dooley, who is United States quar
antine inspector for this district, said
he was very happy over the success
of .his unusual arrangement.
“You know some people have fun
ny Ideas about marriage,” he said.
"They can't see how a scheme like
this will work.
“For five months 1 was on the Chi
cago police force and both my present
and ex-wife were with me. All of the
boys used to wonder how I could man
age It. Some declared *1 can't even
get along with one woman, how can
you live with two?' But I really am
happy and so are they.”
The present Mrs. Dooley (Neva) ex
plained the situation this way:
“Last October I lost my only child,
a little hoy. Kitty Is taking his place
in my life and at the same time till
ing her mother's heart with Joy."

Town Refuses to Move
“Column With a Curse”
Augusta, Ga.—Sentiment which for
46 years has allowed “the column
with a curse" to stand In the middle
of a sidewalk, won out recently when
a paving program made practicable
the removal of the queer relic of a
tornado’s fury.
The column, once the pillar of the
city market house, has stood at
Broad and Center streets ever since
a tornado hit Augusta In 1878. Did
citizens say that an Itinerant min
Ister, claiming the gift of propltecv
predicted that the old market house
woole be destroyed the day after his
sermon. He declared that hut one of
the big pillars supporting the nmrkei
house would be left standing and de
clared that any attempt to move the
pillar would be fatal; that the per
son who tried it would be struck by
lightning.
As It happeued, a tornado hit this
town the next day and only one pillar
of the market house was left stand
ing. Some years ago city officials
said the pillar would have to be de
stroyed to permit certain street re
pairs. A large number of workmen
carried the pillar about 50 feet There
was an explosion and they dropped It.
And today the pillar stands where
the workmen dropped It when some
practical joker exploded a firecracker.

Don’t forget the oyster supper Fri
day evening at the church. Supper
will be served at six o'clock, no charge
will be made. Moving pictures and
entertainment at 7:30—everybody
most cordially invited.
The ladies aid society will meet
Thursday afternoon, January 31st at
the home of Mrs. Chas. Millard, 243
Audette street. Dearborn. A pot luck
lunch will be served. Everybody is
invited.
There was a splendid crowd at
church last Sunday morning In spite Art Is Used by Pastor
of the cold weather.
The pastor
to Stress His Sermons
preached a very fine sermon on the
Springdale, Ba.—Rev. Charles» W.
subject ‘A Method of Living—Religious Baker, Jr., pastor of St. Mark’s Lu
theran church bere.lllustrni.es his ser
or Scientific."
mons with charts and sketches he has
made himself. In Sunday school and
church
assemblies be gives chalk
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
talks.
At the altar is a huge mural of
Christ In the garden of Gethsemune. a
The local church year ends Feb. 28. copy of the Michelangelo mural In the
The different organizations of the Vatican, which the minister has paint
congregation should prepare reports to ed. In his church and parsonage Mr.
Baker has hung numerous other of
be submitted to the annual meeting.
Next Wednesday evening, Jan. 30, his paintings and sketches.
While attending college and the
the men’s class will entertain Mr.
Dykehouse's class at the church. Lutheran seminary at Gettysburg. Pa..
Mr. Baker had an advertising sign
There will be supper at 6:30 o’clock—
shop which provided him wpb funds
fun while you eat, and more fun after for his education.

the eats. George Smith has a strong
committee working with him in
preparation for a fine time. Both of
Give the neighbors half a chance
these classes should be present in full and they’ll do all the necessary worry
strength.
ing about your affairs.

Expert
from Chicago
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HIS occasion is of utmost
importance to every foot suffercr. On the above date the
newest and most advanced meth
ods of foot correction will be
CORNS?
explained at our store by an Ex
Dr. S. hoir. 7ino.
pert of the personal staff of Dr.
Wm. M. Scholl, world famous

T

foot specialist.

If you have any foot trouble, by
all means attend. Sou will be shown
how the new Dr. Scholl Foot Comfort
Appliances and Remedies instantly
relieve any foot ailment, no matter
how severe. This Expert will make a
scientific analysis of your stockinged
feet and prove liow easy h is to cor
rect your foot trouble. Ao chargeJ'ur

this service.

Ijphl ami ci.nifort»hlr. Won
■oy «bue. 13.51» lu »15 pet p

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

lighting Counsel
for Home, Store or Factory
Home, store and factory lighting frequently
are not used to maximum advantage. A paint

brush often works wonders, and a dust cloth
may save electric current now wasted. Dec

orative illumination lends charm to the

living room; effective show window lighting
attracts trade; ar.d factory production keeps

step with candlepower.
A Detroit Edison Home Lighting Adviser can

offer you many valuable suggestions for

using the decorative quality of light to im
prove household illumination. The counsel

of our Illuminating Engineers is always at the
service of merchants and factory managers.

THE

EDISON

DETROIT
COMPANY

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour Is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The fir* com.
plete will be better flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

.J.. ,}

. ... i

M

í
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Michigan Beli ‘Phone
Elects New Officers

CLASSIFIED SECTION
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
FOR SALE—Sewing
Machines.
Singer Drop Head, all attachments.
<25; White, 1925 model, $45; Singer
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard
ware, 846 Penniman Ave.
tf
$500.00 down. $40.00 per mouth.
and bath, full basement,
furnace, garage.
50-foot Jot on
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5.000.00.
B. M. Piachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone
541.
40tfc
6 rooms

FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir
ginia Park, two new houses, six
rooms and bath, breakfast room, fire
place ; these houses are modern in
every way; small down payment, bal
ance easy monthly payments. J. W.
Brady & Sons, building contractors.
Phone 768W.
3tfc

FARM BARGAIN

150 acres level clay loam. 20 acres of
wood lot and pasture, balance under
plow. 2 sets of good buildings, on
state road G mill's from Howell. $75
ix*r acre. 25',down or wilj divide into
places. 75 acres and NO acres, each.
Consider exchange. Also, 80. 85 and 40
acre, fine places should api>enl to any
one desiring farm land. Harry Moon.
Phone 62F12. Brighton. Mich. lOtle
FARM FUR RENT—Inquire of
Fred Wilson. Middle Belt road, one
half mile south of Plymouth road.
Telephone Redford 7020R11.
10t2p

Burch Foraker, president of the
Mi. liigan Bell Telephone company, to
day aiiiiounn'd the election of Oscar
Webber as a member of the company's
board of directors.
Mr. Wcblier is
vice president and general manager of
rbe J. 1- Hudson company and has
for many years been prominent in De
troit business anil financial circles.
The board of the Michigan Bell
i-ompaiiy is made up of Mr. Foraker.
Mr. Webber. Frank W. Blair, president
of the Union Trust company: Emory
W. Clark, chairman of the board of
tie- First National Bank in Detroit:

Ft Hi SALE—Two flat top golden
oak desks and one swivel office chair.
Phone 301.
Ip

FOR SALE—100 Tailored White
Leghorn pullets; in 100 lots if desired:
best laying strain in the country; pro
ducing <55% at present.
Call 380
Plymouth or First National Bank.
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or
tic
more, ten per cent down, one per cent
a month. Railroad frontage, north
TO
RENT
—
Three
furnished
rooms,
and south and east and west, Rich downstairs: private entrance; gas
45tfc and lights: $6.00 jter week. 174
wine Bros. Phone 123.
ltp
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, Hamilton street.
one lot of hardware drawers and case.
FOR RENT—House on South Main
Huston & Co.
52tfc ' street. Inquire of Jewell & Blaich.
587 Ann Arbor street.
ltc
FOR SALE—An electric washing I
machine for $25. Can be seen at 1127 | UNFURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT
Penniman avenue. Also for sale or I Corner of Pearl anil Holbrook. Phone
rent, a piano. E. V. Jolliffe.
For 123.
10t2e
particulars see Harold Jolliffe at
Green and Jolliffe's store.
8tfc
FOR RENT—6 room house with
newly polished floors, electric lights,
FOR SALE—80 acres of good land: bath, furnace and garage.
Close to
9-room house, three barns, poultry school. 219 South Harvey street.
house. 12x30: hog house. 18x20; corn- Phono 7125F12.
9tfcribs: garage, 12x15: well drained:
4 goirtl J horses. 3 cows, 4 head young
FOR
RENT
—
Furnished
rooms
for
cattle, 41 nice sheep. 7 hogs. 15U
housekeeping: steam heat. 512
chickens. ir, tons lmy. 900 bushels light
3tfc
oats, 700 bushels corn: all tools to run X. Mill street. Phone 222R.
farm. A bargain at $11.000. half down.
FOR RENT—A four-room apart- ;
GO acres, s-romn house, barn. 30x40,
ment, all furnished, at 212 Main !
double garage. 3 cows. 2 heifers. 2 street.
Phone 301.
til'
, horses. 70 chickens. 75 bushels oats.
500 bushels turn. 8 tons hay. 50 cords
WILL RENT furnished downstairs
wood, all tools, at $7,500, half down.
apartment to desirable couple nt 120 i
This is a bargain.
Union street.
7tfe .
LEWIS EltXSTy'-s
9r3p
aliiie. Mich.
FOR RENT—Furnished sleeping
room: steam heat. 512 N. Mill street.
FoR SALE— Baled hay. \tfmothy 1 Plione 222R.
3tfc
and alfalfa. $16 per ton.
Clayton:
Cool. R. 4. James Gates farm.
; FOR RENT—A comfortable. 5-room
house with bath, furnace, lights, gas.
water, and a fine garage: near.school.
FOR SALE Cow an
;
9t'2p Phone 80. George II. Wilcox.
Bros.. Bonaparte road.
FOR RENT—One car garage, HarFOR SALE -Uows. one fresh and ry
Robinson. Phone 7.
4tf
two coming. M. StoyanowtT. cornel*
Ann Arbor and Beech road. Dearborn,
FOR RENT—Office rooms in IIus- i
Mich.
9t2p on block. E. O. Huston.
6tf i

WOOD FOR SALE—Inquire of j WANTED—Healthy rabbits by the
Fred Wilson, one-lialf mile south of | ¡HUind for meat purposes. Call after
Plymouth road on Middle Belt. Tele-1 4 :,*{(). 292 So. Mill St.
pd
Redford 70201:11.
9t2p!
______________
pl„
WOMAN WANTS HOUSEWORK.
FOR SALE -Five Holstein cows
Main street.
Ip
and one with calf by side. J. Marco., '«Ml»»«’ »t
Plymouth-Livonia Townline road, be
tween Five Mile and Plymouth roads.’ WANTEi -Young married l’lyniii desires position for winter
9l2p i <»«Hli
r \eai around: can make ¡„vestment : .* fati particulars. Write Box G.
FARMS FOR SALE.
lie Plymouth Mail.
tip
So acres between Holloway and
Adrian: ltevel dark loam soil: ex TO LEASE—Flat and store on East
cellent 9-room house; good barns and Ann Arbor street : good location. Phone
9t2p
outbuildings: 5 mill's tile: good fences, 7109F21. Plymouth.
excellent water supply: wind mill and
TO
LEASE—Store, gas station,
gas engine: fruit and shade: on good
gravel road near school and eliurch. garage also six-room bouse lear by.
9t2p
The best bargain in Lenawee county, Phone T09F21. Plymouth.
at $8.000.00, half cash. No trade.
LOST—A
kid
glove
between ,
A good bargain in 150 acres, with
extra good buildings, also an ideal Schrader Bros, and Plymouth United
.stock farm of 218 acres, near Savings Bank or in the bank. Finder |
piase leave at Blunk Bros.
lOtlp ’
Tecumseh, at $85.00 per acre.
A. G. FORSYTHE,
Milan. Mich.
9t2p

BURCH FORAKER.

former United States Congressman
Gerrit .1. Diekenm. of Holland. Michi
gan: Fred .1. Fisher, vice president of
t lip4 Cenciai Motors cori »oration and
president of Fisher & Company. Inc.:
Walter S. CitTord. New York, presi
dent of tin* American Telephone &
Telegraph company : Bs’e.Tufr Gherardi. New York, vice president., Americali Ti lephone & Telegrtlph company:
Dinlley E. Waters. Granii Rapids. !
president •>!' thè Grand Rapids Nation
al batik : G. M. Wel li. vici* president
and generai manager of thè Michi- ;
gati Ih !l Telejilioiie company : and i
Walter I. Miziier. secretary and ;
treasurer. Mh-ltigni^ Bell Telephonc I
company.
!
Mr. Webber succceils Frank L.
Curtis. assistati! secretary of thè
Michigan Bell, as a utember of thè

Arbor

280J.

lOtlp

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

APPLES FOR SALE at $l.Q0 per
As we walk along life's highway
bushel : also sweet cider. N. C. Sillier
and Son. Phone 7108F22.
lOtf there are mile-stones that show we
are older than we were a year ago.
FOR SALE—Canary birds, singers
and females. Enquire at 471 North So the dawning of the new year
Holbrook. Telephone 655-W.
lOtlp brought the thrilling pleasure of an
other birthday to Mrs. Adella Mark
FOR SALE—30 White Leghorn Lay
ing hens; 9 White Wyandotte hens ham. who was taken to Detroit on
and 1 rooster. All hens have been Sunday last, where a party arranged
by lady friends in the city, and put
trap-nested. Also 1 to 10 acres.
J. Eaton, Route 2: South and east of on at the home of Mrs. G. Girable,
Newburg oft Livonia Town Line. lOtlp was in waiting to give a glow of sun
L FOR SALE—Potatoes. No. 1 quality. shine as life presses on it's fleeting
’George P. West. Ridge road. Phone time.
7151F2.
10t2p
Friends from Grand Rapids and
Ann Arbor were special guests and a
FOR SALE—800-egg Wishbone in
cubator: A1 condition; egg turning delightful social feature was fully en
device: no reasonable offer refused: joyed by all. A dainty attractive
also goose feathers for sale. Wm. C. chicken dinner was served at two
Paetzell. Schoolcraft road. Telephone o'clock after which some greatly ar
Plymouth 7146F4.
tic
ranged parcels that some “fairy" had
FOR SALE—Bait'd straw. Inquire placed on the table, was opened by the
at 1005 West Ann Arbor street.
recipient, who thanked each giver with
10t2p suitable remarks as to the practical
COWS FOR SALE—Inquire of Fred use of the gift.
Wilson. Middle Belt road, one half
The friends departed expressing the
mile south of Plymouth road. Tele sincere hope, that the years which yet
phone Redford 7020R11.
10t2p remain might be filled with peace and
FOR SALE—Incubator and brooder. happiness.
Inquire 280 North Main or call phone
IN MEMORIAM
1S7.
lOtlp

In tfbving memory of our dear one,
FOR SALE—Pair high-top skating RussellA. Hollaway who passed away
•hoes, size 5; also pair clamp skates J two years ago January 22.
Cteap. 2S7 Hamilton’ street. Phone I Sadly missed by his mother, brother,
386-M.
tip I sisters and niece.
lOtle

GOLD STAR SCHOOLS FOR

1928.

The following schools won all
twelve gold stars during the year
1927-1928 and have been awarded
framed certificates of efficiency by the
County School Commissioner's Office.
Zone “A"
Canton Number 1—Hough School.
Canton Number 1 fr—Sheldon school
(two rooms.)
Canton Number lfr -Walker school.
Canton Number 2—Hanford school.
Livonia Number 8 fr—Newburg
school (two rooms.)
Northville
Number 3—Deckay
.school.
Zone "B"
Livonia Number 2—Pierson school
it lire,
Livonia NuhiIkt 6—Elm and Rose
dale schools (four rooms.)
Nankin Number 3—Patchen school
(two rooms.)
Redford Number 9—Beech school
11 wo rooms.,
Zone
Nankin Number 4—Cady school
i Intermediate room.)
Nankin Nundier 7--Inkster school
(seven rooms.)
Zone “I)"
Ecorse NuiuImt 9—Laphani school
(three rooms.)
Romulus NuiuImt 7 fr—Texas school
(two rooms.)
Taylor NuiuImt 5—Harvard school.
4
Zone "E"
Huron Number 2—New Boston
school (three rooms.)
Huron Number 5—Truskett school.
Romulus Number 5—Hall school.
Zone "F"
Brownstown Number 3—South Rond
school.
Brownstown Number 9—Gibraltar
school.
Ecorse Number 8 -Eureka school.
Huron Number 4—Bennett school.
Taylor • Number 7—Eurekadale
school.
STARK P. T. A.

The Stark P. T. A. will hold their
regular monthly business and social I
meeting Wednesday evening. January I
2in h at I lie school, starling promptly |
at eight o'clock. Miss Tucker 1he
speaker of the evening, will give a
talk on "Good Books for Children to
Read." After the business session, n
social time will be enjoyed.
All parents are urged to attend
these meetings. The Pa rent-Teacher's
Association carnival will be a success
unless the parents make it otherwise'.

HEALTH FOLLOWS
AS A CERTAINTY
Whore hie N-Iiay is used the con
dition of the spine is revealed with
mathematical accuracy and

GREAT CLEMENCEAU
LEADS LONELY LIFE

liles
of Smiles^»
b
wi+h INDIAN GAS

Visitors Are Ghosts of Dead
Whom He Loved.
Paris.—Georges Clemeneeau, who has
wrecked many cabinets but won the
country’s gratitude in the war. Is bit
terly conscious of a great loneliness
in the evening of bis life.
When his sister died recently,
friends gathered at his Paris home
and one of them asked:
"Ilinv many ‘official’ visits do you
receive? How many ministers, how
many marshals call on yon?”
The Tiger began, in what all
thought an evasive way:
“I sleep little; old men sleep little.
Often at two or three o'clock in the
morning I awake. I would lie bored
in J>ed, awake, so 1 get up. I come
out here, with difficulty, for some
times my legs go back on me, and
here. In the silence, I talk with the
dead—”
“It is during those night hours,”
went on the aged man who so often
governed France, “alone with ghosts,
dear ghosts, that I have written my
memories of Claude Monet. Ah!
There come many of the dead, at
night. Into this room.
“That is my destiny. I see them
go, one after another, those I love, all
of them.”
Then, facing the one who was so
anxious to know who remembered him,
the Tiger snapped out:
“I am alone, monsieur, alone.”

Auto Salesman—“Any speed? Listen, dear sir. When a traffic
cop shoots at yon you’re so far away you don’t hear the report of his
gun.”
H. A. Sage & Son say—We haven’t picked out a slogan for this
business. An advertising writer suggested “The Road to Miles of
Smiles Starts Here.” No so bad, is it?

£The lower nerve
underthe magnify
ing glass is pinched
by a misaligned joint
Pinchednerves cannot
transmit healthful
adjusting removes the
pressure > A The
upper nerve is free

as nature intenda

STATION
Havoline Oil, PennzoiL

Kerosene

Free Crank Case Service.

Russians Clamp Lid
on Old-Time Music
Washington, D.
The thorough
ness with which Soviet Russia is
attempting to supplant utterly every
part of the old order which
existed before the revolution is un
limited according to the reports
brought hack by travelers who have
beoik investigating the Bolshevik ex
periuieni. It is the fixed intent of the
Soviet leaders to remlike Russia so
completely as to leave not a memory
of the old days of the czar and the
nobility, or. at least, mu a pleasant
memory. Knowing that intangible
as well as tangible things have a di
rect hearing upon the thoughts amt
aspirations of a people, the Russian
officials have gone so far us to cen
sor music and to encourage a whole
new school of music.
Andrew FI etcher of Saltoun. a
Scotch philosopher, is the author of
the famous observation: “Let me
write Hie songs of a nation' and I
care not who makes the laws.” The
Soviet leaders apparently have every
eonfidtn«*e in that statement and
have effected a complete revolution
in music in the last decade. Just as
they have changed the s<cial order,
remade the government, altered all
practice concerning property owner
ship and generally set up a new Hus-

Thirteen Years of
Service Finished
1928
Cars Insured, 57,691
Assets, 51,003,810.43

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision

General Agents and Adjusters

C. L. FINLAN & SON

With as much care as was devoted
to the (lissi-minatinn of propaganda
of a political and economic nature,
the Soviet government created a
special department charged with the
revolutionizing of music.

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Brain
Eyes
Ears
Nose
Throat
Arms
Heart
Lungs
Liver
Stomach
Pancreas
Spleen
Kidneys
Small Bowel
Large Bowel
Genital Organs
Thighs
and Legs

Phone 551

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

Need money? Rent that spare bed
room through Mail want ads.

Kroger’s

Highest

3

Prices

MONTE

DEL

OR COUNTRY CLUB
SIFTED
Special
Low
Price

Stock
Your
Pantry

2 S„2 29'

F. H. STAUFFER

Country Club,
- pure creamery, lb.

BUTTER

CHIROPRACTOR
Next to Plymouth Furniture Exchange

53

Waldorf Toilet Paper............................................ ..2 rolls 9c
Orange
LAYER CAKE.. -flavor
...
Coeoanpt Taffy Bars,
CAKES............... -.-low
price, lb. ........ ........

Now in the Midst of My

SIXTH CONSECUTIVE

15'
lb. 15c

Chocolate Drops..............

Season Rendering An Efficient

2,w25'

SOAP CHIPS............... SJX

INCOME TAX
Service to the Citizens of Plymouth and Vicinity

California Naval

Large, Ripe

ORANGES

BANANAS

■ Phone 123 for Your Appointment—

Sweet and Juicy, 252 Size

My Office or Yours

Dozen

►

25c

ALTON J. RICHWINE

Very Firm

3,bs23c

□

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

459 S. Main St.
Plymouth
Audits—Systems—Income Tax

n nihil» iiiiiIiW-'—'

I

Lowest

Quality

Complete X-Ray Laboratory

New Location, 212 Main St.

□

MAIN 5T. AT P.M.R..R..

Chiropractic Adjusting

t lien becomes a process followed
through with scientific precision in
disorders of the following organs:

WOMAN’S CLUB WILL MEET

FOR SALE—171 acres: 2 basement
The Woman's club will hold a .
bams, nine-room house, silo, two tool
sheds, hog stable, two-car garage, regular meeting Friday, Jan. 25. at j
woodshed. pump house, two chicken 2:15. at the Hotel Mayflower.
,
coops; Edison lights; 18 acres timber;
The chairman of Division VIII, Mrs. I
good clay loam. Bargain. F. Ernst,
George
Mlchelin,,
has
succeeded
in
Dexter.
9t p
procuring Dr. Haskell, of
the
FOR SALE—$100 to $500 down Wayne County Training School, who
buys a five-room bungalow, newly will address the club.
decorated: full basement, with laundry
All members are urged to make an
tubs; two-car garage.
Frank
L.
Schaufele. 829 Forest avenue.
9t2p especial effort to be present, for Dr.
Haskell will be sure to present to the
FOR SALE—Heating stove.
Call club matters of vital interest to us '■
7. Harry C. Robinson.
4tf all.
I
The music for the afternoon is in ’
FOR SALE—Barred Rock Cocker
els (for breeding) Both light and barge of Mrs. Charles Ball and Mrs.
dark imperial ringlets. Winners at Corwin E. Walbridge will play the i
state and Wayne County fairs. Wm. concert
etude, McFadden
and |
H. Maybury Sanitarium Farm, North- Autumn, by MacDowell, and Mrs. |
ville, Mich. Phone 7147F13.
10t2p
Homer Bauglin will sing "I Know a '
FOR SALE—One pair new weed Hill.” by Wheltley and Kashmiri, song i
„
'
tire chains, never been used. Size 3Q, by Sinden.
by'"S%- E. C. Vealey. 245 W. Ann
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GRAPEFRUIT

...

64-70 size, heavy
—with juice ----------

3

'

: ;

- - -

20'
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Auction Sale
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
Phone 7. Plymouth, Mich.

Having decided to sell stock aud
tin* undersigned will sell, on the
premises known as the II. A. Smith
farm. 3 miles west of Novi, or 4 miles
east of New Hudson and 1 mile north
and half mile east of Wixom-Milford
road, or 1 mile south and half mile
east of Wixoin. on
tools,

Wednesday, Jan. 30th
AT 10:00 O’CLOCK

the following described property:
FINE HERD HOLSTEIN COWS

DISPLAY

ADVERTISING

IS

Five year T. B. tested. No reactors
1 Holstein Cow, fresh, 5 years
1 Holstein Cow, due Feb. 12, 8 years
1 Holstein Cow, fresh, S years
1 Holstein Cow, calf by side, 6 years
1 Holstein Cow, milking, 11 years
1 Holstein Cow, milking, 9 years
1 Holstein Cow, fresh, 9 years
1 Holstein Cow, milking, 8 years
1 Holstein Cow. milking, 12 years
1 Holstein Cow, due, 8 years
1 Holstein Cow, milking, 7 years
1 Holstein Cow, due March, 9 years
1 Holstein Cow. fresh, 12 years
1 Holstein Cow. calf by side, 8 years
1 Holstein Cow, calf by side, 8 years
1 Holstein Cow. due March, 5 years
1 Holstein Cow, due April, 6 years
i 1 Holstein Cow, due Feb., 6 years
1 Holstein Cow, calf by side, 8 years
I 1 Holstein Cow, milking, 5 years
1 Holstein Cow, milking, 5 years
1 Holstein Bull, 2% years
3ft GOOD BREEDING EWES

I—:

! LARGE STOCK OF FARM EQUIP
MENT

THE

BEST

TONIC

TO

GIVE
z

YOUR

BUSINESS

IT

WILL

BUILD

IT

UP.

Fordsoh Tractor
i Ford Rack Truck
1 Reo Touring Car
De Laval Two-unit Milking Outfit
2’/a H. P. Alpa MotQr .
; 5 II. 1*. Collis Motos
I Maytag Mini-Motor Washing Machhae
Tractor Plow
Tractor Disc Harrow
Tractor Spring Tooth
Trader Mower and Parts
Tractor Pulley
Tractor Belt
Deering Binder
McCormick Binder
Gale Corn Planter
Ontario Grain Drill
Star Potato Planter
McCormick Mowing Machine
McCormick Side Delivery
Massey-Harris Hay Loader
Dump Rack
Day 'fodder
Chivvy Leaf Manure Spreader
Pontine Spray Wagon
New 'Ferrell Spray Wagon
1 Mclhurn Wagon
1 Columbus Wagon
1 South Bend Wagon
1 Flat Rack
1 Hay Rack
Riding Plow
Walking Plow
Team Riding Cultivator
: Team Walking Cultivator
Single W..Iking Cultivator
Spring Tooth Harrow
Disc Harrow
Laud Roller
• Feed Grinder
! Fan Mill
; Hand Seeder
: Barrow Seeder
| 1 >ry Duster
i Spray Duster
' 2 Large Milk Ariators
Cider Press
. Cider Barrels
flipping Machine
Caldron Kettles, Stove
1100 Sap Buckets
' Set 1,000-lb. Scales
TOO Feet Rope: Hay Forks ami Pulleys
Circular Saws
Short Belts
Single Trees: Double Trees
Ladders
Row Boat
| Crates; Chicken Crates
Detroit Incubator
2 Gas Barrels: Tractor Oil
Barrell Churn
Quantity Hay
Ensilage
150 Bushels Oats
Quantity of Potatoes
Household Goods <
Other goods too numerous to mention
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WATERFORD

NEWBURG

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGraw, of
Raymond Ryder, of Chicago, and I
Plymouth, were Suliday afternoon niece. Florence Paddock. and Gene j
callers at the Charles Waterman Koukon. of Highland Park; Mr. and 1
home.
,
[Mrs. Win. Pearson, son, Glen, and'
Charles Gill and family, of Lincoln 1 Misses Gladys aud Glena Brown, of
Park, were Sunday visitors at the {St. Johns; also Frank Knickerhome
liis sister. Mrs. Claude! boeker aud son. Fred, and family, of
Finney.
| near Dexter, attended the funeral of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren were i Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith’s little
Sunday visitors at the home of Milo j daughter. Mary Louise, Sunday afterWalker at Northville.
| nooii at Newburg church. This young
Mary Gotts is sick with chicken-i couple have the sympathy of all their
pox.
| friends in the passing away of their
Donald
Wutermnn is ill with darling baby.
chicken-pox this week.
C. E. Ryder, who was taken to
Mr. and Mrs. Percy II. Gray Harper hospital a week ago last Fri
motored out from Detroit and spent day, had his leg set Tuesday of this
Sunday at the McKerreghan home.
week. Dr. McLean doing the work. Dr.
Mr. ami Mrs. S. Chatfield spent Cooper was in attendance.
Tuesday with Mrs. Don Miller and
Mrs. C. E. Ryder and son. Raymond
family.
Dohald. and daughter. Fay, were at
Bernice, Mildred, Fred and Don' Harper hospital Tuesday morning.
Silon, of Wayne, spent Sunday after- • Mr. Ryder’s condition was considered
main with the Finney children.
| good when they left him.
Next week Thursday, Friday and I Dwight Paddock was pleasantly
Saturday, Jan. 31, Feb. I aud 2, I will surprised at his home last Friday
hare a siaK-lal »howtos of spring ,.vming b}. „ large number
bls
millinery. You aud your friends arc
. ,
.
invited to call and see the new huts., st h<>°1 ,uates’ the occasion being his
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey 13th birthday. A jolly evening was
street.
tip spent by the young people, who preI sented Dwight with
watch, wishing
NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD 1 llim “’any niorc happy birthdays.
OF REVIEJW.
■ On account of the bad storm and
Notice is hereby given that a meet-! ic>’ condition there were not many out
ing of the Board of (Review of the I to the oyster supper at Mrs. Jesse
'
p*y°10U^^?*hichigan, will be I Thomas’ last Friday evening.
at tl,t'‘vilh,sc Hai! on SatoX'.Ci"i
Mr
Mrs' Frcd Ive&
DeU°>ti
ruary 2. 1929, from 2:00 to 5:00 o’clock ' Mrs’ Mary paddock, of Highland
P. M. at which special assessment rolls ' Park; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Taylor, of
aiul a rebate roll as indicated below j Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
will
,, .
, and. Raymond Ryder, Sr.,
flu,be reviewed.
i Grimm,
Jr.,
Ihe following special assessment! ,
‘ ,
rolls, covering districts which have of CWeago. called on C. E. Ryder at
been heretofore particularly described I’he hospital Sunday.
ami defined, will be reviewed:
j xext week Thursday. Friday ami
1. S. Harvey St. Storm Sewer Roll Saturday. Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and 2. I will
W.
have a special showing of spring
2. Golden Road Water Maili Roll! millinery. You and your friends are
'• invited (<» call and see the new hats.
3. Kellogg Kt. Water Main Roll No., Mrs. <’’. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey
21.
I street.
Up
4. Sunset Ave. Water Main Roll|
No. 22.
School Notes.
The following special assessment i Mrs. Thompson visited the early
rolls, and rebate roll, covering dis- •
triets herein described am, defined elementary room last Thursday morn
will he reviewed:
ing.
1. Pacific Ave. Water Main Roll j The primary children have built a
Number 23, covering all lots and par- ' health train and are all on a journey
cel^of land abutting uimjii Pacific '
Ave. from Farmer St. to Junction Ave. I to tlie "Land of Health.’’
Miss Reid was here last week and
2. Harvey St. Storm Sewer Sup
plementary Roll Number 24. coverini weighed all the children.
In the
..1C following ,1,■scribe,I district: All ’ al..in„„ar r„„m ,berc wasul l.isl.cT per
hits ami panels of land abutting upon i
*
,
. ..
,
I,Oil, .... . ,,f Ann Si. fr,„„ II,c south
n>‘ 10 nonnal wlB1,t Theru is
lines of bus 5« and 07. Plymouth j "n,.Y one person in our room who is'
Heights Add. to William St.: ujjon ! more than 30 per cent under weight. /
1,0,1, sides Of II,li ve)- si. from l‘cmi-: Alice liakcwcll lias been out of
man Ave. to Junction Ave. except lot I¡school for some lime because of ill- i
io. Assessors Plat Number 1 of
of Plymouth: uimjii both sides ,ICSSi
of Adams St. From Church St. to June-I The boys and girls of the grammar I
tion Ave ; Lots 9 to 14 inclusive. Kate ¡'
presented Ruth Schmidt, with a!
E. Allens Add. Io Park Place: Lots 0 ,
*
,
,
,
, I
to 9 inclusive. Assessor’s Plat Number |li,st week SUld seVerul wr,,te!
3: and all lots and parcels of land | letters’ to her. We are very glad to
abutting upon both sides of Church I hear she is gaining.
i
St. Iron» Harvey St. to the west line
The hoys aud girls have been busy
"h,„s
~n"'1
s,winR H

ami the east line of the Presbyterian . ,lilL
Although we have had many I
church properly upon the south side, sleighs, we arc proud to report that
3. f North Harvey St. Storm Sewer 11|H,rv pave been no accidents.
hds'und’Un-^
np?n i The rent-Tea cliershcld their meethot h .sides of North Harvey St. from i
Friday night. Several persons
Farmer St. to Junction Ave.
i who were on committees for the
All parties deeming themselves ag-| bazaar We are to give were not
grieved relative to the above special I
T,„.
secretary of
assessments and
rebates will he!I,les‘nr’
stcnt.iry ui ,ho
given an opportunity to he heard re- i Parent-Teachers was instructed to
lative thereto.
i write each of these people notes reA. J. KOENIG, Village Clerk, questing them to continue their plans
so we can be ready to have the
NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION. bazaar a week or two after our next
meeting, which will be Feb. 8.
Notice is hereby given that due to
The fourth grade are having a
the tiling of nominating petitions for
candidates for membership upon the review in geography.
Village Commission of the Village of
Everyone is working hard to get in
Plymouth in a number greater than last minute work since our first
twice the number of offices to be filled, semester is almost gone.
a primary election will Imj held Mon
Mr. Carr liked the handcraft boys’
day. February 11, 3929 for the purpose
of reducing the number of candidates work.
to be ^voted for at the regular elec
The fifth grade have decided to
tion: w> a number equal to twice the make a scrapbook while they study
number of offices to be filled by such
election pursuant to the provisions of Europe.
Section 6. Chapter 2 of the Charter of
HOT LUNCH AT NOON
the Village.
I wish to thank my relatives, neigh
TERMS—Under $25 cash, over $25,
The election will be held at the
9 months, bankable notes, 7%, payable usual polling place at the Village Hall. bors and friends for their many kind
expressions
of sympathy and the
at Farmington State bank.
Polls will be open upon the day of the beautiful floral
offerings during my
election from 8:00 o’clock A. M. to 5:00 recent
bereavement; also to Dr. F. A.
o'clock P. M., Eastern Standard Time. Lendrum
for
his
comforting words,
Opportunity will be given all quali
Chapman for
fied voters of the Village to register Mrs. Bake and ' Mrs. rendered.
JESS ZIEGLER, Clerk
for paid Primary Election at the of their beautiful;songs
Mrs.
Emma
Gottsehalk.
EDyAR S. PIERCE. Noie Clerk fice of the Village Clerk during the
usual office hours of every business
A CARD—We wish to extend our
day. The Board of Registration will sincere
thanks to our neighbors and
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
be in session from 9:00 A. M. to 8:30
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE P. M., February 9, 1929 to register friends for the sympathy shown us
COUNTY OF WAYNE.
and kindly services rendered during
those
who
have
not
up
to
that
time
In the Matter of the Locating and Estab
recent bereavement. Especially do we
lishing Laterals to the Tarabusi Drain.
been registered.
to thank Rev. Johnson and Rev.
A petition having been filed in said Court
A. J. KOENIG, Village Clerk. wish
by the County Drain Commissioner of said
Walter of Chelsea for their kind and
10t3c
County for the appointment of a Board of
consoling words and those who sent the
Determination to ascertain and determine the
beautiful flowers.
necessity of the said drain, and Charles H.
Rathburn of Plymouth Township, Allen WiseMr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith,
ley of Canton Township, William T. KronMr. and Mrs. William J. Smith,
berg ot
of Dearborn Township,
lownship, Theodore
Ineoaore Megges,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder.
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS.
of Wyandotte Township, John R. Sherwood of

Albert Mayes & Son

Sumpter Township, Delmer H. Rood of Rom
ulus Township, and Edmund C. Vernier of
Grosse Pointe Township, Supervisors of the
said County of Wayne, having been appointed
as such Board of Determination;
Notice is Hereby
Given, That on the
TWenty-ninth day of January A. D. 1929, at
Ten o’clock in the forenoon, said Board will
meet at the intersection of the Farmington
Road with Seven Mile Road on the southwest
54, Section 3, Livonia Township,
Wayne
County, Michigan, for the purpose of deter
mining whether said proposed drain is neces
sary and conductive to public health, con
venience and welfare, at which meeting all
persons and all municipalities interested may
appear for or against said drain proceedings.
HENRY S. HULBERT,

Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE.
In the Matter of the Locating and Estab
lishing Tonsquish Creek Tile Drain.
A petition having been filed in said Court
by the County Drain Commissioner of said
County for the appointment of a Board of
Determination to ascertain and determine the
necessity of the said, drain, and William A.
Ely of Northville Township, Jesse Ziegler of
Livonia Township. Sylvester Shear of Redford
Township, John R.
__
Township, Theodore Megges of Wyandotte
Township. W. E. Van Vlear of Nankin Town
ship, and Edmund C. Vernier of Grosse
Pointe Township, Supervisors of the said
County of Wayne, having been appointed as
such Board of Determination;
Notice is Hereby Given, That on the
Thirtieth day of January A. D. 1929, at Ten
o’clock m the forenoon, said Board will meet
at the Village Hall in the Township of Plymmouth, Wayne County, Michigan, for the
purpose of determining whether sau
dram is necessary and omdnctiTe
pubHc
health, convenience and welfare, jl. _ _ -r_^—
meeting »R persons and all mtxnicipalities m---------------- *----------------

Ordinance No. 84, recently passed
by the Village Commission, which
requires the licensing of all dogs
owned and kept within the village,
becomes effective February
1.
License tags are now available and
may be procured at the village
hall. License fees are $1.00 for
males and unsexed females, and
$p.00 for females not unsexed, If the
animal has been vaccinated for
rabies. Fees for unvaccinated dogs
are four times the above.

A CARD—We wish to extend our
sincere thanks to our neighbors and
friends for the sympathy shown us
and kindly services rendered during
our recent bereavement.
Especially
do we wish to thank Rev. Nichol for
his kind and consoling words, those
who sent the beautiful flowers and to
those who furnished cars.

A. J. KOENIG,
Village Clerk.

Speedy Relief
for Sore Throat

THE

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

A. J. KOENIG,
Village Clerk.

CHRISTMAS CLUB
1929 CLUB NOW OPEN
That extra expense is easily taken care of and
you have money left—and no after effects.
Classes to suit every income.
What the Different Classes Amount to

INCREASING CLASSES
In 50 Weeks For (Christmas 1929)
Ic Class pays #12.75
2c Class pays #25.50
5c Class pays #63.75
10c Class pays #127.50
DECREASING
You begin with the largest pay
ment and decrease your pay
ments each week.

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
In 50 Weeks For (Christmas 1929)
25c Class pays
#12.50
50c Class pays
#25.00
#1.00 Class pays
#50.00
#2.00 Class pays #100.00
#5.00 Class pays #250.00
#10.00 Class pays #500.00
#20.00 Class pays iH,000.00

Bring along ALL the family and have them
join. It is for every man, woman and child.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Ave.
and Liberty St.

Fads of Electrical Licensed Contractor
1st. Work is guaranteed to Ire in accordance with the rules of the
National Electrical Code.
2nd. Work is ins|>ecte<l by the Michigan State Inspection Bureau, or
3rd. By the local Inspection Department having jurisdiction.
4th. Being licensed and l>onded is your protection.
5th. AH the work is carefully inspected before your acceptance.

M. L. THOMAS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W

Some Day SoOTl
you’re going to Drive this
GreatNew Car.. .
BoWy by FUh^r

Some day soon you’re going to drive a New
All-American. And what |a glorious expe
rience that will be! . . . What a revelation in
brilliant performance. In smoothness ... in
silence ... In flashing change of pace. In the
safety provided by its squeakless internal
expanding four-wheel brakes. In the power
produced by a big, smooth, silent engine .. •
with its dynamically balanced, counterweighted crankshaft ... its exclusive pat
ented rubber cushioned mountings ... its
Harmonic Balancer . . . its G-M-R cylinder
h^ad. And what a discovery in new and
effective beauty .... Come in and arrange to
drive this triumphant new car.____________
Fricaa »1145 to 91375, f.o.b. foetory, plu» dtlleerj cborgoo.
Lortjoy HydrotMe Shock dbwrbtri and »print eovort Included
InUat pricot. Bumpor» ond roor fondor guorda oxtro. Chock
Oakland doliwod pricoo—thoy includo low««« handlinf chorfoo.
Conorol Motor» Timo Fttymont Finn aeaiiobio at minimum rata.

Mrs. Frank Howe,

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Howe. *

SAFE PRESCRIPTION REQUIRES
NO GARGLING.
Persons living
upon
streets
which they desire to have paved
during the 1929 season are urged
to circulate the necessary petitions
and file them for the consideration
of the Commission at its next
regular meeting to be held Febru
ary 4, that proper steps may be
-taken to present a bonding pro
posal at the spring election.
Petitions for circulation will be
prepared by clerks in the village
uflice upon request.

IS SANTA CLAUS REAL?
He certainly is to those who join our

No longer is it necessary to gargle
or to choke with nasty tasting patent
medicines or gargles to relieve sore
throat Now you can get almost in
stant relief with one swallow of a
famoni doctor’s prescription called
Tboxtae. It has a doable action, re
lieves the soreness and goes direct to
the internal cause not reached by gar
gles, salves, and patent medicines.
Thoxine does not contain iron,
chloroform or dope, is pleasant-tasting,
harmless and safe for the whole fam
ily. Also excellent for cooghs; stops
them almost instantly. Quick relief
guaranteed o» year Booegr baek. «35c.,
60c„ and $1.00. Sold by Dodge’s and
all other good drug stores.

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
1382 South Main

Phone 498

NEW

mODUCT

ALL-AMERICAN SIX
BY OAKLAND

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

C-
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FRENCH DEED PLOT
FOR YANK’S GRAVE

Cleaned and Pressed for Sixty
Cents
One pair of trousers or a hat re
newed or a group of one cap,
one pair of gloves and a
necktie

And for One Dollar
a man’s suit or overcoat or a
twelve-pound family wash, with
the flat pieces ironed,
Commonly Called Rough Dry

We are as neap as your postoffice. Just mail
your home address for us to call for your order or
give you a price quotation on some article you wish
cleaned by

The White Swan
Laundry Co.
BOX 161, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Work returned Thursday from Monday, and re

turned Monday from Thursday.

Village Where Hero
Ends Controversy.

Fiction.

Washington.—Through the gift of
the French village of Moyenmoutier
of the ground occupied by the grave
of Lieut. Thomas R. Plummer of New
Bedford. Mass., a controversy of ten
years comes to an end.
Unlike most American families
whose sons fell in France, ihe Plum
mers strongly desired that Lieutenant
Plummer’s body be left in the little
French cemetery where it was hurled
two days before the armistice was
signed and a few days before the
Croix de Guerre awarded him by the
French government was received.
This caused the unwinding of much
red tape. Lieutenant Plummer, al
though fifty years of age when the
war broke out. enlisted in the Amer
ican Red Cross and was assigned to
the^French village of Moyenmoutier,
Just behind the French lines. There
he did such valiant work that he was
beloved by the entire population of the
village. They burled him with highest
honors In their own village cemetery.
His death was the result of unselfish
devotion to sick and wounded French
soldiers.
When the work of removing Amer
ican soldiers’ bodies to government
cemeteries In this country and France
began Lieutenant Plummer’s grave
was one of the few Isolated ones
marked “Do not disturb.”
The government could not leave
soldier’s bodies without definite title
to the land or without assurance that
graves would be properly cared for,
however.
After much Interchange of corre
spondence between the town council
of Moyenmoutier, the cemetery divi
sion of the quartermaster corps of the
United States army and the family of
Lieutenant Plummer., the problem
was solved with receipt of the title
to the ground occupied by the grave.

Lily Christine—Arlen.
The Father—Brown.
D'Artagnon—Bedford-Jones.
The New Temple—liojer.
CiK-le Tom Pudd—Houseman.
Gold and the Mounted—Ilemlrix.
Scarlet Sister Mary—Peterkin.
The Benson Murder Case—Van
Dine.
Tragedy at the Unicorn—John
Rhode.
Brood of Ducklings—Frank Swinnerton.
Point Counter Point—Huxley.
Casiter Hauser—Jacob Wasserman.
Non-Fiction.

Strange Interlude—Eugene O’Niel.
Elizabeth and Essex—Strachey.
Adventures of An African Sluver—
Mayer Brantz.
Raiilers of the Deep—Thomas.
Pir/hol(M-isni and the Modern Mind—
Williams.
Best Plays of 1927-28—Mantle.
American Furniture and Decoration,
Colonial and Federal—Holloway.
Early Life of Thomas Hardy, 18401891.

What has tieconie of the old-fash
ioned Plymouth girl who saw her boy
friend only on Wednesday and Sunday I
nights?

ONE ci1 the first things you
will notice when you drive
th? new Ford is the quick,
effective, silent action of its
six-brake system.
This system gives you the
highest degree of safety and
reliability because the fourwheel service brakes and the
separate emergency or park
ing brakes are all of the
mechanical, internal ex
panding type, with braking
surfaces fully enclosed for
protection against mud,
water, sand, etc.

The many advantages of
this type of braking system
have long been recognized.
They are brought to you in
the new Ford through a
series of mechanical im
provements embodying
much that is new in design
and manufacture. A particu
larly unique feature is the
simple way by which a spe
cial drum has been con
structed to permit the use of
two sets of internal brakes
on the rear wheels.
A further improvement
in braking performance is
effected by the self-center
ing feature of the fourwheel brakes — an
exclusive Ford de
velopment. Through

this construction, the entire
surface of the shoe is
brought in steady, uniform
contact with the drum the
instant you press your foot
on the brake pedal. This
prevents screeching and
howling and makes the Ford
brakes unusually silent in
operation.
Another feature of the
Ford brakes is the ease of
adjustment.
The four-wheel brakes
are adjusted by turning a
screw conveniently located
on the outside of each brake
plate. This screw is so
notched that all four brakes
can be set alike simply by
listening to the “clicks.”
The emergency or park
ing brakes on the new Ford
require little attention. How
ever, should they need ad
justment at any time, con
sult your Ford dealer for
prompt, courteous, and eco
nomical service. He works
under close factory super
vision and he has been spe
cially trained and equipped
to help you get the greatest
possible use from your car
over the longest period
of time at a mini
mum of trouble and
expense.

\

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Reprindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaeed
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Dralnoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Rescinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Mm
Called For and Delivered

;
:
’
I
1
j
•
[

; Air-Treffic Ceps Make
219 Arrests in Year

The moneymoon is that part of a 1 W.is»!nngi.
-irnlHc cups have
girl's life that comes lietwceti the lii>- j made 219
without a single
srick and the broomstick.
compiili! mat llii* aerial hluecnnts
were sic ling on their posts.
Every woman knows if she could
Fifty isp«-«-iors <>f the Department
sjwnd as much on clothes as some of Umili •ne air regulations division,
other woman does she could show them charged vi:h arresting and proseeutIng air-t illic violators, have been on
off to a lietter advantage.
the inti liroiighout the country for
We’ve always fell, that ihe cream mme ili i a year.
used in «-reamed carrots might he put ! Sixty-live of the offenders drew
fines of $3.(MHl to $5.000 for their of
better advantage.
fenses while 116 were reprimanded.
One liiindre«! ninety-five cases have
Occasionally We have joy added to ■ come up for hearing since the division
our life by meeting a Plymouth man ' was organized.
who doesn't want us to roast some I Charges included landing in unbody in the iiapT.
I authorized sections. low flying over
• •
j congested areas, stunt flying with pas
The closed ear is an improvement in sengers aboard and carrying explosome ways, hut the fellow who feels 1 gives.
devilish can't drape his leg over the
Princess Gets Tortoise
front door.

lu the old «lays when a Plymouth
man bought a horse it didn't fall off
20 per cent in value and Iieconic a
•'us«>d horse'* after he had driven it
a couple of miles.

From Japanese Diplomat

London.— A valuable tortoise, a pres
ent from a Japanese diplomat. Is the
latest pet «if little Princess Elizabeth,
daughter of the duke and duchess of
York. The tortoise has markings of
red and orange, demiting its aristo
Ever notice how (piickly a knocker cratic |tedlgree. an«l has been named
shuts up when the man he is knocking “Madame Butterfly.” One of Ihe first
things I hr little princess «loes «in get
comes along?
ting up in the morning Is to go Into
the garden anti feed her tortoise Its
Dad Plymouth says some women cabbage ¡eat
keep ahead of the styles, some keep
abreast of them and others are just
Seriou* Problem
One crying need of the day siiems
plain happy.
to be a method of disposing of old
automobiles. So many have been
Brighten* Woodwork.
dumped secretly on vacant lots Id the
Y«»U*ve met a wise chan when you |
A little cold lea mixed with warm Bronx fiat the board of trade Is dis
meet a Plymouth man who would I water and applied with a soft woolen cussing the problem.
rather keep his hills pttitl up than to I «•loth will make stained vvoodwork
keep up with Ills neighbor.
I look fresh and bright
Did you rend today's want ads?

CENUINE

SWINGS

“Old Timer” Found Who
Was Not With Custer
Arrowhead Springs, Calif.—Although
there may he no appreciable diminish
ing In the number of picturesque old
claimants to being the “sole white sur
vivor of the Custer massacre,” there
Is at least one prominent figure of
frontier days whose bid for fame In
cludes the boust he was not with Cus
ter.
“G<d Bill” Bachteli, veteran of the
Confederate army at Antietam and
Gettysburg, explains further that his
longevity is due, not to the years he
.j has spent In the open air, but to the
fact that he deserted the Custer com
mand.
“1 came West for excitement,” Bach-

tetl relates, "and Joined Custer, but
everything was so quiet that one night
I packed my horse and left. Just a
week later Sitting Bull and his war
riors wiped out the entire command.”
Born In Virginia, “Old Bill” after
the Civil war prospected for oil with
Grand Duke Alexis, uncle of the late
czar; rode with “Buffalo Bill” Cody,
and hunted gold with Collls P. Hunt
ington.

Our Policy!

WaldorS
Tissue
Paper

“Creeping” Driver
Free for Lack of Law

,
;
•
;
•
;
.
’
»
’

Cold Medal
or Pillsbury
Flour

lb

Choice Quality Meats I
sea----------------------------- ree
Pork Loin Roast, .. mng pig pork, lb.

19c

Bacon, fancy sugar-cured, lb. ..................... 25c
Beef Shoulder, rrat, choice beef, lb.

.... 28c

Fresh Picnics, smaii and lean, lb.________ 14c

Smoked Ssinncc
lb. ____ ___

Somewhat Old Pastime.

A roller skate was patented In
France as early as 1819 but the first
popular demand for roller skating Is
said to have arisen In Austria in 1864.

all popular brands,
___ _________ ________ 29c

Smoked Picnics, fancy sugar-cured, lb.

Indiana Up to Date.

Although the Seminole Indians of
the Florida everglades still wear their
colorful garments they use sewing ma
chines Instead of the old-time hand
sewing In making theft.

Palmolive
Soap

We stand back of our merchandise and if
not satisfactory we will gladly make the
proper adjustments or refund your money.

Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flavor
Mueller’s Macaroni or
Royal Baking Powder t.„ con 25c li
tui pocitt $1.53
Sugar
Pure Cane
Karo Syrup
si„„ totoi
Babbitt’s Cleanser
Gold Medal Cake Flour
Nutley Oleo
k««z vco.
Blue Peter Sardines
Grandmother’s Bread
io« 8c
Peanut Butter
Suitm, BmJ
Pure Fruit Preserves

Sena« of Humor Intact

New York.—For the first time
In the history of the New York
Traffic court, a motorist was
brought before the magistrate on
a charge of driving his car toe
slowly. The autoraoblllst Is Mor
timer N. Perkerin. who. Patrol
man Quinn of traffic C said, was
driving so slowly that his car
was an obstruction to traffic.
Although Magistrate Renaud
invokes the law against speed
Ing every day. he searched In
vain for a statute covering n
“creeping” case, and finally discharged Perkerin.

Our policy for 69 years has been that the
customer must be satisfied, Otar business
was founded on this principle and we attribute a great measure of our success to
the close adherence to this policy.

Bacon is

Orange. N. J.—Sidney M. (olgate,
soap magnate. Is in a hospital with a
leg fracture and his sense of humor.
He sent his friends cards bearing a
picture of a rocking horse and rider
and the words: “A horse Is a vain
thlug for safety.” Mr. Colgate was
thrown from his mount two months
ago.

Ford Motor Company

Bieszk Brothers

to Plane Passengers ’

! Washington. — Airplane passengers
i why get “a bird's-eye view” of the
! country ¡is tlp'y lly from city to city
really get mor*- than a real bird's-eye
i view.
i Passengers tit the air liner (lying
1 at a height of 2.500 feel, an average
altitude for safe Hying of big planes,
1 see the horizon 65 miles distant on a
I dear day and have an area of 7.000
i square miles within their vision.
I Within an angle of 45 degrees
| straight down, air passengers with
fair vision can survey an area of
about 10,000.000 square feet.
Traveling at the usual mail-passen
ger plane speed of liH> miles an hour,
the aerial traveler has less than a
minute to decipher signs which have
an area of 500 to 2,000 square feet.
The billboard promoters of tire fu
ture will have to provide giant letters
on the roofs of buildings if they ex
pect to "hiile America behind tly? na
tion's billboards." A six-foot letter is
legible nt 5,000 feet and a 15-foot let
ter at l.’l.OOO feet.

The attention of citizens living
upon streets* which it Is their desire to
have paved the coming summer is
called to the fact that petitions for
sucli pavements should he circulated ¡Hr
once. and. if possible, submitted to the
commission for approval at its next
regular meeting. Feb. 4.
Petitions
will he prepared for circulation by
clerks in the village offices upon re
quest.
Persons wishing to use ashes upon
icy sidewalks to make same safe for
pwlestrian travel may do so if «-art*
is taken to see that no nails or sharp
glass are contained therein. Ashes
sliould under no circumstances, how
ever, he placed upon the roads or
pavements of the village.
The dog ordinance, which becomes
effective Feb. 1. provides that all dogs
over the age of six months kept or
maintained in the village shall he
licensed. License fees will l>e $1.00
for a male or unsexed female dog
that has been vaccinated for rabies,
and four times these amounts for dogs
not thus vaccinated.
Licenses are
now obtainable at the village offices.

Americans buy 300 million pair of
shoes annually. Stepping «in the gas
is wearing on sole leather.

j 65-Mile View Unfolds

Safety, silence and
simplicity are features
of the new Ford
six-brake system

Today’s Reflections

NEW
BOOKS
AT PLYMOUTH
BRANCH OF WAYNE COUNTY
Died
LIBRARY.

GREAT
KSTABL1SHKD

19c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY,

ORDER NOW!
Vegetable Plants

CAULIFLOWER

CELERY

EGG PLANTS
ONIONS

PEPPERS
TOMATOES

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

Bedding Plants

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

JEWELL’S™
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

We Deliver

AW AKBOR BOAII. rLYHOt'TII. Mil'll.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec y.

Super Cream
TONQUISH LODGE NO.32

I. O. O. F.
Tuesday, Jan. 29, entertainment.

ED. BOLSOM. Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.

, K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

It’s so very
easy
to cleanse and keep your skin
lovely and soft during the
winter season by using HAR
MONY COCOA BUTTER COLD
CREAM—a real tissue builder.

50 cents

To those who really want to
enjoy the wintry out-of-doors and
yet desire to retain lovely, soft,
white skin, we recommend daily
applications of LEMON COCOA

H Meetings Every
. . Thursday Evening
*}
at 7:30
Visitors Welcome

BUTTER LOTION and SKIN
CREAM.
lyOticn and Cream
cents each

50

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

HERE'S MY HEADQUARTERS

BEYER

Improved Order
Redmen

PHARMACY

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.

----------------------------------------------- BLOCK Sd.
PHONE
NO THE^e^qiPTOgE

Visitors Are Welcome

Ì Let us make that n. w Photograph I
I of your children.

Phone 47

|

The L. L. BALL Studio
NO. 72 i

! MAIN ST.
PHONE
I
PLYMOUTH

Build for beauty. Few
men and fewer women
there are who would not
choose a beautiful house
rather than an ugly one,
luxury rather than incon
venience. We build homes
that are planned to per
fection and built to last.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J
1150 S. Harvey

BRIGHTEN UP
WITH OUR

PAINTS
VARNISHES
AND
WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
- ,

WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE

In the Bear «f 2S3 UaUo SL

Now's the time to take snap shots of
winter scenes. We have a complete
stock of Kodaks. Cameras. Photograph
Albums. Filins and Kodak Supplies.
EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING

Mary Lee Candies
NEW ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST

75

( ANDIES MADE

70c

Carl Blaich. of the firm of Jewell
Miss Marie Johnson spent last week
& Blaiclu motored to Norwalk, Ohio,
end at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Ellie Kimmel is spending this this week on business.

The Pound

Stewart Evans. Junior, of Dear
week with friends it the Hotel Statler
born. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
in Detroit.
Douglas Tracy, for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. linger Vaughn and
Mary June, daughter of Mr. and
son James, were guests of relatives in
Mrs. Fred llighticld. of Amelii
Detroit Sunday.
si reel, is recovering from pneumonia.
Mrs. Jennie Chaffee entertained the
Mrs. S. X. Carter, of Long View
Plymouth Bridge Club at her home
Texas, is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Thursday of this week.
Talbot, and family, on Burroughs
Miss Jam* Shontz attended the Big
»venue.
Four Conference at the Book Cadillac
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Masiiek.
Hotel on Tuesday of this week.
Palmer Acres, left last Sunday by
Miss Merle Roe. of Detroit, spent motor for Lake Worth, Florida, for a
last week-end with her father. Ernest several weeks’ stay.
Roe. at his home on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T? Sell lacks, of De
Several Plymouth teachers attend troit. and Mr. and Mrs. David M.
'd the Detroit English dub luncheon Willits, of Ann Arbor, were Sunday
at the Masonic Temple last Saturday guests of Dr. Peek and family.
hear Christian Morley s,x*ak.
The Canton Clothing class will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer (’. Huston, of at the home of Mrs. Arthur Huston,
Birmingham, were guests of Mr. and on Canton Center road, this afternoon,
Mrs. Edson <). Huston at dinner Sun Friday, Jan. 25, at one o'clock.
day at their home on Penniman
Several letters have been received
avenue.
from'our genial townsman, Preston B.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple en Wliitbeck. who is spending the winter
tertained the members of the Handi months at St. Petersburg, Florida.
cap Bridge Club at a bridge-dinner at Preston says the warmth and sunshine
their home on Penniman avenue Mon of the sunny south make him forget
day evening.
his past birthdays. and the aged who
liolK>rt Baughn. of the Rosebud migrate south are all registered as
Flower Shop spent last week-end In "young folks” from the north.
Lansing, attending; the annual school
of llorists’ design work, held at Mich
igan State College.
Phones:
Miss Helen Gilbert who is a student
at Michigan State Normal College at
Ypsilanti, spent last week-end with
her parents. Mr. ami Mrs. Benjamin
S. Gilbert, at their home on Penniman
a venm*.

Herbert Garcia, an employee of the
Pere Marquette construction depart
ment. was taken to Ann Arbor last
Saturday, where he underwent an
operation for appendicitis. The young
man is making a speedy recovery.

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
289 South Main St.

CLEANERS
and DYERS

Many Plymouth people have availed,
themselves of the opportunity this
week to visit the Detroit auto show.
The many different models of the
different makes of autos are shown
and reports have come to the Mail that
this show is the last word in auto
mobile inspection.

Plymouth iK'ople have a real treat
in store for them when Lew Sarctt
comes to town January 29. From the
public-speaking point of view, he is
unusually entertaining; from the na
ture view point he is intensely interClarence Selleck. of Medina, New i esting; as a poet-speaker he is everyYork, visited relatives here this week. i thing one could wish.
John It. Hubert was called to
Miss Marie Johnson, manager of
Jackson. Mich.. Tuesday on business.
the local Merchants Service Bureau,
attended
the Big Four Conference of
Mrs. G. II. Gordon, of 707 Maple
avenue, is visiting her sister in Credit Bureau Secretaries and Man
agers. which was held at the BookFlorida.
Cadillac Hotel on Monday and Tues
Janies Lawrence Johusoh made a day of this week. Bureau secretaries
business trip to Lansing last Tuesday and managers from Ohio. Indiana.
afternoon.
Pennyslvania. and Michigan were in
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers called attendance.
on Mr. and Mrs. Luther Losey nt
State Representative Dr. Edward
Cherry Hill last Thursday.
Fisher, of Dearborn, entertained the

Xocal IRews

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tracy enter editors'^ his district and their ladies
tained Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Steln- at a dinner at the Dearborn Country
hauer. of Detroit, last Sunday.
Club Inst Saturday evening. Several
Mr. and Mrs. B. Sherman are mak matters that arc to come before the
ing an indefinite visit with their nest session of the legislaure were
daughter, Miss Nina Sherman at Pon discussed informally following the din
ner. It was a most pleasant occa
tiac.
sion for all in attendance.
Oscar Sabom has returned from
Ten of our village townspeople
Indianapolis, Ind.. where he has been
imrchasing new machinery for his have signified their willingness to
accept the office of village commission
factory.
er if elected at our coming election. Of
W. C. Smith and Lloyd Fillmore are
course, all should lx? elected, as it
spending this week at Freeixirt. Illin
takes something more than grit and
ois, taking a week’s training for re
urgings to get people in Plymouth to
tail dealers at the W. T. Raleigh
accept this thankless office.
These
factory.
men are all men of business ability,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reek, of De and their mature judgment and past
troit. have moved to Plymouth and experience bespeaks for them the
are locating on Williams street. Mr. hearty support they are entitled to.
Reek is superintendent of die new
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Robinson
window shade factory which is nearing
and son. Russell, left last week-end
completion.
for an extensive motor trip through
The skating rink in the rear of the south. Word has been received
the school buildings has been in fine that their first day out of Plymouth
shape for the lovers of this sport. found them by nightfall at Wil
Through the efforts of Robert J. liamston. Kentucky, which is a con
Jolliffe and William J. Sturgis, mem siderable distance south of Covington,
bers of the Kiwanis club of Plymouth, Kentucky. Had not Icy roads and
the rink has been made possible. poor vision made driving slow they
Those who enjoy skating will find the would have reached Lexington, Ken
rink a safe and convenient spot for tucky,
their first day out of
the young and the adult Electric Plymouth. Our friend, George, states
illumination has been provided for that no other car except another Nash
those who wish to enjoy the pastime with 47,000 mileage miles attached
during the evenings.
could have accomplished this feat

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
•WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Uptown Flower Shoppe
Flowers in All Their Glory !
Cut and Potted Plants

Rosebud Flower Shoppe
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone Nos.—Greenhouse 240-M, Store 523

PHONE

Your Phone is Our

Self-Starter

Res. 1S0J

Office 249

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Lnw

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

F
A
N
C
Y

Mr. and Mrs. William Wood at
tended tin* funeral services of Gideon
Ketcham which were held in Toledo
last week Thursday.
The deceased
was a brother of Mrs. E. C. Lendl, of
this place.

A Variety of Good Things
FRENCH PASTRY

H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.

will assure your skin
an all-day beauty. The
milk in this cream saves
your skin from coarsen
ing and injurious effects
of exposure. It blends
your powder Into trans
parent beauty, absolute
ly
secure for
the
whole day.
The milk
hath for beauty.

Phone 234

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Member F. T. D.

Zanad ii
Vanishing Cream

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

534-W

KODAKS

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

ASTERS
AGERATUM
CALEUS
CALENDULAS
CENTUNEA
LOBELIA
MARIGOLDS
PETUNIAS
PANSIES
SNAPDRAGONS
SALVLA
SCABIOSA
VKRBENNA
ZINNIA

CABBAGE

JANUARY 25, 1929

Gerber’s Strained Vege
tables for Baby
Strained Peas. Carrots, Spinach,
Prunes, Strained Vegetable
Soup

tmerson said -

"COAL IS PORTABLE CLIMATE
IT CARRIES THE urp-rOF .
THE TROPICS TO LflbKADOR

*riie wisdom, of Emerson is
the knowledge of all men who
know the meaning of full com
fort in their homes.
Why go South when the
snow Hies when a word over the
phone will bring Palm Beach to
your home?

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Special for Saturday, Jan.
26th

2 Boxes White Linen Flakes

49c
2 Bars Olivilo Toilet Soap Free

I
I
F

Fruit and Vegetables of all
kinds in season

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Corner York St and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office TeL 370-W

COAL

G
R
O
C
E
R
1
E
S

William T. Fettingill
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

COAL COAL
Any Kind You Want

Dixie Gem (Kentucky Lump) Pocahontas
Hard Coal

Splvay Coke

WONDER FEEDS
Our service man will gladly call on any customer having

poultry troubles. A telephone call and he will be on the job. This
service is free.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107

mp
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MOST HEAT

Per Dollar
GENUINE

GAS COKE
Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 310

Phone 310

$9.50

PER
TON

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Lillian ’uiinelly. of
last wt ;*k-Pti<I with
Dickerson.

i spent

I

Ecorse, ¡
Lucille

Mjss Volda May Stevens, of Detroit,
visited at Mrs. Maude Bennett's over
| (lie week-end.
I Feb. 21 is the «late of the Methodist
ladies' annual bazaar and chicken
supiier. Don't forget the date.

j Hough are glad to hear of her rapid
j convalescin'«* fnini her recent alteration
for nppendieits at the St. Joseph
i sanitarium at Ann Arl«»r.
•
■ Miss Margaret Miller, who has been
1 seriously ill with pneumonia, is now
j aide t«> la* up and about the house.
Miss Miller's many friends will be
glad to s«*e her around again.
| Fred Kowalska. of North Harvey
■ street, who was taken to the Highj land Park hospital ten days ago for
¡acute appendicitis, lias made a tine
: recovery ami has returned home.

| Ladles do not forget to living samples
j of goods and your scissors to the M.
; S.C. club of Home Economics. We will
; meet Monday, January 2S at 1:30
o'clock at Miss Bertha Warner's home
at. 287 Ann street.
The sleet and snow which swept
over Plymouth Tuesday afternoon lias
made it very difficult for pedestrians
j and motorists to get to their destina
tions. Slippery and icy walks and
roads are treacherous and dangerous
these winter days, and Plymouth con
siders herself most fortunate lu not
| reporting a maximum number of
I serious injuries. Many auto accidents
] have been reported, but most of these
have not been through collisions but
through skidding into ditches by
hastily
applying
the emergency
brakes. Moral: Better drive with
chains than take a chance with Dame
Fortune. Chains help materially to
get traction in starting and backing a
car, and from then on brains are
needed.

Bowling Scores

310

W. L. Pet.
Sehlaff-Pankow ......... _.......19 8 .703
Zauuders-Wheeler ............ 20 13 .006
Schontz-Powell ........... J8
15 .545
Lorenz-I\lInsky .......... „.„...16 14 .533 I
II. Burley-Walker ......
8
7 .533
Streng-C. Burley ............ 17 16 .515 |
Kirk-Milliman ...... „......... 10 17 .370
Hayward-Williams .......... 9 21 .300 ,
BUSINESS LOCALS
High
scores—Klinsky,
197-204;
Williams,
210 ; Wheeler, 211 ; Pankow,
Reserve the date, Friday, Feb. 22,
for the Eastern Star party.
ltc 196; Lorenz, 193; Powell, 195.
The Pythian Sisters will hold a bake
Five-man League.
sale at Kattenbury’s Meat Market Sat
urday afternoon, starting at 1:30. le
We have just received another ship Ford Taps __
ment of Imported canary birds. Burley Trucks .. ..
Huston & Co.
Ctfc
Dunn Steel __ .....
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at
Grange Hall. Livingston’s Orchestra. Plymouth High ....
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc Penniman Allen
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over Service Steel .....
..
t-he Dodge Drug store, makes a spec Nethem . .......
ialty of ladles’ and children’s hair Misfits .... . ...
cutting.
23tf
High scores—Hake, 203; Zarn, 219;
I have a few winter hats at $1 and Britcher, 234; Lorenz, 200; Pankow,
$2 each.
Some wonderful values. |
Come and see them.
Mrs. C. O. I 217: Williams, 220: Rebitzske, 200Dickerson, 122 N. Harvey street, tip I 225.
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs. • January high scores to date—
Lillian Stanlble, 383 North Harvey
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W. Powell. 26S; Wheeler, 266; Klinsky,
COtfc 26«.

MAIL

LINERS

GET

The Plymouth fire department will
give a dancing party at the Jewell &
Blnich hall Feb. 22. Keep this date
<»I»en.
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf
Next week Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 31. Feb. 1 and 2, I will
have a special showing of spring
millinery. You and your friends are
invited to call and see the new hats.
Mrs. C. D. Dickerson, 122 N. Harvey
street.
tip
NOTICE!

All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer St.
10t3p

QUICK
RESULTS

Canvas Painted as Joke
Praised as Work of Art
Malmoe, Sweden.—A still life pic
ture painted as a joke by a Malmoe
music publisher, EL Anderson, who
executed the crude "piece of art” with
his thnmbs. Inspired the praise of
connoisseurs at a recent amateur ex
hibition here. Numerous flattering
articles appeared in the local, press
until the Jester revealed his identity.
The hanging committee, canvassing
Msimoe for paintings by amateurs,
appealed to Anderson, who had stud
ied art In bis youth, to submit a pic
ture. All he had to offer was a can
vas of some roses, which he had ma‘|e
in fun for his wife as a consolation
for not bringing home a bouquet of
flowers she had asked for.
The canvas was accepted a# a piece
of modernism and. Immediately be
came the center of Interest at the
show. One critic spoke highly of the
technique In which the painting Was
executed, another praised Its ilcb
charip. Some »«Hectors offered to

Fritz and German, of Northville,
are leading Lorenz and Pankow, of
Plymouth, by 54 pins in the first half
of their home and home match. They
bowl at Northville Friday, Jan. 25.
and the final five games at Plymouth
Wednesday. Jan. 30.

Suitor Chains Girl
to Bed Post for 3 Week»
New York.—For three weeks, fortyyear-old William E. Miles, senior,
held Ills fifteen-year-old bride-to-be In
captivity, chaining her nude body io
a bedpost so no more youthful sheik
could carry her off and marry her
before her elderly admifer could save
up for honeymoon expenses, it was re
vealed.
Mrs. Sophia Sader, landlady of a
rooming house, heard groans ema
nating from the room and told her
husband, who called the police to lib
erate the girl. She, however, told
them to mind their own business and
get out, asserting her sweetie could
make hen a prisoner if he wanted to
and in any fashion he chose.
Next day', the girl left her trunk
with the Saders as security i.«r two
weeks' back room rent and with the
money Miles might have had to pay
out for that Item they tripped to the
city hall where a marriage ceremony
was performed.

Gets $12,500 a Barrel
for Bottkd Crude Oil

Oklahoma City. Okla.—The market
price foi the grade of oil produced by
Oklahoma City’s discovery gusher is
around $1.66 a barrel, but one pro
moter Is selling a barrel of it for
$12,500.
He gets 25 cents for a dram bottle
buy IL
of the oil attached to a postcard.
There are 51,200 drains to a barrel,
assuring him a net profit of $12,500,
On CtoMr Inspection.
Love Is when there seems to be at least. If lie d|aposs8 of every dram.
The bottles are bought for souvenirs
only one person in the approaching
roadster, but It develops then ere and for gifts to be sent to other -parts
two.—Detroit News.

$495
(F. O. B. Detroit)

Chief of Police Spring«*!' has received
notice that an automobile owned by
Matt Powell, of this place. which was
i stolen here last November, had been
i burned at Carmel, lnd.
I The many friends of Miss Athalic

Two-man League.

Call Plymouth

New Ford Tudor Sedan

of the country.

Our Mechanics Are Specially Trained to
Service the New Ford
You’re sure of good service here because our mechanics are
specially trained to take care of the new Ford. They know the
car from A to Z and from Z to A, and they have a personal interest
in every job. See us the next time for oiling and greasing andi
ask about the Special Inspection Service at $1.50. It will save you
many dollars in the upkeep of your car.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main St.

SAVE

$ $ $ $

On These Week-End Specials
Young pig pork, rib or
tenderloin half, lb.

19i

Small Pork Shoulder

Lean and meaty,
lb.

15

Bulk Pork Sausage

Home-made, pure,
2 lbs............................... .

QQc

PORK

LOIN

Meadowbrook Eggs

feiWooml

No. 1 selected
fresh, doz.

41c

Smoked Picnic Ham

Swift’s quality,
lb. .....................

Bacon, sugar-cured, sliced lb. 29c

Whole or half
strip, lb.

Round Steak
Tender and Juicy

lb. 33c

16lc
27c

Rolled Roast
Rib or Rump

Choice Steer Beef

POT ROAST,
lb.........................

CHOPPED MEAT

Choice beef, fresh
49c
ground, 2 lbs................... . ...

Country Dressed Veal

Milk-fed,
lb. _____

Leg or Shoulder of Lamb, lb. 35c
AIM

25c and UP
Breast, lb. 25c

FRESH FISH EVERY FRIDAY

HOME DRESSED POULTRY

________ WE

28c

TO

SATISFY_________

PS“" MARKET
Hotel Plymouth Building

Comer Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Advertise Your Auction

Sale in The Mail

V.
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FOUNDRY INDUSTRY GREAT IN
FLUENCE IN DETROIT’S PROGRESS
it h estimated that business amount cry and automobiles, but the latest
ing to more than $100.900.000 was development of the foundry industry
various articles of household furni
handled in this section.
Tonnage of grey iron, from which ture.—Detroit Free Press,
pig iron is produced, and which is
mined in the Vpiier Peninsula
of
Michigan, in tile last year surpassed North China to Punish
The basic foundation «>f modern LtMM.-.t.oo tons. This figure is based
Bribery With Beheading
Detroit is practicnlly built on its on an average daily usage of 3.000
foundry industry, which is one of the |I tons
Peking.—''(Hl with I heir heads" is
Huis covt>
covering a period of 275 days.
I i be order Issued by the <’bi Id i provin
oldest in the history of the city
J. J. Boland,
I
president of the De- | ••Ini government for olllclals who are
Detroit Convention and Tourist bur
I troit l-'otiiindryineu's association, says 1 eiiiight taking bribes of more Ilian
eau points out. Not only does I»e
' Ohi gold The order has been sent
troit hold a high imsirion amoui that the gradual tendency today is fo i "til io nil iitnglsirates
other cities of the nation in this do away with heavy labor by sub i <'::pil:il punishment fm corrupt olli
stituting modern machinery
from
jwrtieular Held, hut situated here at
which can be obtained a greater de ' Hals is a new regulation hi China
research laboratories, directly eontiee
i where ofliciars have regarded "squeeze'
ed with the foundry, industry, which gree of [terfection and uniformity in •is a part o| tlielr |ohs fm ceninries
J Some of the most notalile >ilTh*btls tri
have become recognized as among tin* the product.
ihe past bine beep nio.i notorious
Great Progress Made.
leading industrial laboratories of the
for stealing puhli« funds
United States and Europe.
"Foundries,” he said, "during the
Bui the Nnilotiiiiisls declare they
past five years have made more ad intend to discmimge this practice and
Growth Has Been Rapid.
The Detroit-Michigan Stove com- vances to reach perfection in pro will make an example of the first ot
pauy. manufacturers of a product ducts than was accomplished in a ficlaJs in north China who are «•aiiglit
which gave Detroit its first large in century before. Research work car Il has hern rumored thin Nationalist
dustry. was one of the first foundries ried on by laboratories has brought officials have stolen Large portions of
in this section of the country. From about improvements which will de the puhlic funds, following ngpojd
the one factory of more than 50 finitely Increase the service rendered precedent
years ago. which used rnanudi labor by the various products produced by
Stone Age People Made
for every movement in turning out the foundries.
finished product, this industry has
"Foundrymen have as yet only
Toy» to Amuse Children
grown until today it ranks among the scratched the surface of .improvements
Stockholm. —Whether or not there
leading industries of Detroit and Mich that can be made on both steel and was a Santa Claus In the Stone age
igan. Its growth has followed in the iron. The future is issured because primitive people provided toys for the
footsteps of the automobile and has foundry products are a necessity that amusement of thelr little ones. Ivar
been commensurate with the expan directly or indirectly effects nearly Schnell, archeologist of the state his
sion of that industry.
every other industry. In 10 years' torical museum, has found miniature
In l>etrolt proper there are 100 time there will be even greater Im stone objects, clearly meant as play
foundries, while in the outlying dis provements made in this field than things for children. One of these was
a tiny but well-made stone ax 2.5
tricts surrounding the city, ami which there has been made in the last de centimeters In length, evidently fash
effect the Detroit trade, are 30 others. cade."
v
ioned by some fond Stone nge daddy
Thus in the Detroit section are located
Ingredients for brass which is roll for bis little hoy to piny with.
130 foundries representing' an invest ed here and used by foundries comes
Fair Exchange
ment in equipment, real estate and from the various sections of the
Pittsburgh.- .1 S Trees, who lias
machinery of api>roximately $500.- United States and even as far as
made money In oil. ’s giving a peach
000,000.
South Africa and China. Steamers orchard to the school fm hoys ai
«Sales Volume Heavy.
ply their way through the water of Warrendale. In return he i.t getting
The sales volume of foundries in both the ocean and the Great Lakes an elm. weighing forty ions »!,!«•('
this district have increased from a returning with full cargoes of material will cost him $5.000 to mini io hi.«.
very small figure at the outset to mil- which eventually will find its way not estate.
lions of dollars in later years. For 192$ only Into the manufacture of tnachinAdvertising pays—Use Mall liners.
ONE OF OLDEST CRAFTS IN HIS
TORY OF CITY; RANKS WITH
NATION’S LEADERS IN
FIELD.

WINTER NECESSITIES (or
WINTER MOTORING

$1.50 PER YEAR
most up-to-date in design and cquiie
It lias lK*eii our observation that
meat of any steamers used in such I be Golden Rub* works both ways—
service.”
! when it has a chance to work.

‘CLEAR TRACK AHEAD” SAYS

PERE MARQUETTE RAIL CHIEF
Frank 11. Alfred, president of the 1 item in the budget for ballasting, in
l’ere Marquette Railway, says: "Con 192S we laid about S3 miles of 130ditions are sound. There is not a . l*»und rail at the various divisions
cloud in the sky. optimism is the key and about 72 miles of ballasting. We
note. Indeed, the predictions in the do not contemplate the purchase of
automobile industry give promise of any new power or equipment -at this
1929 being the greatest since the birth ! time.
of that industry.
"The two new car ferries will cost
"While a number of the larger rail $2.500.000 for both. They will have
roads have announced some iuiiMirt- ' a speed of is miles per hour and will
ant outlays on their properties for the be «if the turbo-electric type.
The
next few years, the Pen* Marquette contract has been awarded to the
Railway’s program for 15121) lias no , Manitowoc Shipbuilding Co. at Mani
large improvements or additions at towoc. Wis.. and tin* first will do into
present hi contemplation except the service between tin* ports of Luding
construction of two new lake car ton. Midi., and Milwaukee. Manito
ferries for Lake Michigan, and about 1 woc. Kewaunee. Wis.. about October
tlie same amount of rail laying as was , 1 : I lie second two months later. Tte
done in 392$. and a slightly greater new car ferries will be i«*rbaps the

"I can't figure it out." «h-clares Dad
I Plymouth "why women who don't
I know one another when they are apart
Having 13 months in tin* calendar ! always kiss when they meet in public.”
would be all right if it would add an
other imyda.v without adding another 1 Grandma used to pm «werything she
relit day.
I lind in her stocking hut daughter put«
, all she lias mi lief hack.
Any man who lias reached tlie lop I
can tell you that the road to success ! Dad Plymouth tells us he never ex
is lined with toll-gates.
pects to run across a
man who is
honest enough to say that lie got tired
It will be time enough Io scrap the instead of resigning.
battleships when sonn* fellow is slick
enough to devise a way for making ! According to Dml Plymouth most
war impossibh'.
fathers are I^lievers in heredity until
their sons make fools of themselves.
We see when* I he editor of a j
Vermont weekly paper is teaching a , "Everybody should remember." says
girl's Sunday school class.
But it I Dm, Plymouth "that an itching ear is
doesn't say what h«» is leaching them, i just as bad as a forked tongue."

Today’s Reflections

We Can Give You the Most
Complete Service in
Checking Accounts^ Safe Deposit Boxes
Savings Accounts, Travelers’ Cheques
NOTARY WORK

We are members of the Federal Reserve
System
Under Government Supervision

With Us
PLYMOUTH

MICH.

“Happy Home” Dress Sale!
A sale to startle the imagination. A revelation in
value and a revelation in immensity of assortment

and variety of style at this incredibly low price.

DENATURED

Alcohol

STORAGE
BATTERIES

RADIATOR HOSE—-ALL SIZES

2 Year Guarantee
Prepare now for easier starting on cold
mornings. All Donovan’s Batteries are
fully guaranteed and represent the biggest
battery value you can find.
For Ford, Chevrolet, Essex. Oldsmobile.
Overland and Whippet. 13 plate, solid
rubber case and Is 6 volts. A m a a
Bring your old battery.
/ 40
Exchange price.......................

We recommend our heavy duty D. A. S.
Battery for Buick, Hudson, Hupmobile.
Studebaker, Chryslers.
Has 13 heavy
plates is 6 volts, at Donovan's
low exchange price
of

We carry hose connections for all makei
of cars. Note these low prices:
1% inch Hose, per foot ........................ 82c
1% inch Hose, per foot....................... 85c
1% inch Hose, per foot....................... 880
2 inch Hose, per foot............................ 42«
214 inch Hose, per foot........................ 45c
2iA inch Hose, per foot........................ 48c

RADIATORS
FOR FORDS
Now is the time to replace that leaky,
worn out Radiator with a high quality new
one at Donovan’s low price.

$9 40

BATTERIES INSTALLED FREE
BRING YOUR
OLD RADIATOR

HEATERS
FOR ALL CARS

$5.45
Don’t go through another cold snap with
out a heater . . . Our rail type heater
makes your car cosev . . . odorless, safe
and quiet.

“B” BATTERIES, 45 volt

--__ ----- T . . $1.98

201-A RADIO TUBES . . . ......... 98c
. . . .

MOTOR OIL, gallon

RIM TOOLS

.

45c

. . $1.79

TIRE BOOTS, any size . . . . . 19c

HINSDALE TOOL SETS

Here is an assortment of very special values. Every style is out
standingly smart and was carefully selected from among
hundreds of models, for this great annual Wash Dress Sale. Every
style is brand new—every dress possesses the charm, beauty and
grace of a high-priced frock. It is truly remarkable that values
so extraordinary can be produced to sell at this unusually low
price. Come in early tomorrow morning and select your favorite
models from this great variety of beautiful styles. You will be
delighted with their chick, smart, youthful lines and the gorgeous
array of attractive patterns and fascinating new color combina
tions.

Formula 6, com
pletely denatur
ed, full strength
188 proof alco
hol. Bring your
can’___________

98c up

TIMERS for Fords .................. 69c

LESS SHELL

Federal Tires
Gur.rar.teed from 16,000 to 30,000
Miles.
BALLOON
29x4.41» Defender ............................... $8.70
30x4.50 Defender ................................ $7.50
29x1 75 Traffic .................................... $7.15
CORD
30x3 ’2 B. P......................................... $7.15
31x4 Defender . ’.............................. $10.05
32x1 Defender................................... $10.55

Smart Style
Effects
Paneled Flare Skirts
Ensemble
Rippled Skirts
Straight Line
Side Effect
Petal Edge
Roll Collar
Scalloped Hemline

Fabrics

Trimmings

All dresses made of the finest
quality soft-finish Prints and
Dimities—featuring the newest
patterns, including the popular
modernistic designs, in a pro
fusion of new high shades and
pastel color combinations.

Colored Organdie
Ruffled Organdie
Organdie Inserts
Two-tone Binding
Hemstitching
Dimities
Broadcloth
French Lace
Vari-colored Buttons
Contrasting Self
Materials

*1.00

Sizes 16 to 52
All styles come in sizes 16 to 46, and styles 68, 69, 70, 67 may also be
had in larger sizes, 48, 50 and 52.
BEAUTIFUL COLORS—GUARANTEED WASHABLE
These dresses will wash perfectly. The pretty colors will not fade—
just use ordinary care—luke warm water and a good neutral soap.
Through the combination XX plan we present a very special selling of NEWLY DESIGNED
FABRICS that you surely will want to take advantage of immediately.

t7c

Washable Fashion Prints,
36 in. wide, yard ...............

Tires Mounted Free

eSTABtiSHÊD.IN ALL TUB 6CST
x TOWNS IN MtCUtfrAM

Warner

1~

"W TH» BUT KO LUS
nN s«n O» me cmkkb>m*m

Woodworth Building
W» main rnnnst

Corsets
L !

7t
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Harvey street; thence southerly along
Announce Program
Facts About Telephones
the west line of Harvey street 104
feet to point of beginning. All lots
contained in Wm. Eckman's Plat,
For Farmers Week
hots 10 to 13 and 31 to 33, inclusive,
When President Coolidge and King
Plymouth. Midi. Jan. 7. 1929.
of Win. McKay Sutherland's Addition
Alfonso exchanged greetings by Trans
A regular meeting of the Village to Plymouth Village on the N. E. 1-4
Commission held in the commission of She. 34, T. 1 S-, It. 8 E.; und lots
atlantic
telephone, the Spanish mon
STATE AND NATIONAL AUTHORI
chamber at the village hall Jan. 7. 26 to 53. 81 to 108. 133 to 153 and 161
arch spoke in English.
172. all inclusive, of Nash's Plym Aged Nebraska Man Pro
TIES SPEAK AT EAST
1929, at, 7:00 p. in.
. •
Subdivision, a purt of the E. 1-2
Present: President liemlersou. Com outh
LANSING FEB. 4-8.
vides Service to Farm
Philadelphia's first telephone ex
the S. E. 1-4 of Sec. 27, T. 1 S.. It.
missioners Fisher. Nutting. I’ierce and of
8 E.. Village of Plymouth; and be It
change was established in November
Shear.
ers at $15 a Year.
further
1878. In November, 1928, just 50
Absent—None.
RESOLVED, that the Village As
East Lansing—Men prominent in the years later, there were 370,314 Bell
Paige,
Neb.
—
What
is
believed
to
The minutes of the regular meeting sessor be anil he hereby is directed to
held Dee. 17, J928. were reiul and ap assess against the above described lots be the smallest independent telephone agricultural affairs of Michigan and telephones in operation in the city.
• «
proved.
and parcels of land the sum of $7,- exchange In the United States, and nationally known authorities in that
The following resolution was pre 690.05. as stipulated above, as nearly also the most oddly operated, is some" field will appear on the general pro
A transatlantic telephone conversa
sented by Comm. Fisher, who moved as may be in proportion to the bene twenty miles from here right in the gram for Farmers' week, Feb. 4-8, tion the other day resulted in the sale
its adoption, supjhirted by Comm. fits to lie derived by each said lot heart of the hay and ranch, lands of according to the announcement of the
of 100 motorboats by a Michigan con
or parcel of land from the construc the northwestern part of the suite.
Nutting:
cern, representing a money value of
The exchange was built and Is now program committee.
WHEREAS, it has been brought to tion of said storm sewers; and be it
owned and operated by "Santa Claus”
the attention of this Commission that further
L. Whitney Watkins. Manchester, .approximately one-lialf a million
due to the village having levied special
RESOLVED, that the clerk be Eliah Luther Clark, seventy-one. He member of the State Board of Agri dollars.
assessments for storm sewers in that , directed to advertise a review of said carries the monicker of Santa ,Claus culture, is chairman of the program
portion of Norlh llarvey street lying sjiecial assessment roll from 2:00 to on account of his many kindly deeds,
lu 1889 the city of Los Angeles had
Hull.
between Farmer street and Junction 5:00 o'clock p. m. of Saturday, Feb. his age, long white beard, and his Tuesday afternoon; N. P.
avenue, ami the district lying im 2. 1929.
"trouble shooting" wagon with which Lansing, president, of the Michigan just 1.000 telephones. The 100.000th
mediately south of Farmer street, at
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Resolution approved by the follow he can be seen almost any day work Milk Producers' association ; V, R. mark was not reached until 1913. The
widely separated intervals of lime, ami ing vote:
ing along his telephone line.
Gardner, director of the experiment other day Los Angeles’ 350,000th tele
upon somewhat different bases of
Ayes;
President
Henderson,
Com

phone
instrument
was
installed.
Tile exchange, which is called the station. M. S. C., and Charles Snyder.
You can talk for THREE MINUTES to the
assessment, certain manifest inequali
ties have appeared in said assessments missioners Fisher, Nutting, Shear and North i’ole exchange, has nearly 100 Chicago, editor of the Daily Drovers'
following points for the rates shown:
A modern telephone exchange, the
miles of telephone line and 52 sub Journal, are the speakers for the
in that the assessments for storm I’ierce.
sewers in said district ou North Har-1 Nays—None.
scribers. Clark has put a limit of 52 afternoon.
first ever installed in the northwestern
Carried.
vey street lying north of Farmer
on Ids subscription list because if he
part of Africa, has been placed in
street have been found to be consider The following resolution wtis pro took an any more he would have to
.1. F. Cox, dean of agriculture. service in the city of Seuta, which
FROM PLYMOUTH TO:
ably higher for precisely the same posed hy Comm. Fisher, who moved its enlarge his entire system, and the Michigan State college; M. L. Noon,
is
now connected with -the telephone
benefit received than the assessments adoption,
supported
by Comm. expense, he says, would be prohibi president of the State Farm bureau ;
Albion, Mich......................
60c
system of Spain and thus with France,
"levied against the district south of I’ierce:
tive.
Y. N. Valgren, U. S. Department of England. United States and other
Bad Axe. Mich.
70c
Farmer street; and
WHEREAS, plans, specifications and
Only
Communication.
Agriculture: II. E. Powell, state com countries.
WHEREAS, it is deemed to he but estimates have been duly approved and
Lansing ....................
55c
The system is the only means, avail missioner of agriculture ; George F.
just and fair that such inequalities, accepted by this Commission covering
when called to the attention of the the installation of the following able for the residents of the district Roxburgh, Reed City, master of the
Sandusky ... .............
60c Mail Want Ads—They get your
Commission, he adjusted, as nearly as water mains, to wit:
either to communicate with each oth
! State Grange, and Dr. John Lee
Bay City .................. ...
70c
may he, so that lots and parcels of
In Golden road, from the corner er or with the outside country. Coulter, Fargo, North Dakota, presi wants.
land enjoying similar and equal bene of 1.South
Harvey street to the corner Through Clark’s exchange his sub
Battle Creek ..................
70c
fits from a public improvement may of South Main
scribers can talk to New York, Chi dent of North Dakota Agricultural
street;
.
be assessed for the cost of same upon
2. In Kellogg street, from Wing cago, or San Francisco, and get the • college, are listed for Tuesday after
a uniform and equitable basis; there
street a distance of 401.48 feet south same good service that they would noon and evening.
fore be it
The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
receive If they talked from any exII. H. Halladay, secretary
of
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
RESOLVED, that this Commission ward ;
3. lu Sunset avenue, from the ter ! change In any big city.
believes that suoh a readjustment of
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
Michigan State college, will preside at
When
there
is
a
death
In
a
sub

assessments in this particular case can minus of an existing main, located
8:30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 8-30 p. a. ta
the meeting Thursday afternoon, whea
4:30 a. m.
best be brought about by a redistribu fifteen feet northerly of the south lines scriber's household Clark gives them
tion of the amount of $2,134.22, same of lots 65 und 79, Virginia Park sub a year’s subscription to his telephone the speakers are R. S. Shaw, president
"It actually irritated me to have
being the assessable portion of the division, northward to the intersection service free of charge. If a subscrib of Michigan State college, and Wilber anyone talk to me, I was so nervous.
er has had bad crops or any other M. Brucker, state attorney general.
cost of the storm sewer constructed in of Blanche street:
Vinol ended this and I feel wonderful
4. In Pacific avenue, from Farmer kind of hard luck, Santa Claus cuts
North Harvey street from Farmer
Additional rate information can fte secxresi
now.”—Wm. Fahy.
Some of the subjects to be discussed
street to Junction avenue, over that street to Junction avenue; and
his telephone bill In proportion to the
by calling the Long Distance Operator
Vinol is a compound of iron, phos
entire portion of the Harvey street
WHEREAS, after due public hear bad luck. And not once has he sued by the speakers are "On the Road to phates, cod liver peptone, etc.
The
storm sewer special assessment dis ing relative to the construction of said a customer for a bill.
Stability,” Mr. Snyder ; "Risks in ! very FIRST bottle makes you sleep
trict, which, by reason of location on water mains, construction was ordered
"If they don’t pay me they must Agriculture,” Mr. Valgren ; “Stabilizing better and have a BIG appetite. Ner
or near the trunk sewer constructed in to proceed, and construction did pro
easily tired people are surprised
said district, derives a direct and im ceed in accordance with the aforesuid need the money worse than I do,” he Agricultural Production,” Dr. Coulter; vous,
says and takes his tough luck with a and "The Trespass Laws,” Attorney how QUICK the iron, phosphates, etc.,
mediate benefit from same, in such plans and specifications; and
give new life and pep. Vinol tastes
smile. However, when a customer General Brucker.
manner that the total storm sewer
WHEREAS, the cost of the several fails to pay his bill, Clark sends him a
delicious. Dodge’s Drug Store.
assessments on each parcel of property aforesaid
mains have been de
advising him that if the bill is
in said portion of the district shall be termined. water
und same are hereby ap notice
uniform and equitable; and be it proved and
not
paid
In
two
years
the
telephone
confirmed by this
therefore
service will be discontinued.
Commission, as follows, to wit:
FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Golden road water main ___ $ 979.20
True, a few of them skip’out with
Commission hereby authorizes and Kellogg street water main . .. 603.16 out paying, but his losses on accounts
directs that a supplementary special Sunset avenue water main
297.00 Is surprisingly low.
assessment roll be prepared which will Pacific avenue water main .... 1,053.71
His wires are strung along fence
effect a redistribution of the aforesaid
posts, trees, and regular telephone
Therefore be it
amount of $2,134.22 as outlined
Although seventy-one, he
RESOLVED, that the village as- poles.
above; said roll to be reported to the
Commission at its next regular meet essor he and he hereby is directed to climbs the poles with the agility of
assess against the lots and parcels of a youngster and no weather is too
ing; and be it
heretofore defined and described severe for him to venture ont to re
FURTHER RESOLVED, that a re landbeing
particularly benefited by the pair his lines.
bate roll be likewise ordered prepared as
of the several water
Aiding the old gentleman in the op
and reported at the next regular meet construction
mains
above
described, and which are eration of his exchange, are his two
ing of t his Commission, which said roll therefore properly
assessable for the daughters, who are the "hello girls,"
shall specify the several and propor costs of said
the
tionate amounts to be rebated or amounts above set improvements,
as being the and his wife, who takes an occasional
credited to the owners of property costs of the water forth
constructed turn us "hello girl” but does most of
upon North Harvey street north of in and for the benefitmains
of the respective her telephone work with "pa.” In
Farmer street in order that their
assessment districts; the as fact, she knows, about-.as much about
storm sewer assessments may be re sjiecial
sessments
in
each
case
to be spread, as the system as he does and he often
duced to the amount deemed just and
as may be, in proportion to the goes to her for advice.
equitable for all parcels of land in the nearly
benefits
which
each
said
or parcel
Clark’s trouble shooting wagon is a
portion of the Harvey street sjiecial of land may derive fromlotthe
sort of a camp wagon affair and is
assessment district hereinbefore de mains constructed in each saidwater
dis- drawn by two white horses—not quite
scribed; and be it
trict for its particular benefit; and be so old as their owner.
FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
redistribution of special assessments
Started 15 Years Ago.
FURTHER RESOLVED. that the '.
herein provided for be recognized as Clerk lie directed to advertise a re
Mr. Clark started the exchange 15
superseding and replacing, and thus view of said special assessment rolls years ago. Having a natural instinct
repealing and making void the adjust from 2:00 to 5:00 o'clock P. M. of
for things electric, he got the idea
ment made and approved by the Com Saturday. February .2. 1929.
that it would be a great opportunity
mission at a special meeting held
Resolution approved hy the follow- for his neighbors to have a telephone
Dec. 10. 1928. Approved by the fol ing vote:
lowing vote :
Aves: President Henderson, Com- system.
He purchased a dozen second-hand
Ayes—President Henderson, Com missioners Fisher, Nutting, Shear and
telephones, 1,000 pounds of telephone
missioners Fisher. Nutting. Shear and Fierce.
wire
and some other equipment. He
I’ierce.
Nays: None.
had a hard time convincing the na
Nays—None.
Carried.
tives
that his plan was feasible, bat
Carried.
The following bills were approved after agreeing to give a month’s serv
The following resolution was pro hy the Auditing Committee:
ice free, he got 12 ranchers to allow
posal by Comm. Pierce and supported Humphries Weld. Shop
S
.50
by Comm. Shear:
4.00 the telephones to be Installed.
Fire Department ...............
It was a great day for the country
6.32
WHEREAS, the construction of a Geo. W. ltichwine. Treas.
8.45 side when the telephone service was
system of storm sewers with necessary Conner Hardware Co.........
1.248.50 officially opened. Folks came for
appurtenances in South Harvey street Detroit Edison . ........-.....
.60 miles around expecting to laugh and
from Wing street southward to • tpe Eckles Coal & Sup.
9.34 i have ? good time at the expense of
south branch of Tonquish creek has Huston & Co....................
33.57 • the foolish old man. But instead they
been deemed by this Commission to be Jewell & Blaich ... ......
11.80 I were amazed wheD they learned they
a necessary public improvement; and Michigan Bell Tel Co.
3.75 could really talk to other neighbors.
WHEREAS, plans, specifications Palace of Sweets.............
32.08 For days and nights the 12 subscrib
anil estimates covering said proposed II. IL I’euliale Co.
1.75 ers and their friends all tried to talk
system of storm sewers have been duly Plymouth Auto Sup. .
1.63*
approved and accepted by this Coni- I’cre Marquette .
30.82 over the phones at the same time with
sion: and after due public hearing Plymouth Elevator .
94.66 the result that no one cuuld under
relative to the construction thereof Plymouth I.br. & Coal
40.79 stand what the others were saying. '
this Commission has ordered said con Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Clark rearranged the service, put
20.25
struction to proceed. and said con F. W. Samsen _ .............
ting only four and five customers on
...
25.87
Russell
A.
Wingard
.........
struction has proceeded in accordance
5.17 a line, and It was not long before he
with plans and specifications as duly S. G. Adams Co................
50.14 had his quota filled.
Crane Co..............................
approved; and
39.24
Lead Pipe ...... .....
He charges $15 a year for the serv
WHEREAS, the total cost of said Detroit
Doubleday Brothers ........
14.48 ice. A year ago one of his subscrib
system of storm sewers have been de Eureka
8.28 ers talked to New York four times In
Hose Mfg Co.
termined to be $11,536.42. one-third of Gamon Fire
26.40 two months and another talked to
Meter
Co.
.............
which, amounting to $3,S45.47. is to be Gregory Mayer & Thom ..
F
This style oxhihfrwtll give well dressed men an
40.10 Chicago on several occasions.
paid by the Village of Plymouth as Michigan Engineering Soc.
5.00,
its share of the cost of the improve J. G. Pollard Co. .... ___
2.50
Í
opportunity to review Society Brand’s complete
ment. and the balance, or $7,690.95, to Standard Oil Co. ..... .....
6.85
be assessed against those lots and par
|
Girl
Prefer»
Cell
cels of land deemed to be particularly
line of suit and topcoat models for spring. A
Total ........................ . $1.772.84
benefited hy the construction of said
The following checks written since
system of storm sewers, which said
>
to
Old
Headgear
,
tailoring
expert from the Society Brand organ
the
last
meeting
were
also
approved.
determination of costs and the division
Oakland, Calif—Jail is one
$ 512.08
thereof as between the village and the Administration Payroll ..
¡♦thing
and
a
new
hat
is
another
>,
ization
has
made a special trip from Chicago for
281.90
Police
Payroll
...............
district especially benefited are hereby
65.17 C; so when pretty Patience Hum ;♦*
approved and confirmed by this Com II. B. Daggett...... . .......
Ilarrv Wagenschutz .......
22.10
of Oakland had her choice she
mission; therefore be it
the
occasion.
He personally will take the measure
12.00 *♦; picked the hat.
>*
RESOLVED, that this Commission Fred Stanible .................
8.00
Miss Hunt was fined $15 when
hereby designate the following de Fire Pavroll .................
ments of visitors who wish to have clothes made
5.40 >; she appeared before Police
scribed lots and parcels of land as Paul Groth .....................
65.50 £ Judge J. V. Gaffey of Burlin =*«
being deemed particularly benefited by Charles Dethloff ...........
up, either in regular ready-to-wear sizes, or
virtue of the construction of said Labor Payroll —...---------- __ 514.13 *♦; game on a speeding charge. He >’
storm sewers, same to constitute a
v gave her the alternative oi
Total ___________ 486.28
special assessment district properly
according to individual measurements.
X spending five days In Jail.
S
assessable for that portion of the
Oliver Loomis. Justice of the Peace,
pretty speeder puckered
costs of said storm sewers chargeable presented his report for the month of *= herThebrow
Just
a
second
before
£
against the distret especially bene- December. Upon motion by Comm.
fiated, to wit:
Nutting, supported by Comm. Pierce, v she came to her decision.
“Fifteen dollars will buy a >•
Lots 1 to 8S and 96 to 99, inclusive, the rei>ort was accepted and ordered
new hat.” she told the Judge v
of the Resubdivision of lots 3 to 7, 14 filed.
*1
will deposit the money so I *•
to 22, 24 to 33, 40, 48 to 52. 54 and
Upon motion by Comm. Pierce, se
can go home and straighten up >;
55, 57 to 66 and part of lots 23. 47 and conded by Comm. Fisher, the Commis
my affairs and then I’ll come £
56, all inclusive, of Plat of Sunshine sion adjourned.
Acres Subdivision of part of N. E. 1-4
J. W. HENDERSON, President. >; back to go to Jail."
of Sec. 34. T. 1. S.. R. S E|. Plymouth
J
She kept her word to the letA. J. KOENIG, Clerk.
township. Lot 13; lots 34 to 46. in
v ter and worn tc bill.
clusive, lot 53 and lots 67 to 117. in
„
.. _________
clusive. of the Plat of Sunshine Acres
Subdivision, of part of N. E. 1-4 of
You never can tell. Maybe the men
Sec. 34. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E., Plymouth you see
Proverb«.
around Plymouth with
township. Lots 1 to 148, inclusive, of
ProveiHis were not intended to be
the Plat of Puritan Holm Addition in wrinkles In their foreheads got them
consclence-quletenere.
“The end Jus
the Village of Plymouth and Township from drinking out of a saucer.
tifies the means" does not make
of Plymouth on the N. E. 1-4 of Sec.
wrong
means
right.
34, T. 1 S., R. 8 E. Also parcels D A
"It’s getting so," says Dad Plym
to D W included, in the N. E. 1-4 of outh “that a woman has to buy more
Sec. 34, T. 1 3., R. 8 E., otherwise
Blueneu of So*.
IT’S
THE
C U T • O F YOUR
qL O T H E 3 »T H A T
COUNTS
described as follows; Beginning at material to make a lamp shade than
the northwest corner of Carol and S. she has to buy to make a dress.”
The bhwmesa of sea water depend*
Harvey streets; thence westerly along
In some degree open Its saltiness The
the north line of Carol street to the
The Plymouth citizen who neglected Arctic and Antarctic oceans, which
west line of Puritan Holm Addition to vote but continue to holler are no are cold end not very salty, are a
produced; thence northerly 104 feet;
vivid green in colos.
thence easterly to the west line of better than back-seat driven.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

RUNS PHONE FOR
52 SUBSCRIBERS

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Low

The Service is Surprisingly Fast

for 75c

MAN SO NERVOUSIGETS
SORE WHEN SPOKEN 10

c

ome««.see
the greatest

Style Exhibit ever shown

Mondaty atnd Tuesday
February 4th and 5th

Society

rant)

Clothes

GREEN & IOLLIFFE
322

MAIN

STREET

-.-J imjij! •«■.i.i. n.,m.
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IN THE

THEATRE
3,JAnnual
ENJOY-IT-NOW
CLUB now forming

“AVALANCHE”

/ CQMFOMT <

( tc OK Q M V?

People have

asked us . . .
“Is the heater you are
offering on such liberal terms actually a genuine
Heatrola?” Yes—the very same home-heating,

health-guarding, fuel-saving, genuine Estate Heat
rola that thousands and thousands praise—every
day of every winter. That’s what makes this “Enjoy-It-Now” offer so sensational. Your old stove
out—and we even make you an allowance on it—a
new Heatrola in—a small membership payment—
and not another penny until next Fall. Marvelous

as it may seem, it is true. But, when our doors
close on February 2nd, this “Enjoy-It-Now” offer
will be withdrawn. Better
hurryintoseeus. Remem
Here is our
ber, there are two more win
amazing offer
ter months ahead. So “Fnjoy-It-Now!”

membership deposit of only
$25.00; the full amount of which
is appntd as first payment on
your Eslutc Heatrola.

We take ou
and allow you 1
($5.00 if you select the Heatrola
Junior for your home). This
allowance is also applied on the
purchase price of the Heatrola.

We install the Heatrola in
your home.
Within an
hour's time we will have it set
up complete — Hooding your
whole house with cozy, com
fortable heat.

3

from now on without making
another payment until next
Fall. Then, with a substantial
sum already to your credit, yon
can pay the balance in easy,
monthly installments, suited
to your convenience.

HUSTON & CO.

HEAT

There is only ONE Heatrola—ESTATE builds it

T,he
Neighbors will KNOW
without beiwg told ...

,.Pe°plk don’t go

!
'

around telling their
neighbors, “I’m
progressive. I’m
looldng for finer things.’’ Yet
neighbors have ways and means
of knowing. And one of their
surest signs is the family auto
mobile.
That’s why the New Pon
tiac Big Six offers so much to
up-and-coming Americans. It
represents progress. It consti

Smith

tutes an impressive step up from
lower-priced transportation.

The New Pontiac Big Sixis a
real innovation—a brand new ear
from beginning to end. It offers
big car performance, luxury,com
fort and style at prices w hich make
no great drain on the purse.
Price», 9745 and up./. o. b.factory ptue deliv
ery charge». Dumper» and rear fender guard»
regular equipment at »light extra CMC. Check
Oakland-Pontiac delivered price*—
— they in
elude lowest handling charge». *"* tera! Motore
Time Payment Plan available a:

Motor Sales

1382 South Main Street

Phone 498

WlJ

THE ;

Co.

m.

Another Zane Grey story, featuring
Jack Holt, comes to the Penniman
Allen Theatre Sunday and Monday,
January 27 and 2S. “Avalanche," a
story of the early days of the West,
has packed the show houses and has
pleased large audiences.
Zane Grey surpassed himself in the
construction of “Avalanche" and Jack
Ilolt is better than ever in a lead role
which has power, sympathy and fine
characterization to make it memor
able.
The female roles are handled by two
exceptionally capable women, Baclanova, the Moscow Art Theatre star who
played with Emil Jannings in "The
Street of Sin” with much success, and
Doris Hill, a clever little red-haired
girl whose appeal in minor roles won
her the distinction of the important
part in "Avalanche.”
Of course the great climax of the
story is indicated in the title. It is
the great landslide, the. avalanche,
which threatens the two men and pro
vides the crisis which brings them to
gether after their disaffection. The
human qualities of the story, the
masterly portrayals by the cast and
the intimate picture of life in an early
Western town, all excellently well
done, account for the popularity which
“Avalanche” is enjoying.
It is a
pictnre which appeals to all.
“OUTCAST”

BLISTERS IN EARTH
TO ALTER ITS SHAPE

New York.—The earth's crust prob
ably is not “dead" and finished in
shape, the American Association for
the Advancement of Science was told
by Dr. Bailey Willis of Stanford uni
versity.
Instead, even the stable bottom of
the Atlantic ocean now may be heat
ing up preparatory to causing Innd
shifts. The theory is that scores of
miles down In the rocks that form
the skin of mother earth, great blis
ters form, as big as whole states, and
that as they melt the rocks, the re
sulting upthrusts make the earth's
surface what It Is. and whatever It
may change to.
But there was nothing of possible
human catastrophe in Doctor Willis’
picture, for he spoke In the new time
concept of science, his changes re
quiring millions of years. He named
well known places where on the slow
time scale such shifts actually now
seem under way.
Great Plateaus of Granite.
Doctor Willis' address Inaugurated
the annual convention of the associa
tion. His subject was “the Origin and
Development of Continents." He said
all continents are great plateaus of
granite, standing high above the sea
bottoms, which are of basalt, a heavi
er rock.
“We know the kind of rock that
underlies the sea,” he said, “from seis
mographs. With aid of earthquakes
we can sink our plummets more than
half way to the center of the earth.
We know the velocity at jrhlch shocks
travel, the depths at which they pass
through or around the earth, and the
kind of rock they pass through.
“We know that the earth Is en
veloped about 2,000 miles thick with
elastic rock, below which Is a core
about 2,(XM) miles In radius, apparent
ly inelastic, very hard, probably Iron,
which may be melted."
The heat that causes blisters, he;
said, probably does not emanate from
tile earth’s inner core.
“Compression by gravity ” he added,
"is capable of producing all the heat j
of which we have evidence. As rocks
heat, the melting tends to extend lat
erally faster than upward, thus funn
ing blisters—nsthenoliths. we call
them.
“Conditions favorable to formation
of nsthenoliths appear likely to de
velop in those layers thirty to six liun
dred miles below the earth’s surface,
and probably only those within less
than one hundred miles of the surface
directly affect St.
"A blister may grow several hun
dred miles across, and he ten to
twenty miles deep, containing one or
more million cubic miles. The cover
eventually breaks around the mar
gins, where eruptions follow, and
family the cover falls Into the emptied
center. Conditions thus theoretically
sketched are features of the smaller
depressions that are the deeps of the
oceans. The Windward and Hawaiian
Islands are examples of volcanic
ridges surrounding such deeps.

As a general rule, screen weddings
take place between the hero and hero
ine, or else with one of the princi
pals marrying the "wrong person.”
But this is not the case in the big
church marriage, which is one of tin*
high lights of "Outcast."
At an
elaborate wedding with bridesmaids,
flower girls, pages a ml guests all
dressed in the very latest and smart
est day time wedding modes in this
First National film, which is coming
to the Penniman Allen Theatre. Wed
nesday and Thursday. January 30 and
31. the villain and villainess are wed
to each other, with the hero and
heroine in tin* ■church audience as
mere spectators!
Kathryn Carver, who. by the way,
recently became the bride of Adolphe
Menjou in a real wedding in Paris,
is the bride in the case.
Miss
Griffith witnesses the ceremony in the
company of her leading man Edmund
Lowe, who several years ago played
opposite Elsie Ferguson in the same
role on the stage.
The legitimate success, "Outcast,"
upon which the film is based, though
modernized, was written as a Fergu
son vehicle by Hulicrt Henry Davis.
Miss Ferguson became famous in the
role of Miriam, a girl of the streets,
a part Miss Griffith has always been
most eager to portray on the screen.
A few months ago. Walter Morosco,
Takes Years to Grow.
her husband in private life, surprised
“A blister requires perhaps several
Corinne by purchasing this coveted million years to grow. A very large
play. William E. Seiter was selected number of eruptions, a great many
blisters and an enormous lapse of
as director.
time must have been required to form
Africa. Eurasia and the Americas tn
“DO YOUR DUTY”
A fine cust surrounds Charlie Mur this way. The complex structure of
each ccutinent corresponds with the
ray in his latest First National multiplicity of actions required by
starring picture, "Do Your Duty,” the theory.”
which comes to the Penniman Allen
Theatre Saturday, February 2, as the
Adobe Houses in Old
main attraction.
Mine Town Yield Gold
The leading feminine role is played
Monterey. Mexico.—T. L. Crawford,
by petite Doris Dawson, a newcomer
a
British
mining engineer who has ar
to the screen who first leaped Into
fame with Richard Barthelmess in rived here from Mazapll. an olc min
ing town buried in the heart of the
“The Shepherd of Kingdom Come.” mountains, has found that slag from
She also played the leading feminine the smelters operated by Spaniards
role with Harry Langdon in “Heart more than 200 years ago, and long
Trouble.” Her role In "Do Your abandoned, carries high values tn
Duty" rightly established her as one gold.
Even the old adobe houses are rich
of the screen’s leading lights.
Charles Delaney plays the lending In the precious metal, according to as
says
which he made recently. Some
juvenile role. Delaney a handsome
of these adobe blocks run rs high as
young Irishman, has been seen In sup $500 to the ton of gold, silver and
port of many of the screen's best copper. Mr. Crawford has Interested
known stars, Laura LaPlante, Mary a syndicate of mining men In the pos
Phllbin, Alice White and others. He sibilities of smelting the slag and the
recently completed an important role adohe-hullt houses by modern methods.
in J. P. McEvoy's “Show Girl,” star
ring Alice White.
School Runs Laboratory
Aggie Herring, one of the screen's
to Strengthen Pupils
most famous character actresses, por
Lebanon, Tenn.—A human labora
trays Murray's wife In the film, while
tory for experiments designed to de
others who have prominent parts are velop a stronger boy of preparatory
Ed. Brady, as the leader of the school age is being conducted at the
crook gang; Yola d'Avril, as his sweet Castle Heights Military academy, lo
heart; Lucien Littlefield as a Scotch cated here Id the Cumberland foottailor and Charles McHugh as a bank hills.
Every student Is required to take
robber.
“Do Your Duty” was directed by part In some branch of athletics. Only
black
bread Is served the cadets. The
William Beaudine.
school prepares Its own flour, dafgy
dishes and vegetables and dietary
Male residents of Plymouth speak of measures are part of the school train
the disappearance of old-fashioned Ing.
winters but we’ll bet they’re no more
anxious to have them come back than City of 11,500 Guarded
they are to have the women return to
at Night by One Cop
to old-fashioned clothes.
Derby, Conn.—Because of an erroi
in police department bookkeeping
One of the hardest things to make a this city of 11,500 Inhabitants is be
Plymouth woman believe is that her ing guarded at night by only one pa
husband will love her more for keep trolman. Three men were dropped
ing his stomach contented than he will from the force by Chief Thomas Van
Etten when he discovered that through
for keeping his morals straight
an unexpected shortage there would
he only money enough to pay ohe
night policeman for the rest of the
fiscal year.
HONEY- TAR
COMPOUND

CA| CVC

■ULEIJ

'X

PONY
Sold everywhere to

In our annual clean-up of uncalled for articles in our repair de
partment we find the following articles under the following names:

Watches
Aleja
Bell
Burquest
Deporter
Fredenburg
Green
Matts
Masteller
Mallett
Morrison
Patrick

Jewelry

RamseyTaylor
Wagenshultz

Bruner
Burden
Carroll
Dafty
De porter
Fenton
Harper
Kingsbury
Krumm
McLoud

Clocks
Gray
Forrester
Johnson
Stroll
Keiser

MeGory
Moore Machine
Mantels
Smith
Wallenmaier
Wagenshultz
Welch
Wolff

All articles not called for or reported on before March 1, 1929, will
be sold for the charges on same, pflus 10% commission for expense. All1
articles guaranteed to be in good repair.

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE

290 Main Street

Phone 274

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH MICH.
Rooms—II. and C. Water
One person, $1.50; two persons,
$2.50

Rooms—Private Toilet and lava
tory
One person. $2.00; two persons,
$3.50
Rooms—Tub and Shower
One person, $2.50; two persons,
$1.00

COFFEE SHOP
Daily

Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday

Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
R. J. LORENZ, Manager

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

PICK OUT THE FLOWERS

she loves the best when you
come here to order a box sent
to her address. We have all the
fashionable kinds, roses, violets,
carnntiaas, sweet peas, lily of the
valley-and all the rest And If
she has a liking for oldfashioned favorites like daisies,
black-eyed
Susans , marigolds
and such like, we have them,
too, all as beautiful as Nature
can make them and fresh as
morning dew.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 1S7-F2

North Village

Thinking her nose shines makes a
woman feel as uncomfortable as a
man can feel with a four week’s
growth of beard.
Book learning is the only kind of
learning a man needs in this world"
-—providing be spends his time in jalL

BIG

ADVERTISED

That Is What Noted Scien*
tist Sees for Future.

“Get a new body and have your top
repaired,” reads an advertisement
Don’t you wish you could?

Advertise Your Auction
Sale in the Mail

a
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¡Fil» INSURE

7JU

■w** YOUR
jmiw

PRINTS

jPa-û-fCd/
¡VOLUME II

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that ° can
refreshen and clean every
’»ric
used in the home and wardi
She says that the men wt- pat
ronize us say It saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

jfflfl£SÖW’6DniN6
WE KNOWHOW
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TO MEH YPSI TONIGHT
PLYMOUTH LOSES TO
FARMINGTON FIVE
Farmington dimmed
Plymouth’s
hopes of a Suburban Longue basket
ball championship last Friday night by
edging out a victory over the Rocks,
10 to 9, In a game full of spectacular
rallies. It was Plymouth's third de
feat given to them by the league

THE STAFF

Haunting Music
Haunting, plaintive Hawaiian music
is featured by Yierra's Ilawaiians—
singers and players, under the direc
tion of Albert Yierra. They first ap
peared in this country at the Sun
Francisco Exposition, where he and
his company were accorded an en
thusiastic reception. Mr. Vierra is
largely responsible for the subsequent
popularity of Hawaiian music in the
United States.

WAYNE KOUTS PLYMOUTH FIVE.

The Plymouth high school basket
ball team lost its fourth league game
in as many starts, at Wayne last
Monday night falling liefore Wayne
high school five's stroug-attaek_and 21
to 19 score.
**
In the first half, the Wayne team
drew away rapidly and at the same
time held the Plymouth five to points.
Only in the last half did the Plymouth
hoys threaten, and that was to come
within one and two points of Wayne,
which led them by a score of 17 to 19
and 19 ro 29.
Excitement ami fast passing filled
the last quarter of the game and it
was impossible to judge who would
come out on top with the victory.
This is another of the games that
Plymouth has lost due to one or two
points difference in the score.
PLYMOUTH i 191
WAYNE (21)
Johnson
I,. F. .
Tykoski
Gust ...
It. F. ..
Zoumharis
Sockow
C ...... .
L. Alh'ii
Foster ......... L. G.
... Goudy
Del’orier
K. G. . . . Barcliard
Score first half:
Plymouth 3.
Wayne 13. Final score: Wayne 21.
Plymouth 19. Field goals—Zoumharis. Emit. L. Allen 2. Goudy 2. Gust
9. Knapp 2. Points after fouls—
Gust 2. Sockow. Knapp, Enot 2. L.
Allen 5, Goudy 2. Substitutions—
Plymouth: Beegle. Knapp: Wayne:
Emit.

The Hawaiians bring to the au
dience the real spirit of Hawaii and
its enchanting music. Mr. Vierra is
a splendid baritone and ballad singer.
His associates are equally popular ns
singers, and as jilayt'rs of Hawaiian
instruments. They have a
varied
program, for the most jiart descrip
tive of the crooning, haunting melo
dies of their native land.
Where
they have appeared they have lieeti
most enthusiastically received, and
the thunderous applause recalled the
performers to many encores.y Those
who have heard the offerinjr^willed it
the best performance of Hawaiian
J music that they had rer heard. This
:fl tract ion npJM'nrs on the Junior
i lass entertainment course February
5th at the high school.

Friday. January 25 at 7 :30 I’. M. is
the date and time of the Plymouth vs.
Roosevelt (Yjwilanti I games which
will be played on Roosevelt’s court.
As both teams have won no games
there is every indication of being a
bard fought battle, for one team or
the other must take tlie lower posi
tion Friday night. Let's attend this
game in full force for it takes good
backing to help a team win.
HONOR COURT

One of the biggest events in the
Girl Reserve season is Honor Court
held
this year at the Woman's Center.
I With the score knotted near the
January 19. with most of the Detroit
I end of the game. 7 all. Schwein broke
and surburban high school represent
I through to cage a field goal and Laped.
ham a free throw to give the Farm*
A dramatization. "Great Heart”
Jeweler and
I Ingham team their triumph.
AGONIES OF P. H. S.
Which brought out the Girl Re:
Optometrist
! The Plymouth cagers were far from
spirit
very effwtively was the enter
i f»elng perfect form as was shown in
Here tllfl^ are again!
I*. II. S.
tainment. The dialogue was between
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
| the first half of the game.
Great Heart and a Girl Reserve, each
grins wickedly at the straggling line
Repaired
I
on a quest lor the best in life. Their
of examination victims as they thread
290 MUn St.
Phone 274 ¡PLYMOUTH 19) FARMINGTON 110)
discourse was dramatized by groups j
their way towards 1dm.
of girls, the tirst representing work- L. F.
Drake
industry and professions; tlie second, i
"Goodness!" la* exclaims. “They
play or leisure time embracing athle- 1
Deport er
R. F.
Laphain
have the same expressions on their
tics, nature, bonks, and music: tlie
faces tts they did hack in 1910 and
third, fellowship including internation
Sockow
Schwein
al fellowship’with dances, songs and
—ouch! Would you look at that!
Otis
Foster
talks by girls of American. Spanish.
That
boy
slammed
my
door
terribly
—
We are in the market for your Raw
Russian and Roumanian heritage.
L’t
just as if I had no feelings at all.
Furs same as ever and will pay the Beegle . ... R. G.
Life at Canip Cavell was also pictured.
highest prices obtainable anywhere in
1 suppose that that spot will
be STARKWEATHER SCHOOL NOTES The last episode was worship in the
Score first half—Plymouth 5. Fan
Defla tive wiring for electricity
Michigan. Three-fourths of our furs inglon 4. Final seore-*-Plymoutli
form of a beautiful iitan.v.
mighty weak by the time these three
is mudi ino often the cause of
Mis.- Johnson’s room finds Hie
are bought from dealers all over Farmington 10.
After this came the awards, the
Goals—DePorler.
days will have passed.
Tramp!
iiil
tires
of
dogs
Doris
I
’
islilire.
Be careful in your wiring
Michigan. You can -get our liberal Gust.
primary
purpose
of
Honor
Court,
Knapp.
Sockow.
Laphain.
Tramp! Tramp! Up the stairs In* lock
uiglit. very interesting.
sort and dealer’s price for yours. Call Schwein 2. Points after fouls—Otb>
i Miss Frazier gave them all and. as*
specificatiuns to get the best
goes. I'm sure my insides will drop
mornings or Sundays. Large lots, Knapp. Gox. Lu plia m 2. Substitutes:
|
she
said,
they
were
not
really
awards
So far. Julia Nowatarski has
materials and the best insinua
small lots, any time.
right out pretty soon. Am 1 getting handled in the most worth-while one hut symbols to help and inspire ns to
•Plymouth: Knapn. Referee—Doran.
tion. We shall he pleased to give
old or is the younger generation heav of the booklets entitled ”1 know— do better. Girls in the intermediate
>u an estimate for your work
groups
received
Widening
Circles.
ier than those of yore? Ah! the bell. Do you?" These were made for the Ever-Widening Circles. Hobbies and
ml will guarantee it to be firef(,r I purpose of reviewing facts in some
B TEAM LOSES BY LOW SCORE i
That will relieve my poor
Lamps of Spirit, each representing a
Plymouth Phone 7123F5
1 >f tlie important subjects.
oof if you will allow us to do it
higher degree of interest and true
atwliih* from those football "liuskie
SALEM, MICHIGAN
Farmington B's in I
r way. Our estimate places
Many of those who have been ah- living, reliedively. Last of all came
Plym
He « arches the last-minute prepar- seni for a long time are returning to the preseiRation of rings for girls who
ii under no obligation.
WAYNE’S B TEAM WINf
outh B team foil before the oncoming I
take up their work again.
hail
lived
up
to
the
Girl
Reserve
ations.
fight of the visitors last Friday night
1 liable to solve the short passing
ideals to the best of their ability for
Robert
Belter
won
the
5tli
grade
by a close score of 7 to 4.
attack of the Wayne Ii's, the l’lyni"I’ve forgotten my pen ami Miss
Out of the
reading contest, while Dean Herrick. two years or more.
This is really the best game the
¡"«!?.rt,,lwiA«ll0„ wuiil that n mast writ,, in Robert Moore, and Margaret Brandle eighteen girls who went from Plym
B team has played this season. Only defeat last Monday night in the
Wayne i . ,
,
outh six received rings: Until Hamil
throe fouls were called and they wore gymnasium when tile Rocks were'I,,k- <o",0s 11 ,l,s,uaI wail fr“u' a tied for highest honors in the 9th ton. Margari't Dunning. Yelma l’etz.
grade.
C. E. Stevens
on Plymouth players.
crushed by a score of 27 to 9.
! poor lassie.
Alice Gilbert. Irene Krauter and IlelMost of the children in Mrs. Mole's oise Travis.
Tel. 22145
932 Mary St.
Held to three points in the first
...
.
room who were ill have returned.
half,
Illresult
,,f
three
free
throws
I
.
1
I'ent
il
—
t
locks
Plymouth
Court was closed by singing "Follow Phone 490
PLYMOUTH (4i FARMINGTON (7)
Ann Arbor, Mich.
two by Bredin and one by Gates, the
*nk
-V4,u w‘‘r
enough, is
Both of the language classes taught tlie Gleam." that In'antiful. impres
Ilondorf
Carr Rocks never were in the running. I the helpful rejoinder from across the by Miss Balfour have finished their sive song • which means so much to
L.
F.
Tuner for Ypsilanti Normal
trailing 11 to 3 at the intermission j aisle.
art hooks.
Girl Reserves.
Ferguson
........... Cox
R. F.
Phone 418-W, Plymouth
On Friday afternoon a picture show
lias not anyone an extra pen?" the was given for all the students of the
Moss WAYNE (27)
PLYMOUTH (9)
frenzied question is imperative.
Starkweather school.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
j Bull
Grymc Keown . .
L. F
........... Gates
Miss Stader's language class made
"An extra fountain pen? If I did some
The Home Economics class gave a I Residence, Business Property or a
clever
liooklets
entitled
“
I
Will
Pankow
R. G.
----- Gagert Allen
Farm
.........
.... Partridge I'd use it and throw this away," comes
They contained sentences il play entitled. “All in a Stew" last
week for assembly. The characters !
Insurance of All. Kinds
Score end of first half—Farmington, Lock
......
—...... Bredin flippantly from a six-foot length of j lustrating the correct use of certain were :
Notary Public, Investments or
2: Plymouth 2. Final score— Plym
humanity, reclining easily in his seat | verbs, with the improper form crossed
Jack
Ix'ola Sackett
outh 4; Farmington 7. Goals—Carr, I’rieskorn
Builder
L. G. ......... Segnitz and rolling a pencil back and forth out.
Associate Member American
Helen, his wife
Avis Forshee
Measel 1. Ilondorf 2. Free throws— ,
Society of Civil Engineers
They
have
just
finished
"M.v
First
across
his
tongue.
Mary, a dear friend Ramona Segnitz
......... R. G. ---------- Cline
Fendt, Moss. Substitutes: Plymouth, i
REGISTERED CIVIL
Number Book" in arithmetic and are
Helen’s inability to cook a meal Is
Lanker, Cline: Farmington. Fendt.
The test papers are passed at last. doing drill work for review.
score—Wayne 27. Plymouth
making Jack leave home every eve
ENGINEER
(’oirns. Measell, McCully.
Referee— 9. Final
Score first half—Wayne 11. Plym A short fat boy sitting in the very
The room also made a "New Year's ning around supjier time and Helen
247 W. Liberty Sfc.
Doran.
Surveys
back
seat
in
the
farthest
row
puckers
outh 3. Field goals—Plymouth : PanResolution Poster." The resolutions Is wondering what to do when her
Plymouth,
Michigan
Engineering
kow. Straub, Hondorf; Wayne: Allen his eyebrows thoughtfull at the black consisted of things the pupils promised friend. Mary, gives her the solution.
Phone 113
2. Lock 5, Goff 2. Prieskorn.
Points print under number 1—“Why did to do to make better citizens of them Mrs. Dykehouse is giving w course in
Phones:
PlMlOUTH
DEBATERS
MEET
Washington
and
Ills
few
men
risk
their
after fouls: Allen 3, Lock. Goff, Gates.
selves.
Office 681
House 127
cooking and the pass word is, "I want
Bredin 2.
Substitutions—Plymouth: lives in a little boat to cross the Dela
VISITATION HIGH TODAY.
Penniman Allen Building
Julia Ainbrace and Lilly Wickstrom to learn." Helen decides to join and
Straub. Ferguson. Hondorf. Randall. ware?’’ Moments of deep thinking are the only ones of the kindergarten to learn to cook before Jack leaves
Plymouth
follow
before
an
inspiration
is
forth

Plymouth team, with eleven points Ball.
Lanker,
Pankow. ■ Wayne;
who have l»een neither absent nor for good.
to its credit, has a good chance to win. Worden.
Schuylor,
Arrowsmith. coming, "Because It was too cold to tardy during the entire semester.
Announcements were made of the
swim.”
The Plymouth High school debating Hodges.
backetbill games, one with Farmingteam, Harold Hubert, Ruth Root and
ton on-Friday in our gymnasium and
P.
H.
S.
wrinkles
his
brick
forehead
Alice Gilbert, will meet Gaynor Spcakone Monday with Wayne.
Friday
and endeavors to remember last year's
HJ-Y
Smith, Moss & Mitschke i jioole, Edward Hannon and Mark
night after school the Junior girls play
INTER CLASS STANDINGS
answers. Failing. he glances into the
, Cece. of Visitation High school, of
ARCHITECTS
the Seniors.
After
a
biftiness
meeting
last
Fri

middle
finger
of
his
right
hand
and
! Detroit, tojda.v. Friday. Jan. 25, at
A debate will lie held with Visita
916 Francis Palms Bldg.
Senior High
discovers Mr. Dykehouse busily en day. the Hi-Y' toys had an interesting tion
4:00 o'clock at Visitation.
This
High School on
Friday the
DETROIT
on Personality Develop
W L Ptc. gaged In copying SO4 and NO3 -------- discussion
: school, in their first three league de- Team
Randolph 6026-27
twenty-fifth at Detroit.
ment.
They
are
going
to
carry
on
an
on
the
blackboard.
1 0 1.000
1 bates, has met Gakside. Saint Cecilia 12A ......
The
Character
clubs
of
the school
Loral Office at
experiment in the development of per
208 Penniman Allen Bldg. Phone 681 , and Trenton, none of whom have met
“Mercy.” gasps a dainty little miss. sonality with the help of some printed are sponsoring a Four C's campaign.
1 0 1.000
Beryl Smith of the “Hi-Y” told us the
Plymouth either In a league or prac- 12B ...... ....... .............
forms.
One
of
these
will
be
given
to
"Darn.” growls a scowling boy.
I tice debate.
each fellow who will fill it out about meaning of the Four C’s. This cam
10A ..... .......................... 1 1 .500
will he conducted during exam
| In the first three league debates
some other Hi-Y’ boy. .It is hoped that paign
I Plymouth has won eleven points, four 10B ......
... . .........
1 1 .500' "Silence.’' barks the busy teacher.
these forms will help the boys in ination week. The exams are held
Are you familiar with
this «year on Wednesday, Thursday
i in the first, three in the second and
Right
under
P.
H.
S.'s
chin
rests
correcting
their
weak
points
and
up

the varied advantages
(four in the think
Last year the 11B ......
1 .000 Miss Allen’s English class. They are holding their good ones. They also and Ipriday of this week.
of oufr concrete blocks
Plymouth team was in the same situa
for all kinds of con
o 1 .000 wondering wearily whether Geoffrey of discussed the 4 C's campaign which
Registered Civil Engineer
tion. with eleven points in the first 11A ...... .................
Monmouth
wrote
"Macgeth”
or has lieen successfully carried out.
st ruction work? Let us
. three league debates, and in the last
"Everyman” or neither and if so. why.
tell you about them.
Real
Name
of
Flag.
Yesterday
several
fellows
went
to
one they stepped out and won four
Junior High
He turns to his left hand to find the Setting-Up Conference at the Y.
AU Kinds of Surveying and CivU
Strictly speaking, the designation
. points. Though this is not very
youngsters grapling
with M. C. A. Building in Detroit.
"Build to Last”
W L Ptc. Yankee
Engineering Work
“
The
American
Flag"
Is
not
correct,
probable now. it is very possible. The Team
"Parley vous française” and 'book
1 0 1.000 keeping.
They are to elect their new officers as there does not legally exist such
Plymouth team this year is just as 9A ........
February the eighth.
strong as it was last. We have two
an emblem. Congress has always re
1 o 1.000
of last year's members, and the third 9B ........ ........................
Ho ! Hum ! P. H. S. yawns so
Mr. Holcomb, from the University ferred to the national flag as “The
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
i me is as good a debater as one would 8A .......
widely that both front doors fly open. of Chicago, formerly Hl-Y leader here, Flag of the United States"
..............
............
1
0
1.000
wish to hear anywhere. Furthermore,
Wednesday ! Thursday ! Friday ! And has been working tin a plan of study.
Concrete Blocks
Residence: 112 Union Street
w Plymouth has a strong case, as proved 8B ....... ........................... 1 o 1.000 tomorrow will be Saturday. Event The Hi-Y boys have agreed to accept
-------- 7
■_
Phone 456J
L.\ our third league debate and In
ually Father Time steps to 3:45. The this plan for next semester.
Mr. Man Both Grandfather,
practices. In view of these facts, 7A ....... ............................ 0
.000 building is clear at 4:30 and good old Holcomb is coming from Chicago on
Great-Grandaire in Day
I ii'H*s it not seem that Plymouth has
P. H. S. stretches aching wooden February the fifteenth to discuss it
.000 bones and drops into peaceful slumber. with them.
''an even chance to win against Visita 7B ....... .............. .. , . 0
Danville, N. Y.—Becoming a grand
tion? So let's have everyone possible
father and great grandfather In a day
present tonight. Remember, tonight.
was the good fortune of C E, Green
Brooks & Colquitt Friday. Jan. 25, at 4 o'clock at JUNIOR DRAMATIC CLUB WORK
of this village.
visitation High school. Detroit.
Attomeya-at-Law
The grandson is Jacob Albert Green,
With the beginning of the new se
mester the Junior High School Drama
son of George H. Green of New York
Phone 543
tic club will start work on Abbie
VIEWS OF A PESSIMIST
city, while the great-granddaughter Is
272 Main Street
Farwell Browns’ two act play. “The
Law enforcers.
Miss Barbara Jane McNeil, daughter’
Lantern.”
Plymouth. Michigan
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. McNeil of
"The Lantern" Is a playlet of the
Taking oath with one hand on the
January 25. Friday—Debate with
San Diego. Cal it
I Revolutionary Period. The action cen
Bible, while
Visitation High schwff. Detroit, there.
ters
around
the
home
of
Captain
Receiving bribes with the other;
»x
wit
Basketball
game
'
with
Roosevelt.
Brackett since it is in the window of
SAVE MONEY!
placing
Ypsilanti, there.
this little house on the rocky coast
Money, versus Honor.
that a lantern Is placed to guide the
January 28. Monday—A new se
*
Child
Pasteur
Saved
♦
captain in anchoring his ship.
He
mester.
must bring his ship into harbor since
Women.
J Became His Watchman j
January 29, Tuesday—
it carries “precious cargo" to aid the
*
Paris—The first child Pasteur *
Americans.
Hampered by nothing but so
January 30. Wednesday—General
* succeeded In curing of hydro- *
Upon a certain night two neighbors
clothes, faces.
assembly.
* phobia in 1885 now Is principal *
(who have lately turned traitor to the
Free. attempting to manage all.
* gatekeeper at the Pasteur Insti +
American cause) of the Brackett fan;
Except their children. . i
January 31, Thursday—
ily try to carry out a plot’ by which
t tute laboratories. He Is Joseph J
You are located on one of the main the lantern shall fail to appear in the
February 1. Friday—Basketball
* Meister, an ^lsatlan,
+
routes of the Greyhound Lines, largest
Brackett's cottage window and there
game with Northville, there.
£
Meister has grown older and *
motor bus system in America.Learn how
fore cause Captain Brackett's ship to
* stouter, but be Is still known asx J
cheaply you can travel by Greyhound.
February 4, Monday.
Gambling, playing, drinking, fighting, dash to pieces on the rocks.
Frequent schedules and comfortable
£
Little
Meister,
“le
petit
Meis♦
The
plot
of
the
neighbors
is
flustraworrying.
February 5, Tuesday—
* ter,” to every one at the Insti- £ hot water heated base« to all points. Get
About the business of making money, ted by the heroic action of Barbara
fsU information and fares at depot.
£ tute. He keeps watch at the f
Brackett, the Captain’s
daughter.
But not character.
February 6, Wednesday—Junior
gate Just opposite the building £
Therefore Captain Brackett is able to
High assembly.
land the “precious cargo” safely.
which house« the rault and laat *
Just what the “precious cargo" is we
February 7, Thursday—
resting place of the great sden- £
America.
Hotel Mayflower
cannot explain at present. But the
tist who saved his life, the lint ♦
February
8,
Friday
—
Basketball
mystery will be solved on Wednesday,
| Like a drunken king;
Phone 250
of
so many others.
X
game with Wayne, here.
February twenty-seventh In Plymouth
| spending,

Trappers and Hunters

Oliver Dix & Son

Our Wiring is
Fireproof

Corbett Electric Co.

PIANO TUNING

ELECTRAGISTS

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Russell A. Wingard

HERALD F. HAMILL

Mark Joy.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

p

The Plymouth Mail

i Always freely thus, because
It is oar’s.

I

High School auditorium during
1 sembly period,-. ... ; ;
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Fire

Life

“THE MOST IMPORTANT

MICHIGAN BEIL CO.
PIANS $26,500,000
PROGRAM FOR 1929

part of any business is to know what ought to be done.”
Every banker, lawyer or insurance man knows what

should be done to protect property.
Our experience and service will benefit you.

We can

give you dependable, adequate insurance protection at once.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
861 Penniman Ave.

,

Phone 3

EXPANSION IS IN LINE WITH
POLICY OF ALWAYS PROVID
ING ADEQUATE SERVICE
FORAKER TALKS OF PROSPERITY

Business Trend Considered Good, as
Company Enlarges and Improves
Local and Long Distance
Plant Throughout State
Business conditions in Michigan are
good, and Burch Foraker, president
of the Michigan Bell Telephone Com
pany, anticipate- they will continue
good. Mr. Foraker announces plans of
the company to expend approximately
$26,500,000 on telephone plant expan
sion throughout the state during 1929,
while the tentative program for the
next five years, 1929-1933 Inclusive,
calls for gross plant ad'ditlons totaling
more than $136,000,000.

A Quart of Milk a Day
For Health’s Sake!
Children and grown-ups alike should drink plenty of milk
daily. It is food unequalled for nourishment and health-giving
qualities.

Our milk and cream from healthy cows is deliciously rich and
pure.
Our dairy is modern and sanitary in every respect.
BURCH FORAKER
President, Michigan Bell Telephone
Company

Let us serve you with Pasteurized Milk or Cream.

HILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blunk Ave.

s

Phone 202

tudebaker’s Dictator
again heads its field...
$2000 worth of fine car

>$1265

at the
' factory

Dictator Royal Sedan For Five—six wire wheels and trank rack standard equipment—$¡395*
Bumpers and spare tires extra. Regular Sedan $¡265. Prices at thefacterp.

EW beauty sets forth its time-tried

less comfort.

speed and stamina. The Dictator,

wheel, clear vision bodies and doubly effi

in performance, appearance and appoint

cient four-wheel brakes, assure your safety.

ment, is £2000 worth of fine motor car.

Drive The Dictator—the car that trav

Yet Studebaker’s One-Profit manufacture

eled 5000 miles in 4751 minutes. Realize

brings its price to $1265, at the factory!

that here is a champion, and a Studebaker,

N

Championship fleetness and endurance

Safety steel-core steering

with a 7 7-year-old heritage of honest value.

are expressed in spirited style and low-

swung lines. Ball bearing spring shackles and
hydraulic shock absorbers provide match

39 Stvdebaker-Erskitu Models
5835 to $2575

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

Live Merchants Advertise in the

S. Main St.

Mail

Discussing business conditions, Mr.
Foraker’s statement says:
"Measured by the usual indicators,
business activity in Michigan in 1928
has been at a very satisfactory level,
being well above the average for 1927
and comparing favorably with 1926.
Recovery from the recession of the
latter half of 1927 began early in 1928
and this improvement has continued.
Industrial employment has evidenced
an upward trend since the first of the
year and this condition has been re
flected in improved trade; construc
tion and engineering projects have
been in fair volume; the agricultural
outlook in Michigan is fairly satisfac
tory. Automobile production for the
first ten months was substantially
equal to the record output for the
same period of 1926. The steadily in
creasing production of a number of
important companies will insure a
good volume carrying into 1929.
"For the period 1929 through 1933
an average level of business condi
tions has been used in preparing pur
estimates of plant expansion. It Is the
policy of this company to build in ad
vance of need, in order always to be
ready to give fully Adequate service.”
Big Plant Increase
In the $26,500,000 expansion pro
gram for 1929 are included items of
$3,513,000 for land and buildings, $5,971,000 for central office equipment,
$5,822,000 for telephones and associ
ated equipment, $8,000,000 for ex
change lines and $2,600,000 for long
distance lines. Net gain of telephones
la expected to be 45,000.
The $136,000,000 program for five
years, 1929 and 1933, Inclusive, con
templates expenditures of $10,187,000
for land and buildings, $37,094,000 for
central office equipment, $35,203,000
for telephones and associated equip
ment, $40,290,000 for exchange lines,
and $11,600,000 for long distance lines.
Net telephone gains for the five years
are expected to be 250,000.
To gain the 45,000 telephones esti
mated for 1929, past experience indi
cates it will be necessary to install
225,000, equal In number to nearly
one-third of the 680,00,0 Michigan Bellowned telephones expected to^-be in
service at the close of the year. The
company had approximately 635,000
telephones In service at the end of
1928. To gain the 45,000 telephones
the past year, It was necessary to in
stall approximately 209,000. Moves,
disconnections and other losses, there
fore, totaled about 164,000 during 1928,
and likely will reach 180,000 In 1929.
Changes of address, or telephone
moves, during 1928 totaled 65,000, and
will approach 75,000 in 1929.
Many New Offices Planned
The Michigan Bell Company’s aver
age investment in plant per telephone
continues to increase. Replacement
of low cost plant with higher cost
equipment, and the installation of
cables underground at many points are
among the factors causing this up
ward trend. Another factor is the in
creasing average length of circuit re
quired per telephone, because of the
growing number of subscribers resid
ing at greater distances from the
central offices serving them. Copper
wire used per telephone has Increased
from 28.000 feet in 1922 to 46,600 feet
at present, _nd is expected to grow to
60,000 feet by 1933.
,
The five-year program contemplates
that new central office equipment and
new telephones will be installed at 28
points, nine exchanges to be converted
to dial systems. Ten dial central
office units are planned to replace
manual offices at Detroit, together
with 15 new diol offices to core for

growth. Eighteen new buildings or
major additions to existing buildings
will be required to house the new
units.
Complete replacement of the Detroit
long distance switchboard equipment
is planned, the new apparatus to be
installed in the recently enlarged Bell
Telephone building at 1365 Cass ave
nue.
Outside plant work to provide addi
tional facilities will be done at many
points throughout the state, at a cost
of several million dollars.
Enormous Long Distance Program
During the year, the Michigan Bell
plans completion of several large long
distance cable projects, designed to
further speed and protect the service
against possible interruptions. Nota
ble advances in that direction were
made during 1928. It is proposed tc
complete a second cable next year
from Detroit to Ann Arbor, and a spur
to Chelsea from the Ann Arbor-Jack
son section of .the trans-Michigan
cable.
A cable now Is being built between
Kalamazoo and South Bend, Indiana, a
distance of 61 miles, to connect with
the New York-Chlcago-St. Louis cable,
with which Michigan also has connec
tion at Toledo. Improvements will be
made on the Grand Rapids-Kalamazoo
cable to provide additional facilities
to Grand Rapids from Detroit and
others points east and south.
It is planned to place in service,
during 1929 and the four years fol
lowing, several new installations of
long distance cable, Including exten
sions between Jackson and Lansing,
38 miles, to connect with the transMichigan • cable and Chicago route;
extension of the Niles-Benton Harbor
cable to South Haven, 35 miles;
Grand Rapids to Holland cable, 32
miles, which will complete the long
distance cable span of the state, now
reaching Grand Rapids from Saginaw,
Bay City, Port Huron and Detroit;
Marne to Grand Haven, 23 miles; a
second Pontiac-Flint cable; Grand
Rapids to Reed City, 82 miles; a third
Detroit to Ann Arbor cable, 40 miles;
a second Ann Arbor to Jackson cable,
35 miles: Grand Rapids to Lansing, 65
miles; Flint to Owosso. 25 miles:
Saginaw to Reese, 16 miles, and sec
ond and third Detroit to Toledo cables,
53 miles each.
The 1929 long distance wire pro
gram will be approximately 50 per
cent higher than was that for 1928,
due to increasing use for both busi
ness and social purposes and to pro
vide greater speed and otherwise im
proved service. Projects Include ad
ditional circuits from Bay City to.
Petoskey, Grand Rapids to Mackinaw
City and upper peninsula points.
C-rand Rapids to Grand Haven, Kala
mazoo to Three Rivers, Jackson to
Hillsdale, Adrian to Ann Arbor, St.
Ignace to Marquette. Lansing to
Owosso to Flint, Pellston to Cheboy
gan to Onaway, Traverse City to
Petoskey, Saginaw to Reed City to
Manistee, Pontiac to Lapeer, Bad Axe
to Detroit, Bad Axe to Saginaw, and

others.
Home Convenience Promoted
The five-year long distance cable
and wire program is expected to call
for an expenditure in excess of $8,600,000, of which that for 1929 will be
nearly $2,000,000.
At the beginning of 1928, there were
709,000 telephones in Michigan, in
cluding those of the Michigan Bell and
all connecting companies, which is ex
pected to increase to 989,000. by the
end of 1933. In 1922 there were 13.1
telephones per 100 inhabitants, which
had increased to 16.1, January 1, 1928.
It is anticipated that there will be 20
telephones per 100 population, or one
for every five persons, by January 1,
1934.
The company has developed plans
for increasingly adequate and conven
ient residence telephone arrangement.
Equipment which it is estimated the
Michigan Bell Company must purchase
to meet its 1923 requirements for re
placements and additions to plant in
service, inducer 49,900 bell boxes.
4,176 wall telephones, 47,700 desk
stand telephones, 27,300 hand tele
phones, 1,300 coin telephones, 50,000
poles, 1,642,000 pounds of bare copper
wire, 931,300 pounds of galvanized
iron wire 5,000,000 feet of strand wire,
79,000,000 feet of insulated wire, 2,734,000 duct feet of conduit and 60,000
cross-arms.

.$1.50 buys a subscription
Plymouth Mail for one year.

Picked Up About Town
They used to say the only good
Indian was a (lead Indian. Now they
sn.v the same thing about bandits.
Dad Plymouth wants to know what
lias“1x,come of the old fashioned kid
we used to see crying because he hud
just been spanked.
• •
We owe a good deal to the Pilgrim
Fathers, says a lloslou editor. Yes,
und the In-st part of it is we don’t
have to pay it.

The new prosecutor at Chicago says
lie is going to clean up crime. Yes,
wliat that city needs is some nice,
¿•lean crime.
• •
Most any man in Plymouth could
«•nt ««it swearing if lie was sure that
in doing so he wouldn’t acquire the
habit of swearing.
• •
When you see smoke rolling out of
a window these days it’s hard to tell
whether it’s a female bridge party or
the house on fire.

Dad Plymouth says that what a car
owner can get on a gallon of gas
doesn’t interest him as much as what
to The lie can get on a trade-in.

Get your printing done at tlie Mail
Office.

Subscribe for the Mail.

Used Cars!
One Victory De Luxe Sedan,
Demonstrator

One Dodge Coupe, 1926
One Essex Coach, 1928
One Dodge Touring Car, 1925
One P/a-Ton Graham Bros. Truck
EARL S. MASTICK
Phone 554

Ann Arbor Road West

BARGAIN CENTER !
Starting Saturday Morning
January 26

You will find down through the center of our main floor

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Sheep-lined Coats, Heavy Sweaters
of all styles, Mackinaws and Blazers,

Leather

Coats,

Heavy

Underwear, Heavy Socks, Heavy All-wool Signal Work Shirts,
Gloves.

A REAL MEN’S BARGAIN CENTER

THEY MUST MOVE NOW, AND TO DO
THIS YOU KNOW AS WELL AS WE DO
THAT IT MEANS SACRIFICE PRICE

You will find it here—and we don’t mean

maybe.

'
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Saturday, January 26
A.

xl

A. cl cl e <3.

-A. 11 r a c ti o n

OFFICIAL PICTURES OF THE

ED. “STRANGLER” LEWIS
X.

“DYNAMITE GUS” SONNENBERG
Better them any fight pictures ever shown.

Wrestling match for world’s championship.

The most thrilling picture you have ever seen

DON’T
FORGET
SUNDAY and MONDAY, JANUARY 27 and 28
A novelty three-act bill that steps along at a fast pace

No Advance in Price

Two Shows Each Night 7:00 and 8:30

By Evans

GOLDEN DAYS

[37 KILLED IN DECEMBER, 31 IN
SAME MONTH OF 1927.

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Come , Now—take 2
VOUR MEDICINE IT'S JUST LIKE

^-1

/ t

WELL JHEN , GiVE
ME THE , CANÇŸ
INSTEAD . MOM -

Auto Fatalities
Jump In Detroit

'

AC?

Automobile fatalities in Detroit are
again on the up-grade, according to
the latest figures of the United States
department of commerce.
The department's nation-wide survey
for the four weeks ending December
29, shows 37 automobile deaths in De
troit, as compared with 33 in the four
weeks immediately preceding and with
31 in the corresponding period of 1927.
Chicago during the four weeks in
December leaped to the top with 106
fatalities—45 per cent above the same
weeks of 1927. New York was second
with a total of 91, an increase of 17
per cent, while Detroit was third with
an advance of 19 per cent, having two
more fatalities than Philadelphia,
whose record of 35 was nearly double
that of the same weeks of 1927.
Grand ltapids had no automobile
tragedies in the four December weeks,
as compared with four in the same
period of 1927, and Flint, with three
fatalities, registered a reduction
50 per cent.

Three King» Enliven
Cairo Winter Season

There is no substitute to Blue Grass coal

—it is the lowest coal in ash and the hottest

in heat. Try it and be convinced.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

FOR

THE

MAIL—$1.50

PER YEAR

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CABLE INCREASES
Heavy lines show present storm-proof long distance cables In trans-Mich
Igan system of Michigan Bell Telephone Company. Lighter lines indicate
additions now building; broken lines show projected cable route«

Alaskans Discover
Fortune in Moss
Anchorage, Alaska.—A little trick
of science has transformed what was
considered a nuisance into one of the
most valuable products of Alaska. It
is short tundra moss, which ties like
a carpet over approximately threefourths of the territory’s 500,000 miles
of surface.
Short tundra moss has become a
standard poultry feed In Germany,
which is now exporting large quan
tities to the United States. One ship
ment of German moss to the Pacific
coast consisted of 20.000 tons, valued
at SI6 to $20 a ton.
Hitherto moss has been the bane of
the agriculturist, who used fire to free
the soil of its incumbrance. Large
areas were burned to reduce the mos
quito-breeding fields. Now that the
farmer’s attention has been directed
to the value of the moss, he Is pre
paring to conserve it, and by that
process make it pay a fair proportion
of the cost of clearing land for the
plow.

Cairo, Egypt.—Cairo’s winter sea
son, now in full swing, will soon he
featured by the arrival of three for
eign sovereigns, the king and queen
of Belgium and the new shah of
Persia. They will be the guests of
King Fuad of Egypt.
American visitors are pouring into
the country. The new American min
ister. Frank Gunther and his wife,
are expected to arrive shortly. Cairo
never presented a gayer aspect.
South Sea» Bishop
Rumors have been current of the
Coven Va«t Diocese
presence In Egypt of an epidemic of
dengue fever. The Egyptian govern
Papeete, Tahiti.—Warships, steam
ment denies these rumors. Maiming ers, island schooners and native craft
that few cases have appeared.
of all kinds from sampans to dugont
canoes are ntnized as means of trans
portation by the Anglican bishop of
French Girls Said to Be
Polynesia in covering his diocese In
Most Graceful Walkers this part of Oceania.
Bishop Kemp Thorne Is perhaps the
Parts.—French girls are the world's
most graceful walkers, according to most popular of the Europeans In
these
remote parts. His personality
the judgment of the audience at a
Paris theater where an international draws to him men In every rank of
life
from
the highest governmental ofwalking contest has Deen singed
American. British. German, and other cial to the poorest beach comber and
all
regard
him as a wise counsellor
show girls Mitered were not placed
M. Mnriot. promoter of the contest and an abiding friend.
Bishop Thorne’s diocese extends
declared the secret of the French
girl's walk was that she doesn't walk from Fiji en the west to Tahiti In the
east and as far north as the Gilbert
-fhe elides 1
islands.
Believe it or not, but the best way!
to feel at home is to stay at home. I

SUBSCRIBE

EXISTING 4 PROPOSED
TOLL CABLES
MKHIWN BLU. UlXMONE CO

Rural Women Have
Own Farm Program
SECTIONAL MEETINGS FOR M. S.
C. WEEK RECOGNIZE HOME
MAKERS* PROBLEMS—PLAN
BABY GARAGE.

East Lansing—Mother will enjoy
the meetings of Farmers’ week at M.
S. C. this year free from child cares,
if she takes advantage of a special
nursery school the College home
economics department is to manage.
Activities for the homemakers’ sec
tion begin Monday, Feb. 4, and a
banquet is to be held Tuesday eve
ning. The attendance at the women's
sectional meetings increases each year
as more of the farm women become
acquainted with home economics ex
tension work.
Music at each of the sectional
meetings will be provided by members
of the music department at Michigan
State college. Subjects to be con
sidered at the meetings range all the
way from the care of dress goods to
conducting roadside markets.
The growing importance of elec
trical equipment in the rural iiomes of
Michigan is recognized by a place on
the program, and a representative of
the National Electric Light association
will tell the latest developments in
that field.
Importance of budgeting time and
money in the management of a farm
is another subject on which a national
authority will speak. Members of the
college home economics extension
staff appear on the program at each
meeting.

Many a man doesn’t get along in
No one ever expects to see the time this world because he imagines he Is
when tax-dodgers will be as popular as a modern Sampson and ought to swing Phone your want ad to the
corn-dodgers.
a jaw-bone.
Office. Phone number 6.

UPHOLSTERING

“Folks who fish for compli
ments often take the bait."—
Motto of Up-to-Date Upholstery

Pillow edging adds enormous
ly to the comfort and appear
ance of your chairs and can be
quickly and inexpensively done
by us. Phone us today.

t'ÆPzHîî’c
PENN.MAN

PLYMOUTH

Mall

Subscribe for the Mail.
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WITH A 7-BEARING CRANKSHAFT
IS A HIGH CLASS LOW PRICE CAR
LINCOLN

CADILLAC
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
. G.
7.
8.

Type of Cylinder
Ratio of bore to stroke
Camshaft and Auxiliary Drive
Lubrication of Crankshaft
Lubrication of Con. Rods
Lubrication of Camshaft
Inlet Valve Material
Exhaust Valve

9. Clutch
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

'

Drive Through
Differential Bearings
Rear Axle Ratio
Rear Axle Type and Make
Front Axle Type
Chassis Luhrication
Wheels—Standard
Wheel Bearings
Brakes—Front
Brakes—Rear
Springs

L Head
.67
Chain
Forced Feed
Forced Feed
Forced Feed
Tungsten Steel
Chrome Sil. Steel

Double Dry Plate
Torque Tube
Ball
4.75 to 1
Floating-Own
Reversed-Elliott
Alemite
Artillery
Ball
Mechanical Internal
Internal
Semi-EUiptic

L Head
.70
Chain
Forced Feed
Forced Feed
Forced Feed
Chrome Sil. Steel
Chrome Sil. Steel
/Single Plate
(Dry Disc
Torque Tube
Timken
4.58 to 1
Floating-Timken
Reversed-Elliott
Alemite
Artillery
Timken
Meeh. Bendix Internal
External
Semi-Elliptic

WHIPPET 6

PACKARD
L Head
.70
Chain
Forced Feed
Forced Feed
Forced Feed
Chrome Nickel Steel
Chrome Sil. Steel
/Single Plate
/Dry Disc
Torque Arm
Timken
4.69 to 1
Î4 Floating-Own
Reversed-Elliott
Bijur
Disc
Timken
Mechanical Internal
Internal
Semi-Elliptic

L Head
.71
Chain
Forced Feed
Forced Feed
Forced Feed
Chrome Nickel Steel
Chrome Sil. Steel
(Single Plate
(Dry Disc
Springs (Hotchkiss)
Timken
4.55 to 1
Zi Floating-Own
Reversed-Elliott
Alemite
Artillery
Timken
Meeh. Bendix Internal
External
Semi-EUiptic

Above information taken from Motor Record—October, 1928, Issue

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC., TOLEDO, OHIO

McLaren & ATKINSON SALES
NEURITIS PAINS MN- DETROIT
ISHEDS1HCEHEGOT

EDISON
NET $12,643,591

Says It Also Strengthened His Nerves
Net income after taxes of $12,643,and Filled Him With New
591 is reported for 1928 by the Detroit
Life Energy.

MR. RALPH SMITH.

"My system was so filled-with aches
and pains before I started to take
Konjola that I didn’t think a single
medicine would ev4r be of any help to
me.” said Mr. Ralph Smith, 1405
Howard street, Detroit, Michigan.
"The pains centered in my arms and
shoulders and sometimes there was a
feeling of numbness from my fingers
to my elbow. My shoulders were a
solid mass of aches and pains., and
often I couldn’t raise my arms above
my head. I would lie awake nearly
half the night from pain and nervous
ness. I couldn’t find a medicine to
help me and even my doctor was un
able to give me relief.
"Four bottles of Konjola banished
all my suffering and I have not taken
any other medicine since. That was
two years ago. It also strengthened
my nerves and filled my system with
new life eaergy. I strongly indorse
this Konjola to anyone who suffers ns
I did.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth, Mich.,
at Community drug store and by all
the best druggists in all towns through
out this entire section.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
and 7 to 8 p. m.

Telephones: Office 407, Residence 682

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
ffrrrîlt—«<

Cyetan*

ttie MtatrnJ
€«-.

Edison company and subsidiary utility
companies. This amount, comparing
with $10,151.537 for 1927, was carried
to profit and loss, bringing that ac
count up to $24.540.929 according to
the consolidated income account. From
this latter amount the company ap
propriated $7,198. 168 for dividcuts
paid and declared and $1,500,000 for
appropriation to retirement reserve
(depreciation)—additional to current
appropriations from earnings which,
with
miscellaneous
adjustments,
brought profit and loss (surplus) to
$15.707,595,' as per balance sheet.
Gross earnings from all operations
increased substantially, reaching $52,366,335 in 192S against $47,379,779 In
the previous year, gross from electri
city rising to $49,383,000 from $44,759.000.
Net earnings from all operations, be
ing before interest and other charges,
totaled $18,264,813 in 1928 as com
pared with $15,223,803 in 1927.
President Alex Dow in Ids Feport to
stockholders says that, with few ex
ceptions, the conditions which affected
the firm's business were favorable
and the exceptions were not of such
magnitude as to change the result.
Output from the several power
plants shows an increase of 13.8 per
cent, being 2.43S.304.000 kilowatt-hours
in 1928 and 2.142.549,100 in .1927.
Kilowatt-hours sold increased 14.7 per
cent to 2,077.925,000.
Operating ratio has continued to
fall, being 52.6 per cent in 1928 and
55.3 per cent in 1927. Net increase in
plant investment was $24,210,975.
Current assets stand at a normal
figure, totalling $17,632,000 on De
cember 31. 1928. against $17,504,583
at the end of 1927.
Total assets stand at $239,23S.348
against $234,249,911 at close of 1927.
New capital stock was issued as of
December 21 and is in part reflected
in the increase in the capital stock
outstanding item to $103,316.100 from
,$89.661.600 on the balance sheet.
Capital stock subscribed is carried at
$2,146,600.
Retirement reserve (depreciation.)
increased from $16.538.561 to $20,574,529 and is regarded by officials as ade
quate for present conditions but they
propose to increase the amount from
year to year.
As* to 1929, officials expect the first
six months will see good business for
the company, and that' the whole year
will be satisfactory without being ex
traordinary.—Detroit Free Press.

I Claim High Record
for Irish Potatoes

Jefferson, N. C.—Colvard Bros, of
Jefferson claim to have established a
new record for Irish-potato production
in North Carolina when they harvest
ed 541 bushels to the acre, bettering
their former record by 100 bushels.
The planting was done in co-opera
tion with E. C. Turner, county agri
Predicts Decrease
cultural agent. They used 4,400 pounds
of fertilizer and 38 bushels of seed.
In Potato Acreage The cost of production, formerly 41
cents a bushel, was but 35 cents under
Intensive cultivation.
Next year Colvard Bros, hope to
LOW PRICES ALWAYS FOLLOWED
break the national nonirrigated record
BY CROP REDUCTION IN
for potato production.
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PAST YEARS.

East Lansing—Unless farmers have
changed their natures recently they
will plant a much reduced acreage of
potatoes next spring, according to a
prediction made by Dr. C. C. Stine,
Bureau of Economics, Washington,
D. C.
Statistical studies, made by the
bureau, of potato? prices and the
number of acres planted during pre
vious years indicate that two years of
unattractive prices reduce the next
year’s planting materially.
The same figures show that a price
of $1.60 per bfishel for potatoes in
creases the next planting 10 per cent
and a price of $1.80 increases the
acres planted by 30 per cent.
Dr. Stine says that, although the
weather plays an important part in
determining the size of the potato
crop, the greatest factor in producing
a surplus is the increased plantings
which-Yollow periods of high prices.
The 1924 crop of 425,000,000 bushels
of potatoes grown in the U. S. brought
$270.000,000 less than the 323,000,000
bushels which were produced the next
year. In addition to the money lost
on the difference in sale price, the
large crop cost a great deal more to
grow than the smaller one.
The branch of the United States De
partment of Agriculture which Dr.
Stine represents furnishes crop and
market reports, advanced reports on
intentions to plant, and a great deal of
other valuable economic information
for farmers, who can obtain it by
writing to the department.
Spare the Thought.

600,000-Pound Pressure
Exerted by New Device
Cambridge, Mass.—A machine cap
able of exerting 600,000 pounds of
pressure per square inch has been per
fected here by Percy W. Bingman,
professor of physics at Harvard.
The device, a small one, was said
to produce pressure as great as would
be exerted by an ocean 250 miles deep
or an atmosphere 5,000 miles high.
Eventually, Professor Bridgman
said, be hoped to raise the potential
pressure to 800,000 pounds per square
inch. It was said be has had several
narrow escapes from injury while the
apparatus was in the experimental
stage.

Newest of the New
five months ago and
newest of the new

iodittf/

“F” a* in Phone

Salem. Mass. A Salem athlete who
wore the letter “F" on- his sweater was
asked what It stood for. “Philadel
phia." he replied.
In a Nutshell.

Gentleness, simplicity awl a sincere
regard for the rights of one’* com
panions. are the distinguishing mark*
of a fine character.
Busy Timas Ahead.

Jones (out for the first time in hi*
new car)—Don’t talk for a few mo
ments, my dear. Here Is a telegraph
pole coming.—London Weekly Tele
graph.
Take a Tip.

The Laws of nature have no police
men, but how you suffer If you break
the'm!—Atchison Globe.

WOMAN EATS ONLY
RUBY FOOD 3 YEARS

If the art of conversation has been
lost we would hate to play bridge with
“For’ 3 years I ate only baby food,
a survivor of the day when It flour
everything else formed gas.
Now,
ished.—Lynchburg News.
thanks to Adlerika, I eat everything
and enjoy life.”—Mrs. M. Gann.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler
Yoa’4 Expect Thia.
ika relieves gas on the stomach and
A local young bride called up the removes astonishing amounts oi old
meat market yesterday for s
vlta- waste matter from the system. Makes
mlnes without the liver, not earing a you enjoy your meals and sleep
great deal for liver.—Detroit New*.
better. No matter what you have
trWR for your stomach and bowels,
Beyer
Subscribe for the Mail.
52 issues Adlerika will surprise you.
Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Company.
(one year) for $L50.

Not only instant but countrywide acclaim greeted this
great new Buick on its introduction five shorikmonths ago!

COUPES
¿1195 to ¿1875

SEDANS
¿1220 to ¿2145

SPORT CARS
¿1225 to ¿1550
Theseprices f. o. b.
Buick Factory. Con
venient terms can
be arranged on the
liberal G. M. A. C.
Time Payment Plan.

For Buick was new—new in style—new in performancenew in comfort.. .. And Buick is new today—its quality
as unequaled—its leadership as obvious and outstanding
as on the day of its introduction!

Buick’s new Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher are unrivaled
fashions—outstanding favorites.
Buick’s triple-seal«^ Valve-in-Head engine—the most
powerful engine of its size in the world provides per
formance unequaled by any other car.
Newest of the new five months ago—and newest of the
new today ... winner of the mostenthusiastic demand in
all fine car history . . . this magnificent new Buick with

Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher!

BUICK

WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHONE
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE

263

BUILT..............................BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

MAIL LINERS COST LITTLE
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MAYBURY WILL BUILD
EXHIBIT HALL FOR FAIR
TO PAY OUT OF HIS POCKET FOR
BIG ADDITION TO POULTRY
BUILDING.

Plans have iteen completed by Win.
H. Maybury, prominent Detroiter. for
the construction at his own personal
expense a big addition to the poultry
exhibit building of the Northville
Wayne County fair. He lias advised
officials of the association of ills plans,
and has asked their approval of the
construction program he has in mind.
The association stockholders and
officers have not only approved of Mr.
Maybury'a plans but President N. C.
Schrader has sent Mr. Maybury a vote
of thanks and appreciation for what
he is doing for the Northville fair ami
community.
Mr. Maybury lias many
times
showed his interest in this place, and
some time ago when it was stated that
he would be* glad to make some im
provements to the poultry hall at his
own
expense. President
Nelson
Schrader and the other officials were
highly pleased.
A few days ago Mr. Maybury per
sonally called upon Harry Clark, one
of the directors, and some of the other
officials to djscuss with them the plans
he had in mind. He stated that he
would like to have the approval of "the
organization before going ahead with
his plans.
He has now been advised of the
pleasure of the organization over his
plans and it is expected that he will
start work just as soon as weather
permits in the spring. His plan calls
for not only thh enlargement of the
poultry building but a complete
change of its front The improvement
will cost many thousands of dollars,
which Mr. Maybury will pay out of his
own pocket.
He has been for several years past
an enthusiastic poultry exhibitor at
the fair, and last year his flock took
many firsts, as well as the exhibit as a
whole. It is understood that he has
in mind a much more extensive entry
list this year than he has ever had
before.—Northville Record.

> Germany Owes for
$
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Army of Occupation i
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Washington. —Almost a quar
rer of a trillion dollars still Is
owed the United States by Ger
many for expenses of the Anier
lean army of occupation after
rhe war. Gen. Roderick I- Car
nrichacl. chief of finance, said In
iris annual report to Secretary
of War Davis.
The balnnce due this country
lune »1. 192(5. was $233,141.
247.42. and this sum has been
reduced by subsequent pay
ments ro $210,582,775.85.
The army hank maintalne'i
for the receipt of soldiers' de
posits contained $2.021.9(X).43 on
Ittne 31). 1928 and the average
deposit amounted to $253.
Carmichael said ills depart
meni was handicapped h.v a
shortnge of officers and that it
had been necessary to assign
officers from other brunches ot
the service to finance duties. He
recommended a change In the
law to regulate this stmntlon.
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SURVEY SHOWS
U.S. PROSPERITY
Amazing Advance in Stand
ard of Living Depicted
in Report.
Washington.—At this season of the
year the people of the United Sta‘es
are supposed to take thought concern
ing their blessings and render thanks
for them. The Department of Com
merce has just completed a survey
which furnishes concrete material for
such a consideration. It shows an
amazing advance in the standard of
living.
Not only has the welfare of Ameri
can citizens reached an unprecedent
edly high standard; all the world Is
well off. An Interesting manifesta
tion Is the general joyousness of the
world as revealed In various ways.
Stowaway Becomes Hero.
Immediately after the war we
heard many harrowing tales of the
extreme poverty into which the war
had plunged Germany. When the
Graf Zeppelin returned to Its home
airport at Frledrichshnfen. an Amer
ican stowaway was discovered and the
(feople of Germany went wild with
enthusinsm over this relatively trivial
event. The young man became quite
a hero for the moment. He was
offered many Jobs and some forty pro
posals of marriage, according to dis
patches.
The same miracles are to be noted
all over the world. When an old
German cab driver drove his old horse
and cab from Berlin to Paris, all Paris
went wild and declared a holiday. In
this country enthusiastic attention is
given to such things as marathon
dances, cross-country foot races, flag
pole sittings, pie-eating contests, and
all manner of unimportant events.
When such events provoke enthusiasm
It is n sure sign of widespread con
tentment with the material aspects of
life.
Proved by Figures.
But the extent of the structure on
which this happiness rests has been
reduced to figures by the department.
A comparison Is made of the year
1914. the year the European war
broke out. and 1927, the latest full
year for which statistics are avail
able. In 1914 the United States had
a pomalation of 97.928,000: In 1927 It
had «18.628,900. In 1914 there were
22.401,000 families: In 1927 there were
27,146.000.
In 1914 there were about IS),000.000
students In elementary schools com
pared with 27,259.000 In 1927; about
1,500.000 high school students In 1914
and 4,053.000 In 1927 j about 403,000 In
colleges In 1914 and 1,037.000 In 1927.
It is admitted by every one that
more people have more things each
year. While the Installment plan of
selling has had a good deal to do with
this and enabled many people to-have
automobiles, talking machines and
other luxury articles, this accounts
only In part for the widespread dis
tribution of such property. The peo
ple are spending vastly more thaD
they did. but not unthrlftlly. In 1914
savings deposits In all banks amount
ed to $8,712,000,000. In 1927 this fig
ure had risen to $26,091,000.000—that
Is. tripled, and all In the period In
which free spending was going on.
Money Invested In building and loan
associations rose from $1,358,000,000 in
1914 to $7,200,000,000 In 1927. Ordinary
I life insurance fn force In 1914 amount-

c«l to $18,349,000,000, and in 1927 to |
$64,457,000,000. and industrial Insur
ance rose from $4,435,000,000 In 1914
to $14.335.000.000 in 1927
Each one of these factors—bank
savings, building and Ioan associa
tion Investments, and Insurance—may
properly he classed as savings. Cer
tainly they represent sums laid aside
out of current earnings.
Luxury Market Remarkable.
Now In the field of tnnglhle pro
duction the value of agricultural crops
rose from $7.268.<X)O.(XX) In 1914
to $9,266:000.000 In 1927. while the vnl
tie of live stock increased from $4.240.000.000 In 1914 to $7,300,000,000 In
1927. In 1914 the mills of the coun
try produced 23.500.000 tons ot pig
Iron and 36.232.000 tons In 1927 : 22.824.000 tons of steel ingots In 1914
and ^3.398.000 tons in 1927; 699.242.tXX»
tons of copper In 191.4. and 96.8.657.000
tons in 1927 Ten lendlna kinds of
lumber showed a production of “25.
2.<O.IMMUM)o board feet in 1914 and 27.IHi3.IXXI.tXX1 board feet In 1927.
An interesting index of the rise In
the standard of living may he gleams!
from the fact that, in 1919, 415,45X5
bathttihs were sold, while In 1927 sales
numbered 1,101.000. In 1914 the proihn'tion of passenger automobiles was
543.679. while iu 15)27 2.939.191 were
turned out. In 15)14 automobile trucks
numbering 24.375 were produced and.
in 1927, 455,194. In 1914 only 44.91X1
washing machines were sold while In
1927 sales mounted to 5.681 .(XX). Elec
tric refrigerators and radios are so
new that there are no comparative
figures.
In 1914 we made 122.000
vacuum cleaners, and, in 1927, 8.498.
000. $790,000 worth of airplanes were
■ produced in 1914 and In 1927 $20.784.000.
Public utility plants In 191!) turned
out 38.921,000,000 kilowatt hours and
80,205,000,000 in 1927. Horse power de
veloped In factories In 1914 amounted
to 22.264.000, compared with 35,773,000
In 1927. Water power developed rose
from 5,790,000 In 1914 to 12,296,000 In
1927.
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ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
. . . OF ...

Robinsons Style Shop
Saturday,

PENNIMAN
Next

Door Wm. T.

26th

Jan.

AVENUE

Pettingill’s

Grocery Store

We are glad to bring to the LADIES OF PLYMOUTH
and surrounding territory as attractive a shop as can be
found outside the City of Detroit. Our MR. ROBINSON
promises to place before you everything new and snappy in
LADIES’ APPAREL just as quickly as it is shown at eastern
markets. For our opening we present to the ladies of
Plymouth:

Bandit When* Banditing
Does as His Wife Says

Dresses made of heavy Flat

Georgettes.

Kansas City, Mo.—The henpecked
bandit, who operates under shrill
feminine orders, has been added to
the list of Kansas City criminals.
The henpecked one is named Homer,
and his wife—for she had toe much
authority to be merely his girl friend
—Is known as “dear.”
The two made their appearance In
a hold-up of S. A. Bird of the Mayfair
hotel as Mr. Bird was leaving the
hotel.
Homer and “Dear” drove up In a
Chevrolet coupe, and under orders
from “Dear” Homer accosted Mr. Bird,
first striking him with hla fist to get
bis attention. “1 want that wrist watch you are
wearing.” said Homer.
“But I don’t want you to have It,”
protested Mr. Bird.
“Homer, for heaven's sake hurry,”
ordered the woman from the car.
“Yes, dear. I’ll Just be a moment,
now,” was the timid reply.
Homer struck Mr. Bird again with
his fist and took the wrist watch
valued at $40. "Now hurry up and get
In here,” the women • ordered, and
without making any effort to obtain
money Homer leaped into the car and
drove off.

Crepe,

Cantons and

Colors, navy, burgundy, rose tan,

browns, greens, black.

Sizes
14,44, 12'/2, 28'/2
46,52

$

9.45

Dresses in very heavy Flat Crepes, Cantons

and Georgettes, with silk

slips.

Every

shade imaginable.

Sizes 14-44
12'/2, 28'/2, 46, 52

Food No Matter.

$

Peace will never come Into the
world so long as husbands bring
friends home to lunch without giving
wives at least an hour to get their
rouge on straight.—Arkansas Demo
crat

14.45

Doll Old Plaything.

The doll Is the oldest toy known and
la found among all nations and tribes,
even of the most remote antiquity.

Ladies’ Underwear
Complete line of heavy Crepe Undies—so

dainty and chick
Teddies
Shorts

Step-ins

Dance Sets
Gowns

$1.95
X
UP

The Bank on The Corner
We Pay 4 Per. Cent

A

On Savings
Accounts

HOSIERY
The nationally known

The Tired Business Man
The tired business man is usually tired not because of work—
but because of worry.
We can’t guarantee to relieve your mind of all worry, but
many of our customers, through our counsel and co-operation,
have found the solution to their most perplexing problems.
A consultation with one of our officers may be of real ad
vantage to you.

Ply mouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Cnraer Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

WESTCOTT HOSE

In chiffon and
service weight
Pointed Heel
14 colors to choose
from

$1.00

A PLEASANT SURPRISE AWAITS
EVERYBODY WHO VISITS
OUR OPENING.

Dresses in Flat
Crepes and
Cantons
AU Seasonable
Shades
Sizes 16-42 Only

$4.95

